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• . A MACROSTUDY OF MICRONESIA: THE ENDING OF A

.-:,_... : TRUSTEESHIP. , . . ;. " . .- . ,.

! ." " " " INTRODUCTION
.. • .... . 2•

• .. Twentyqive years ago the UMtedStaies undertook an obligation. .. '... '
toadminister over 2,000 small_!islands in the central Pacific. From

•.[- _[ . 1945 io 1960, the United Statefcompletelv i_nored the needs of these '
• isk_ndcrs and the responsibility-it had assumed. Theprimary Ameri-i

" • "_c.an interest in. these islands was as a site for tes_ihg missiles and_ ..........
_. ' l)jdrogen bombs. For the past[!twelve years, the Uifited States has

.-,{ fervently .endeav.0red to rectif.9its, former neglect of these islands,
:_ -recognizing their value to its security. . "

.'_..! • This article will present the background, both historical and
• legal,, of these islands and further explore the conflict over their future

i,_. • .. - •
_.: . - .. territoriMStatus. Apart "from the political questions raised by .a:5!'.!:.

_1 . _. . chanize i;_!..this relationship, important .constitutional questions are "

'. : " ":."" presented iThe answei-t'o these uestions will not onl affect the

, .. :--... . q Y .
. .. .3.'Status o.f_0ther territories associated with the United States, but will

t [::"( i also define ..tile.degree to which )the United States can be integrated

'! .: :)i:.....:_:••.under•tlhe,Cons{itution with Cultures whose values and belieI':'s are
• _, . . . . , .J:,q'._._._
_. _ . . . " .. " -u_,,_r-nt from its own.
"_" " _ :'": ,": " " ' ' /!

• " :' ........ • 7.)::: " MICRONESIA: TtlE BEGINNING

. . ' . . . •. _ ...._ .:. ,. • • .

• IVlicronesia' is a:geographical term which describes three archi-

:'i:;: "/ -. . : :"i
• ).." i .. : _" .

'[._.ii"U-"':(...- • .. :' Micronesia means small slands]"J'. Cou te-r.. The P,cfic Dependencies &the United.. states n_2t195"]._:_.-..V,ahn, J.r.,A Repor"'idrinlVqicronesiaI0 (1966).The 2,141islands..aJ"
'_ . • ' " -{: . Micronesia stretc':_o_er 2A0-0 _M'les, but comprise only 687 square mil6s oflan_les_s than half

)i" ' " .... " th._size of Rhode Island. ttearings on tt.R...17619 Before a Subcomm of the Senate Co;[_m
t • on Appropriations, 91st Con_.. 2d Sess., pi. 1, a!t '_05 (1970): Special' House Subcomm. on x

• . " ..Terrtoriat andInsular Affairs, 84th Cong.[i: 1st S_Ss., Report on the Trust Territory of the

• " .... '. '' ..... !Pacific Islands 1 (Comm. Print 1c)55}:Th/:re_are 9_7inhabited islands, both volcanic islands and
_"._ " - ' ' ::- :[... coral-fitolls_ wifl_ over,l.02,000 inhabital_tS. U.S. Dcp't of State. Pub. NO. 8520, 23rd Annual

" " Report, "TrustTerritorv of the Pacitic lslands_l (1971)_[i_creinafter cited as 23d Annual Rep.ort,__

.].. ' " TTPI), J. Coulter, supra at 163-64;_S.-1)¢ Smith Microstates a_d l_.]icronesia 119-22 (1970j;_W"--'--_

Special Housc_Subcomm. on Territorial and Insular Alfairs, R epoy3_onTthe T.tust_Tec{it0ry_of _ __ _

"_.' .. the Pacific Islands, suPra, at 2-3. T_g,_ia,ns._cam.e_to_.th.e.5.slan.d_l.hea&.._a

: :: . . ' " a_..gg. E. Kahn, supra at 10. SeezRiley__torm over Micronesia, Saturday Review,
":_'.. " : " - Sept. 13, 1969, at56,90.
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pelagoes, the Caro!ines, the. Marianas, and the Marshalls, spread ,..
. over three, million square miles of the Pacific Ocean just north of the •

equato(YToday Micronesia is used as an equivalent for t_he"Trust. -
.Te-_tbr_ _f.the Paci._fic Islands," or TTPI; which in:cludes all three

a_h!pelagoes except the islando(GuamJ"- " " • " -"-... i
"T-helong distances between these small islands have created ......... ;

_izultural di_6_ There ale at [eastnlne major language/s, "..........

['_any more. dlaledts-and at leagt- seven cultural groupings: "_There is , i "• ..(,!_,y: .._ 5 L' ... " :-' .- " ...... .. - ..... . ..... .
] little cultural or eth-ntc t_nlformxtv in Mlcronesla, apart from the

I,a.bi[it]/;t61adjust to tr0pical islandlife._ - . _ ....... - -.
' _: ' -_.... " . " ."--_..- _.:.S " . 2 -.":2: "7. ".i .'..7..-. "i''

• _D;-'""; _-"': " " ...... - '" ..1._.:17- 175 7._':'.•-'.7"'Z7

O] =\_)_ti_6u_l.-Rep'o].t]_" TTPI, st,p'ra n0te21; "at--I..E- Kahn, supra note I: Jacobson, Our

" Coloma_riP;_)bte_)tm..the:Pactfic;:39"FoTe.ign A-ffairs-56,_5-7 (1960) ..... : . :_ -.: .......

_.C_:_ G_r_-,Cou!ter.-.supra note t: '23d. Annua! Report, TT.PI, st!prq note:..I; .Bergbauer, Jr., A

•Revie_i 4_ (N'o; 10 1970);Blaz-& Lee. The Cross of Mtcrones_a, 23 Nava[M/ar College Review-?

_llq_Utf_.- sffn-u,n ricom_e..r_titorv o[th¢ U.nited States, 48 U.S.C.§ 1_42.!ff(1970) ceded

tq,tl:?e_.Unjled Sta.tes.bv Sp.ain in 1898 in the treaty endme the Spar_mh-A_m-e'n_a.ti Var;Treaty.

oL'l/e_a_:/e_v!!h_t_'eKingclom 0r Sp'ain'.rDec. lb. i 8_J8]"30 Stat_i 7_4:,. 1_755('i899); T..S..No, 343: (,,O_/"
•1.._'19550i. G_arfi, gas-go',:¢rhed by tlie'Sexretarv:of: the Navv; .then presider_ Truman _rans-. _

fe_'¢t_ _.iWis_rA!ign__.to.sh e .Secr¢ta_':.of-t.h _ !n.terio.r:: Exec_ .Order No- 10077,. 3 C.F.R. 279 -.
(1949-5t,:Comp_) as a,oEndcd hi,' E_ec. Order .No.. 10137,,3 Q_I_.R.320 (I9_9-53 Comffl)q In

: 1950, Congress enacted" an Organtc A_:t o["Gu.am, Act of Aug: 1, '1950','ch..512. §. l.-.64-,gtat_"

384, which provides a government and U.S. citizenship for Guamanians, 48 U.S.C. § 1421l

(lg.to}. in 19687-C-ongrcss further ¢=_a_._.u,_ ......... v,o _d_4-ed_over-n.or-_,l.8

d,_._.q_'_"l_,Sfii 97-0i.- i=o;'further histo_'vof-Gt_amsee P.-Cai'_.ribZS£P: Szin-chez, ACoi'nplete
Ioot': _i_'" :-':" ........ " "_-" " -" " " " " " - " t _ " " t_tstor.v of'Guam ( 96_6):-J. Coulter "supra note l,-at 127-15'7: S: DeSmtt4i -sip a note-l, a -

fi_-'li_5' -"_ - :.... : '"_:-'-_:::- _ - _ .;.-. _-..:..... " , ....-_,,::-_-_ -- L_ .-.
"' ' 23d AhnualReport TTPI supra note I at 3-41 J: Coulter.supranote t, at 1.69;E. Kahn,

_ C, .... : _' "-" ' ..... ' " • ' - " ""
sgpra ffote [","at 87-'88; SpeciulHouse Subc0bri'n/on-Ter'ritotiaF_hd-Insular Affairs, Report

-' o_ih_e'_._r_st 'yert:itory: Of the-_Pacific_ Islands. supra note I. at 3; De Smith, Mkronesia'_

Dilem,fW"7}'. S: Strateev v_. Self-Determinbtitfn," ] IWar/Pc:hce'l_epo?t 14-(-N6.- I 1971 );-John-¢_-,:-.- .-: .-- . .---. _. . .. ...........
son, TherT_ust Terrttorv ofthe Pacific Islands.'58 Current History 233, 235 (1970)• " ..
revoi:__-_-,;....... .. -.... .. . . . .

_ 23_ .An_3UalRe'port. TTPI;-supra noie-[-, at'3. To.aitdmpt-t0-describe St_e. differ-ent
I" k.;2Z' _'£ 5_ " ." --?-z - ....... .- - . -2 " . .........

cultuTal<p_,flerns and _Soc.tal.structures' that extst m-M_cronesta _s beyond.die scope-or capacity
of this -publication. Sutfice it to say that thereai'e a- n_ulti-tude of-complex and sophisticated
societie_s]:_i0"si a:re-based ohsome (orm of matrilineal relfition_hip. 23d Annual Report, TTPI,
C7.,-:'2" ' " " - " - " - " - - ' " " ......... ' " " r

sup_d ndte "1_.'it-4.-87-88; J. Coulter, supra note I. at -25-1,266, 312; E. Kahn, sup a note I, at
6971. ]'he _no._t stratified society exists in Yap witt'/nme socml classes. There )s soCml-separa-

se::._.-._- :.. -. - " " highe/'class,_s-do not engage in occupations whicht}og.wh_c h canbecompared wath india where
the 10wer_!asses have.traditionally done• The lowest class has a status described as "somewhere

betw3en_'th_!<ioi'-a-s!aye and-an untouchable.'-'-E_-Kahn, s,,gra_note.!,_at_133:_.L_Coulter, s_upra . _
notel,'_t 2.24-25.Howev_:r.'.the clan and extended fahaily structure; most prevalent in Microne- "

sia_.has'gi_en fits inhabitants ameaningful and stabl_ social sy.stem, which-hasSw_thstood"four
hundred years of occupation- and even today provides many of the essential welfare services

_,_['m_f-er_ _V&tern governmentspro_.'ide for their citizens• 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra

• !
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. " First Contact " "

: Micronesia's experience with both European and Asian rulers
has lasted over 400 years during w.hich the major decisions affecting .-

, these islands were made by non-Micronesians thousands of miles _i.

!/ away.The first Micronesian contact with European civilization came
' in 1521 when Ferdinand Magellan landed on Guam? Spain later •

colonized Guam and used it principally as a water stop for the Span-

ish galleons traveling between Manila and Mexico._ r._f
the Marianas was absolute and bloody. 7 Outside the Marianas, the _

Spanish had little control: from the !780's, whalers and merchantmen
•)of various countries visited these islands?

" In 1885, German imperial dreams spilled into_the Pacific wheni

Germany seized the Marshall Islands? 2Ld_t.er_the_S_panish-_AmerJcan
Wa___=r_in1898 and the _cession_of t.he=Philip_pines_and=-G=u__m_tg._t.he
United States, an impQverished Sp_sold the_remainin_ Marianas

I

; .and the Carolines to Germany=for_.$_4_.5_million."' Germany quickly
tried, to develop the islands both economically and strategically.

Cable and radio stations were built and mineral resources were ex-:

! • _J-.- ' _ ' . _ " _ "ploited." But German¥._s._randmse=plans= _ere:soon=extm_utshed.

•. Shortly after the outbreak ,o f:Wg_ld wa f=[,:-Lhe:J_apanese _!roper.,

1_ were at one time an indi_,enous group, but are today a mixture including, Sp,an,ish and Filipino

_ blood. Sunce they have had the most extensive contact w_th, as well as occupation by, Europe-
" • . . . _ . . .

i /ans, they have a more Westermzed society wnth a unicellular famdv svstem and mdwldual land
I _..ownership. J. Coulter. supra note I, at 131. 179, 183-84: Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 62. ,

• P. Carano & P. Sanchez, supra note 3. at 41; S. De Smith. supra note I, at 112:

Buergbauer. supra note 3. at 44. •

" _ r _ J" Coulter, supra note I. at 170. Spanish rule of the Marianas and their attempt to

[control and christianize the inhabitants were continually interrupted by bloodily suppressed

[revolts. One ¢stxmate saw the population of Guam decline from 50,000 in 1540 to 2,500 in 1783.
[_P. Carano & P. Sanchez supra note 3, at 61-109. See S. De Smith. supra note I, at 112, 122•

• S. De Smith, supra note I. at 123: E. Kahn. supra note I, at 20.

: - • German control over the Marshall Islands was recognized in 1885. Pope Leo XIlI,

chosen to adjudicate the dispute between Germany and Spain over the islands, decided that

' Spain still controlled the Caroline Islands. but gave Germany the right to trade and establish

settlements there• J. Coulter. supra note I. at 171; S. De Smith. supra note I, at 123; E. Kahn, -- "

: supra note I. at 21; N. Meller, Congress of Micronesia 9 (1969). i=
t. E._Kahn,.supra note l.-at-21.;-N. Meller_-supra-note-9, at-9-10;-O;Gonnor_A.merica's _

• Frontier in the Far East. National War College Forum 57.59 (1970).

:. .--, . " S. De Smith;supra note I, at 124. See O'Connor, supra note 14, at 60-62.'The Germans

suppressed a revolt on Ponape in 1910 by M.icronesians who did not want to do forced labor:

! " _venteen Ponapeans were executed and the rest of that community was exiled to Palau, a
thousand miles away. E. Kahn, supra note I, at 22. See J. Coulter. supra note I. at 271-72.
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{ riai Navy ,seized.the isl_mds for the rapidly growing Empire of
• _'Japan. '_ In February, 1916, Japan and England signed an agreement

• _ recognizing Japan's right to all the German islands north of the

equator and England's right to those south of the equator. 'a United . ,

States opposition ori_ both Strategic and moral grounds prevented

Japanese annexation of Micronesia at the Versailles Conference."

Instead,-the same principle of non-annexation that was applied to the

former Turkish possessions was applied to all German overseas pos-

,sessions.

Mandate

The Versailles Peace Conference, in creating the_

included in Article 22 _5of the League Charter a new view of
dependent areas. These areas were to be administered as a "sacred

_' trust" for "peoples not yet able to stand by'themselves. ''_ A mandate

system was developed in which each dependent territory was given to

a mandatory power whose actions were accountable to a Permanent

•IVlandates Commission? 7__ wenaanwas iven a_tass_Man!ClassCMandate_over

Micronesia.tS
_patio__n_Qf. Mic_.ro.nesia_v, cas_in_dustr,_ou,s=_an___,__

cr,.edd&e. Within twenty years Japan fully developed the islands eco-
• Iq " 1

__ _,=_nomically. • But _n order to achieve this result,_ced set-
1 _.f_or.m_o__a._and_K_ r.oL&_ By 1940, these settlers oUt-

• t_ Blaz& Lee,supra note 3, at 62; O'Connor.supra note 10,at 62.
,a Bergbauer,supra note 3, at 44. See E. Kahn, supra note 1, at 23; Blaz& Lee, supra

note 3, at 63.
" S. De Smith, supra note I, at 125;E. Kahn,supra note 1, at 23; Bergbauer,supranote

• 3. at 44.
'r' Leagueof NationsCovenant art. 22.
'_' Leagueof NationsCovenant art. 22, para. 1, states:

To thosecoloniesand territories which.., are inhabitedby peoplesnot yet able to

stand by themselves. . . there should be applied the principle that the well-being
and developmentof such peoplesform asacred trust of civilization.... (emphasis
added)

1 '_ Leagueof NationsCovenant art. 22, para. 7, 8, 9.

1 '_ S. DeSmith, supranote I, at 125.See Leagueof NationsCovenantart. 22, para. 6; E.
_ Kahn,supra note 1,at _3-_4.H. Kelsen,The Lawofthe United Nations568(1966);Bergbauer,
1 supra note 3, at 44-45:O'Connor, supra note I0, at'62.
{ '_ O'Connor, supra note I0, at 63. In 1930,Micronesianimports totalled$30millionand
! exports totalled $50 million.Fishing,mining and the prodh_i-io_-Tf_d copra werethe

i main industries.See generally,P. Clyde, Japan's PacificMandate (1935).

i
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numbered the indigenous population.-==g_Although the Japanese had
broutzht economic prosperity to _ri'eY'onesia, they turned the Mi-
cronesians into on ookers on their own _slands.- Japan also fol-
lowed a policy of isolating the islansts .from non-Japanese co ntact,_:.Y; : " "
After withdrawing: l:_om the League of Nations in 1.935, Japan be_iii_-i_ .. .!:

t01forti:fv the islands.in preparation for tl]e conquest of Southe_ist:
• ., Asia.'-'" , .<

Duringthe Second World War, Micronesia was the scene of
bitter fighting as-the United States Navy strategically leapfrogged ,_ ....... .

_hrolu.gh on .the lway toward the Japanese home:istands. There was ' .....'._"+>_" _:_---_:.::""
•tre(_'ie6dd_us'destruetion: many islai_ds _ere" completely flattened and
many Micronesians were killed. The United States had become the .....

new occupier of Micronesia. 'a

,MICRONESIA: TRUSTEESHIP t

Ttte Strategic Dilemma

• _fter the war, the s ta)u s of Micronesia remained unsettled be- f;
c_ of a.conftict between the_ritoriai t;4_-fidiz-dff_g-ni--a-s- d i_?-tii-t-_-)=_-_nd-]is fu_turestr ate_terest

in ihe Pacific. This conflict was ,resolved by the _.
p at the San Francisco Conference that formed the ._'_a "

United Nat.ions .... _cronesia_s.ubseq.uendy__became the only_ stra,

tegic" United Nations trusteeshi=_p."' This status, reinforced by the
actual trusteeship a_reement between the United States and the _k,_

United Nations, g'ave_the United Stu_tes_.y_vi.r_t_,al.ly__uR[i.tq_e_d_c_o_rW_o/
over the islands.

The AiTib.dF'owers early gave attention to the shape of a post-
war world. In the Atlantic Charter of 1941, 2_ the iUnited States

pledged not to obtain any territorial gain as a result of the war. The
Cairo Conference in i943, however, decided that Japan would be

_" S. De Smith, s,_pra note I, at 125.

z_ S. De Smith, supra note 1, at 126-27.

z_"Bergbauer, supra note 3, at 46; O'Connor, supra noie 10, at 63-64.

z:_ Bcrgbauer, supra note 3, at 46; O'Connor, supra note I0, at 65-66. --;

_' See S. De Smith, supra note 1, at t 27: E. Kahn, supra note I, tit 27. See generally Vll, I:':
Vlll. XII S. Morison. History of the United States Naval Operations in World War II (1958).

.... =_Joint_,_eclat:ation_b..Lthc-P-rerident-ofthe-United-Statev-at d-tl e-Prime-Minister'of-Gre-at"
Britain, 5 Dep't State Butl. 125 (1941). See N. Meller, supra note 9, at 385; R. Emerson,

American Policy Toward Pacific Dependencies, in America's Pacific Dependencies 8 (R. Emer-

son ed.: 1949). !

Ii,
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stripped of all territory except the home islands. _ This was reaffirmed
at the Potsdam Conference in 1945. z; Both logically and realistic:flly,
the United States, which was in the process of occupying Micronesia,

had the major voice in the tinal disposition of the islands. However,
difficulties arose because of strong disagreement within the United

governlncntJ"_he State Department wanted the islands to beStates

held as a United Nations trusteeship.by the United States, while the

War and especially the Navy Departments wanted outright annexa-

tion._
Naval authorities advanced two arguments for complete Ameri-

can control. The tirst was that America had made a "heavy expendi-
• ')9

ture of blood and treasure" to gain possession of the _slands.- Sec-
ondly, and more importantly, the Navy did not want to make the
same mistake made after World War I, namely, that of renouncing

military and political control of the islands and perhaps allowing a
foreign power to control the Central Pacific. z°

I The basic plan for the trusteeship system was agreed upon by the

Ilied Powers at Yalta, _ith,, the details of disposition of the territo-
es left until a later agreement, at After three years, President Roos-
elt approved a compromise plan that would create a separate cate-

ry of "stra.tegic'" trusteeship under which Micronesia would be

'_ Cairo Declaration, 9 Dep't State Bull. 393 (1943). See N. Meller, supra note 9, at 385:

• W. Perkins. Denial of Empire: The United States and its Dependencies 320 (1962).

7r Proclamation Dqfining Terms for Japanese Surrender, 13 Dep't State Bull. 137 (I 945).

2_ j. Murray, Jr., The United Nations Trusteeship System 29-30 (I 957): Bergbauer, supra I_

note 3, at 46-47. Annexation resolutions were introduced in Congress in 1944, R. Chowdhuri, al

International Mandates and Trusteeship System 41-43 (1955}: J. Pratt. America's Colonial

Experiment 350 (1950): R. Emerson, The United States and Trusteeship in the Pacific. in di

America's Pacilic Dependencies 19 (R. Emerson ed. 1949). See N..Meller. supra note 9, at 385-

86: R. Russell & J. Muther. A History of the United Nations Charter. 336-46, 573-87 (1958); in

R. James, The Trust Territory oJ the Pacific Islands. in America's Pacific Dependencies 119- K

23 (R. Emerson cd. 1949). N

-" A. McDonald, Trusteeship in the Pacific 55 (1949). 4"J

:" Ambassador Austin stated before the Security Council:

Tens of thousands of American lives, vast expenditures . . . were needed to drive

the Japanese aggressors from these islands. _hich constitme an integrated strategic

physical complex vital to the security of the United States. The American people are el

firmly resoh'ed that this area shall never again be used as a springboard for aggres- su,

sion against the United States .... 37

2 U-NTSCORT-at-,109:I0-(" 94-7)TSee-E.-PomeroyT-Pacific-Outpost--American-Stratcgy in ....

Guvm and Microncsia XV (1951): O'Connor, supra note 10, at 66. 56

a. W. Tung, International Law in an Organizing World § 65. at 117 n.138 (1968). 66

!:• 03093
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Placed?'-' This plan was adopted by the San Francisco Conferenced is included in Chapter X_I" of the Uniicd Nations Charter. a3

In United States We. Trust

The United Natio.n.,5,_u.n.li.k.e_th_,, differen- : f
tiated hetw_p_¢.z_o.f_Lcust.eest.3.i.ps_asc.co._d.i.u.g_t.o_s_ic importance

}ather than their staue of develop_t.:" In listing the basic objec--" !

: _"tives of the trusteeship system, a'_Article 76:n; puts the furtherance !
_of international peace and security before political, economic and [,

"_social development. This reltects the preoccupation of the drafters [
_with international security in contrast to the more recent emphasis' l:
\of the members of the United Nations on political advancement, a7 [

The Charter provides that an area may be designated as a stra- I:
tegic trusteeship and that decisions which affect strategic trusteeships I

are to be made by the Security Council. as The_only limitation on the 1[
administerine a.uthorit_tyu_st tecr._iLor_z.jst.hat the basic objectives
of Article 7_i mus'_--ee followed)_(T'he interpre_at]on_f tl_ese'obj-ec-
ttves, however, is left to the Security Council. This arrangement gives
the United States with its permanent seat on the Security Council
virtually unlimited control over TTP! if it wants to exercise its veto

'_ k. Weiler & A. Simons, The United States and the United Nations 27-28 (1967); F.

Kahn, supra note I, at 31.

" :_ U.N. Charter 82-83. The articles the insistence of the Unitedarts. were adopted at

[States to insure its control of Micronesia, F. Wilson & C. Marcv, Proposals for Change in the

]United Nvtions 289 (1955). See A. McDonald. supra note 29. at 54: J. Murray, supra note 28,

i 30; E. Sad)', The United Nations and Dependent Peoples 26 (1956).
:" League of Nations Covenant art. 22. para. 3. "'The .character of the mandate must

differ, according ta the stage of the development of the people2'

:_ The trusteeship system allows a state to administer a territory for lhe benefit of the

inhabitants under a trusteeship agreement under the supervision of the United Nations, H.
o

Ke[sen. supra note 18.........at ';66. v,,,, I p,,r,,;_,,_Papers of ....u,c .,¢_.'r¢iaries-Generai of theUnited

Nations 77 (A. Cordier & W. Foote eds. 1969); Ngodrii v. Trust Territory, 2 T.T.R. 142, 146-

47 (Trial Div. Palau District 1960) (administering authority is to act like a trustee).
a, U.N. Charter art. 76.

sr C. Toussaint. The Trusteeship System of the United Nations 251-52 (1956). t
a* U.N. Charter arts. 82-83. See N. Bemwich & A. Martin. A Commentary on the [

Charter of the United Nations 154-55 (1969): H. Kelsen, supra note 18, at 615; C. Toussaint,
!

supra note 37, at 119-20. See also U.N. Charter art. 16; I D. O'Connell, International Law
372 (1965).

a,, U.N. Charter arts. 76.83, para. 2: N. Bentwich & A. Martin. supra note 38. at 155- _.........

56:-H._Kelsen., ;_upra-note-l-8-,-at 6377639--407-See a/s_-I-DTO'Cbnhell, supra note 38, at 365-
66.

_" U.N. Charter art. 83, para. I; N. Bentwich & A. Martin, supra note 38, at 155; ti.

!

f
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The United States has insisted on certain interpretations of the

Charter in regard to trusteeships, especially TTPI, which have gener-
ally been acccpted. The United States contended that

[a]s a result of. the war, Japan has ceased to exercise, or to
be entitled to exercise, any authority in these islands. [This
termination of authority was confirmed by the Cairo and
Potsdam Declarations and the instrument of surrender of

Japan].
All authority in these islands is now exerciscd by the

United States [which] is in possession of [the islands]."

It should be noted that the Charter places no obligation on any
country to bring territories under the trusteeship system? z

The United States views the trusteeship agreement "in the na-

ture of a bi-lateral contract between the United States... and the

Security Council ''43 and the agreement itself defines the power the
administering authority may exercise. There is some disagreernent

"67'er whether the administering authority is bound to follow resolu-

tions passed by the United Nations, 44but it is clear that the Security
Council cannot impose greater obligations than those already con-
tained in the agreement without the consent of the administering

authority? _

Kelsen, supra note 18, at 649: C. Lakshminarayan, Analysis of Principles and System of
International Trusteeship in the Charter 191-92 (1951); C. Toussaint, supra note 37, at 122; S.

Rep. No. 8, 79th Cong., Ist Sess. 9 (1945).
_J Submission of U.S. Draft Trusteeship Agreement for Japanese Mandated Islands, 16

Dep't State Bull. 416,419 (1947) (Statement by W. Austin before the U.N. Trusteeship Coun-
cil, Feb. 26, 1947).

n N. Bentwich & A. Martin, supra note 38, at 149; H. Kelsen. supra note 18. at 570; R.

Russell, The United Nations and United States Security Policy 32-33 (1968); Parry, Legal

Nature of the Trusteeship Agreements. Brit. Y.B. Int'l L. 164 (1950).
_ 2 U.N. SCOR, at 476 (1947). See Cameroons v. United Kingdom. [1963] I.C.J. 15,

113; N. Bcntwich & A. Martin, supra note 38, at 151; R. Higgins, The Development of

Internatiomd Law through the Political Organs of the United Nations 284-87 (1963); Marsto_

,11] T,er.minatio)t.ofTr.usteeship, 18 Int'l & Comp. L.Q. I, 8-9 (1969); Parry, supra note42, at 175-76, 184-85.

- The administering authority is not bound by United Nations resolutions. R. Chowdhuri,

supra note 28, at 301; C. Toussaint, supra note 37, at 225; Alig v. Trust Territory, 3 T.T.R.
___64,_67_(_Trial_Dix,._M aria na-ls k,nds-Dist ricts-1965)-(only-the-ad ministerin g-a uth°rity-ca n-deter ...........

mine how the terms of the trust agreement are to be carried out). Contra, J. Casta'_eda, Legal
Effects of United Nations Resolutions 143-45 (1969).

_'_J. Casta'fieda, supra note 44, at 145-149.
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• _L •A tho_.____q_U.r_.|.t.e_d_S t_;a.tes_Ix_O.p.o.s.e_d_the_c_o.n.c.c_p.t_o£.2st r.at.eglc
tru. teesh_p spccH_c'dl, to solve the .o.b.L_:1.aa_t2._cr.o._.es.u__u_status....... _...... _ ........... _p_ .................
it was not until November 6, 1946, _ftcr m,ieh debate, that President

Truman stated t-I_m-erJ_{pa-nese mandated islands i,vould b.e
_-d_ U_fi._cr__he_United Ni_io-ns-jru_ite_e_t_ip_-S3;si.cm4';Or-1February
2, 1947, an a_ent acceptable to the Departments of State, War

• " 4?
and Navy was tinallv st.ibmittcd._t_o..k__Un_s.

The agreement encountered no major ol_position in the Security
Council. 4s in fact, it had the "unennnnnnnnL__up_port of the Soviet

nl_j_n. Only four amendments to the agreement were presented; the
United States acccpted three, but rejected the Russian amendment
which provided for the termination of the trusteeship solely by action

of the Security Council. _:' On April 2, 1947, the agreement, as
amended, was unanimously approved. 50President Truman then ap-
proved it under authority grantcd by a joint rcsolution of Congress, _t

Under the trusteeship agreemcnt, Micronesia is designated as a
. strategic area and the _.ni.ted..St.a.t.es-ia-t.h_so.le-ad.min.ister-i.ng_aufla,or.-

Lt_yjvith full executive, legislative and administrative power o__;er_the
trust territoryY Preferential economic treatment for United States

l_" O'Connor, supra note I0, at 66.

. _r j. Murray, s'_pra note 28, at 51. ]

_ R. Emerson, supra note 28. at 22. Ambassador Gromyko said the Soviet Government

felt it was fair that the islands be placed under United States trusteeship since the United States "i'

played the decisive role in the victory over Japan. 2 U.N. SCORnat 415 (1947).

_9 R. Chowdhuri. supra note 28, at 22; J. Murray, supra note 28, at 74-75.

:" S.C. Res. 21, 2 SCRD, at 16, U.N. Doc. S/INF/2/Rev. I (II) (1947). A second

resolution requcsting the Trusteeship Council to supervise United States administration of

TTPI in accordance with U.N. Charter art. 83. para. 3, was adopted unanimously, S.C. Res.

70. 4 SCRD, at 12, U.N. Doc. S/INF/3/Rev. I (1947).

._a Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands, April 2, 1947, 61

Stat. 3301 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1665. 8 U.N.T.S. 189. This agreement was signed by the

President pursuant to ""-- *a ut u t 2, I-t.R.J. Res. 233, ch. 271, 61 Star. 397 (1947)• See In re Reyes,

140 F. Supp. 126, 130 n.I (D. Hawaii 1956); E. Kahn, supra note 1, at 31; E. Plischke, Conduct

of American Diplomacy 433 (3d ed. 1967).

_" Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands, April 2. 1947, 61

Star. 3301, 3302 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U.N.T.S. 189, 190 (Articles I, 3). See Ngiruhel-

bad v. Merii, 2 T.T.R. 631,635 (App. Div. 1961): A. McDonald, supr a hole 29. at 59. But the _.

United States must act in accordance with the provisions of the Charter, and especially of

Article 76 which cites the basic purpose of the trusteeship system as being to further interna-

tional peace and security and to promole the political, economic, social, and educational

advancement of the inhabitants. Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Ja.panese_Nlandated ......... " .....

-islands: April-2T1947,61-$i:5-t_330 f, 3302'03 ( 1947), T.i.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U.N.T.S. 189, 192,

194 (Articles 4, 7). See Ngodrii v. Trust Territory, supra note 35.
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citizens is pernlitted, ss The agreement further allows the formatiofl di
of adtninistrative unions with other United States territories.-" How- U

ever, t her ce an be no altergtion or termination of the ;3greement
"'without the conse!tt of_th_e administeringau_t_hority. ''_s

Sovereignty
as

"[he Charter is silent about the leK_)lstatus of a trust territory, s_ St
d_t.has been assume!3_d_h.o_;_e_vg_r__._tl__aL.tt_e_I_in,isLey_ij!g.au_tt]o_ri.t.sLhas=_ ca
o_n_ylimited sovereientv over the territory, wi

Sovereignty over colonies and possessions is completely vested gr
in the mother country, s: Under both mandate and trusteeship con-
cepts, the administerina_c_o_un!rb-ex_e_cis_e.s_de_f_aclosovereig_n p_ower _ M
over the territory. '_sWhere the de jure sovereig_t__,_lm_ev_e_r,_has isl
never been satisfactorily decided, ne

T"-----_e _i-U_ t___ c1aim ed_s_oyere_ign:ty=o_v_er=T2T=P=-I:.
Rather, it is a "qualified sovereign', merely exercising powers of to
s6,¢ereignty as administering authority, m th

That residual sovereignty rests with the inhabitants of the terri- its
tory is a better theory than the traditional view that the owner has ti_
the righ t to dispose of the territory as he wishes. 6' However, consider- wi

"t ing the contractual nature of the trusteeship agreement, it appears[ th_
that legal status, at least until the trust arrangement ends, is equally_ ac

_z Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands, April 2, 1947, 61 th,
Stat. 3301, 3303 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1665.8 U.N.T.S. 189, 194 (Article 8). Oll

5_ Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands, April 2, 1947.61 th_
Star. 3301, 3304 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U.N.T.S. 189, 196 (Article 9).

it 5_ Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands, April 2, 1947.61

Stat. 3301,3305 (1947), T.1.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U.N.T.S. 189, 198 (Article 15) (emphasis added).

5, R. Chowdhuri, supra note 28. at 235: see Manual of Public International Law § 5.10,

at 263 (M. Sorensen ed. 1968).
._7 Manual of Public International Law. id. at § 5.09, at 262.

:'" Manual of Public International Law. id. at § 5.10, at 264.

r,g U.S. Dep't of State, Pub. No. 2784. Draft Trusteeship Agreement for the Japanese istr_

M:mdated Islands I0 (1947). See Callas v. United States, 253 F.2d 838, 840 (2d Cir.), cert.

denied, 357 U.S. 936 (1958): Brunell v. United States, 77 F. Supp. 68, 70-71 (S.D.N.Y. 1948).

_" In re Ngiralois, 3 T.T.R. 303. 308 (Trial Div. Palau District 1967): Alig v. Trust

Territory, supra note 4,1, at 67 (exercise power of eminent domain): Cah'o v. Trust Territory. H.J.

4 T.T.R. 506 (App. Div. 1969) (quaiified sovereign). See ltearings'on S.J. Res. 143 Before the Hot_

_ Senate Comm. on Foreign Relations. 80th Cong., Ist Sess. 21 (1947). 236

_ Sayre, Legal Prdl_lems-A-ri_ing TFdii -the United-Nations-Trusteeship-System,-42 ,Am ........
unti

J. int'l L. 263, 270 (1948). with
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divided among the inhabitants,the administering authority and the.
United Nations. _

MICRONESIA" "RUST TERRITORY"--THE RETURN TO PARADISE

Thecarly period of American administration over Micronesia is

as notable for what it neglected to do as for what it did. As United
States interests and activities went deeper into Asia. Micronesia be-
came a nut "to be buried in the South Seas and not disturbed until

winter--when the laardships of po'litical climate would stimulate
growing hunger for a reliable western Pacific defense line. ''6a

_t tirst, the Navywas given administrative responsibility_ foz_'
Micronesia '__It tried to beein the reconstruction of the war-shattered

islands, but i_n accomplishment was to remove the 70,000_Japa- o._o._.,.,_nese nationals who _ o'n_

.... I_7"Pr-_iUe_Tr_ffii-n_fbrred administration of TTPI _e,-_._

to the Department of the I ter_r. _6It was a blow to Micronesia when ._ ...,.._.r-"the relatively "free spending Navy left and Interior took over" with _

its smaller budget¢ 7 During this period both Congress and the Execu- \qg\ e_,_4"

tire displayed an indifference to TTPI reflected in its _t tS_-'r'. ¢"'_'w__Age_o..n,_'=$=6=t._._i,l_n=a.zy_e.a_r, most of which went toward
the salaries of American administrative personnel? ;8These were quite _'- "_'_
accurately known as the "lean" years. _'_ :

Although there were vast proble,ns of administration caused by
the devastation of the war, the collapse of the Japanese-based econ-
omy, and the vast geographical and cultural distances that separated

the islands, the United States pursued a policy of "benign neglect"
.,

,2 I D. O'Connell, supra note 38, at 368-69.

] _ O'Connor, supra note 10. at 73.
_ Exec. Order No. 9.875, 3 C.F.R. 658 (1943-48 Comp.).
,5 Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 65. See generally D. Richard, United States Naval Admin-

istration of the Trust Territories of the Pacitic Islands (1957).
"_ Exec. Order No. 10,265, 3 C.F.R. 766 (1949-53 Comp.).
_7 Bcrgbauer, supra note 3, at 47.
" S. Pompey, Micronesia 93 (1968). See Hearings on H.J. Res. 1161, H.J. Res. 1258, &

H,J. Res. 1265 Before the Subcomm. on International Organizations apidMovements of the "
ttouse Comm. on Foreign ,.tif'airs, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1970); Johnson, supra note 4, at
236; _Mink.Micr_ll_edJa.'O'.trBun'zled Trust, 6 Te;qls,lnt'! L.F. 1_1_196 (1971}.

Not untii.1954 did Congress get around to legislating for TTPI. Then it only stated that
until Congress further provides fff/its government, _11gov_6tM=a_tho-rity-in TTPl-rests ..........
with the President, 48 U.S.C. § 1681 (1970).

_ S. Pompey, supra note 68.
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toward Micronesia.;_'_he United States fostered what has been de-
scribed as a "zoologT_21'_park" en_,,;ironmentin which the clock was
to be turned back and ttle native inhabitants left undisturbed to return

to their original society. _' This policy was implenlented both con-

sciouslvfnd by indifference and neglect on the part of American

leaders._In fact, this was an in, possible goal to reach., While theTrust 1erritory might have been retrogressing materiail 3,_the contact
the Micronesians had had, especially under the Japanese, with a
westernized economy and way of life had altered their outlook as to

' how the3.' wanted to live and develop their society. 7a
The United States has failed to provide those basic social and

economic services that are normally provided by' a government, but

it has spent billions of dollars to use the islands for its own strategic

_es. _4For example, while TTPI headquarters was in Hawaii,
and after 1954 in Guam, the _]ljg,ence__AAgenc_. x spent over

$25 million buildin_g_facilities on Saipan to train Nationalist Chinese
g.uerrillasfor t_he"eventual" return of the Nationalist __o
t_nd55

The 1_po_rtant and widely known American actMtv in
TTPI during this time was the use of some of the Marshall Islands

for the testing of nuclear and th.e._m_o.n_u_cJ_e:a.rdevices r_ From 1946 to
1963, the United States, on the basis of strategic necessity and wit!l-

[ out consultation, uprooted the inhabitants of Eniwetok and Bikini
atolls so that their land could be used to test nuclear weapons. The

Cost, in both social and political terms, of these actions an dt.he.
ensuing problems of compensation are still being felt today5 7

........ :" S-'-De Sin'iiti]_upra no(e_/_ at-]3-js_.2l.- 1-37(Rust-Terfii.-ory): Bergbauei_ ,_upra note 3, at
68-69: Mink, supra note 68.

" N. Moiler, SUlira note 9. at 16. See Blaz & Lee, supra note 3. at 64-65; Mink, supra
note 68, at !9a (severe resti'ictions on entry of non-Micronesians).

n Mink. supra note 68, at 184.

u j. Coulter. supra note I. at I0-I !.

_( E. Kahn, supra note I. at 64: see Blaz & l.,ee, supra notc 3, at 66.

7_ E. Kahn, supra note I, at 39-40: S. De Smith. supra note 1, at 135: N. Moiler. supra

note 9, at 17-18: Trust Betrayed, 225 Economist 734 (1967).
76 S. De Sinith, supra note 1. at 135. For conflicting views of legality of these tests see

McDougal & Schlei, The lt.vdrogen Bomb Tests in Perspective: La_d Measures for Security.

64 Yale L.J. 648, 654-55 (1955): Margolis.The ttydrogen Bomb Experiment and International

Law, 64 Yale L.J. 629 (1955).
-- '_v Goulterr-supra-note-l= at-307: E.-Kahn, supramote_ 1,.at_75,7/_7.,80_-82: Blaz &'Ice .......

supra note 3, at 59, 65-66; Mink, supra note 68, at 196-97.
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Instead of TTP! becoming a showcase for less developed coun-
tries of the world, American administration resulted in Micronesia

becoming a '*showcase of neglect. '';s _,_,_ow
MICRONESIA: TIlE GREAT LF.AP FORWARI)

At the beginning of the 1960's, the influence of the non-
European powers began to rise and renewed interest was focused on
the lesser developed areas of the world. With a new administration

in Washington, the United States" phlegmatic policy toward TTPI
changed to one of accelerated development. But after a decade of
effort there still remain fundamental problems which create uncer-
tainty about the future of Micronesia.

The achievement of statehood for Hawaii in 1959 revived Ameri-

can interest in the Pacific. vaIt not only pushed America's frontier two
thousand miles toward Asia, it also incorporated a harmonious popu-
lation whose mixture of Asian, Polynesian, and Caucasian inhabit-

ants was heretofore unknown in the United States. g__o_--_--_,_.

03a
In the United Nations, the increasing number of Afro-Asian

members led to a new emphasis in the General Assembly on eliminat-

ing the remaining colonialempires• TWO resolutions adopted in •1960• ' " , • " so • •_ \ _
reflect this new emphasis. _=L_(_N3L)s° p_to _ ,
__c._pl es_which_dc4,om].ine_t-he=obli:ga,t-ion=o£a=mem,ber=to_tr.a,ns - C_
mit information about d_d_d_d__endentterritories as called for under Arti-
cle 73e s' of the Charter._n_h-_-o_-n_t_l_l_Ta _ncy
becomes self-governin_by terminating the necessity for the
transmission of information to the United Nations by the member,
the resolution provided for three contingencies: a sovereign indepen-

7, Mink, supra note 68, at 185.

The responsibility, for seeing that the American advantages are balanced with a

concern for the future of the Micronesian... peoples involved has been disregarded

by the Congress .... An ignoble parsimony, based on indifference to planning for [,
•the integration of its wards in some form of Pacific development, has crippled the "[conscience of the holders of thc public purse ....

T. Adam, Western Interests in the Pacific Realm 173-7,1 (1967). |
7_ Blaz & l.ee, supra note 3, at 66: Mink, supra note 68, at 186.

- -"-GTAT-R-e_7154IT-15-UTN_G-/kORT-Supp_I67-at-297-U_NTDoc: A-/4684-(-I 960):- ...............
"' U.N. Charter art. 73, para. e.

t
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dent stale, free association with an independent state, or integration

with an independent state._'-"_
This ca rct'ul/_L}yqrded resglutjon V_i_ls_versh_d9_ved tile next day

by a hastily drawn resolution by forty-six African _-lncl)_si:,in rice-m:
bers after Premier Khrushchev's call for a resolution demanding an

immediate end to colonial rule every_vhere. "_The result was
tio n 1514X(_X_V,*t entitled the "D_ng o_f_Inde-
_endence to Colonial Countries and Peoples," in which the previous

, dTay_ck']_('fea,_]-n-en_t-61" dillVre-_f:p6ssi_l_ statuses for dependent
areas was forgotten and self-determination that resulted in indepe_nd-

ence now was recoe_ Tasthe onh, o,e.oal.-7o_waMwh ch a de_nt
area mieht strive, s_This resolution reflected a fundamental chan_e in

_ions objectives from mternauonal secur|ty and peace to
the achievement of political independence and the end of colonialism.

Duri|=:_.=.=_lgtbe1960"s all t_he Aff.-ican and:t.wo=P-_:¢:i:fi_t_us=teeships_becam_e
i,ndependent. Today, only, TTPI and New Guinea remain.8___

, The Great Leap

With a decrease in the number of trusteeships, ,the__United Na:_
tions 1961 Visitinu Mission _,as able to inspect TTPI thoroughly. *_
"_he report was fair and in strong language pointed out the_i_a_ny

deficien____=_ciesexisting in the islands. The new Kennedy' administration,
i aware of the im plicat-i-o_f-R_l_ution 1514(XV), quickly, responded

and changed United States policy, toward Micronesia. ssThe decision
was made to bring Micronesia into the twentieth century, as soon as

possible?" Following the recommendations of a special conamission, _°

_" Annex, Principle VI, G.A. Res. 1541, [5 U.N. GAOR. Supp. 16, a!. 29. U.N. Doc.

A/4684 (1960).

,a S. De Smith, supra note I, at 38.

"* G.A. Res. 1514, 15 U.N, GAOR, Supp. 16, at 66. U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1960).

"_ S. De Smith, supra note 1, at 38-40.

" Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 66-67.

"_ Report of the United Nations Visiting Mission _o the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands. 1961.27 U.N. Trusteeship. Supp. 2, U.N. Doc. T, 1582 (1960).
S. De Smith, supra note I. at 136-37: Bergbauer, supra note 3', at 67.

_ Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 68. Under Secretary of S_ate Nicholas Katzenbach stated:

Despite some lean years.., and.., continued shortcomings, we have for the

last several years engaged in a major effort to accelerate the territory's develop-

l ....... menr- . -.-.-(emphasis_added)
Status Commission Proposed fi_r Pacific Islands Trust Territoo'. 58 De-_'UStat_-BulL 729

(1968) (Statement by Under Secretary of State Nicholas Katzenbach before the Subcommittee
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_adquartcrs of TTPi was moved to Sa[pa_.am.,_p_¢¢_ \o_k°\

sccu ri_3v.__Lcstrict irons on cntis<re re axe.d_and_th:g_Sai___3)an_distfict ,_.[.,. :.o'r
was transt'e__rr_ed_l'ra/aaa=ala=v_d_-_c_t_r,._l.,placin-, the whole trusteeship _ ,.kS,-,s.,-
under the Department of the Interior: '_Major emphasis was phtced v
on education and health programs. _'-'A program to make English the
universal second language in the trusteeship was begun/a Peace
Corps volunteers were introduced in 19662' But the major change in

American policy was fiscal, th£_TTPI btld_creased from $7.5
- million appropriated in fiscal year 1961 to S17 5 milli_on in tiscal year

!_9_63,$3.5 million_in_:Lt_-f.8.=and=$60=m,i:l:lio,n=_n=fi,sczxl__ _
Neverthcless, this decade of effort and millions of dollars did not ]

solve the fundamental problems that two decades of neglect, execu- ttire indifference and ignorance had created. 9_

on Territorial and Insular Affairs of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,

May 9, 1968).
_" E. Kahn, supra note I, at 48-_9, This commission was known as the Solomon Commis-

sion after Anthony M. Solomon. Last year several Micronesians released an alleged unpub-

lished portion of the Solomon Commission Report that recommended that United States policy

should attempt to guide Micronesia into a permanent union with the United States. N.Y.
Times, Jan. 10, 1971, at 7. col. I.

9,E xec:_O_-der._l 2 31. C.___O_(___. See

U.S. Dcp't of Interior. Annual Report 144, 152 (1963): The Trust 7"_t-h'7--lJacific _..,_.=,
Islandv. 47 Dep't State Rail. 26a (1962) (Statement by M. Wilfred Goding before the U.N. r
Trusteeship Council, May 31, 1962). l+_'+ Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 67-68. See S. De Smith, supra note I, at 138. In 1958 there

were no public high schools in Micronesia, there was one in 1962, and today there are eight

public high schools (plus ten church-supported high schools). 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra

note I, at 127. 131: E. Kahn, supra note I. at 104. In 1957 there was no Micronesian who had

graduated from college; today over 600 Micronesians are enrolled in undergraduate and gradu-

ate programs in over eight countries, 23d Annual Report. TTPl.supra note I, at 133: E. Kahn.
supra note 1, at 106, :,nd a Community College of Micronesia has been established on Ponape,

The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 63 Dep't State Bull. 254. 255-56 (1970) (Statement
by Edward Johnston, June 3, t970).

_:_23d Annual Report, TTP1, supra note I, at 128: E. Kahn, supra note I, at 13.89.

" Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 68. See E. Kahn, supra note I. at 49-50.

Y_Biaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 59; Mink, supra note 68. at 186. See 26 Congressional
Quarterly Almanac 244 (1970).

_ See T. Adam, supra note 78. at 169: Mink. supra note 68, at 190-91; The Trust Territory

of the Pacih'c L_'lands, 57 Dep't State Bull. 367 (1967) (Statement by Lazarus Salii before the

U.N. Trusteeship Council. June 8, 1967): Q.uit, m Coming of.qge in Micronesia, 47 Foreign

Afl\urs 49.3.3,_508.(.It,969,)-;Trust Belrayed. 225 Economist 734 (19_7). ,::

One of the most serious controversies between Micronesians and the United States--war I ._'-' t¢)_

• -- chfims--is-just-bcing-scttlcd:-T-he-claims-for-both war-and-post-_var-damage-by-Japan-and the-l--k_TK_sa'r
United States resulted in an agreement between Japan and the United States to pay live million I
dollars each to satisfy the war claims, Agreement with Japan Concerning Claims: Trust Terri- |

.810
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The Economy

"l'he r_ost manifest failure of United States administration of

Micronesia has been economl-r ,t,_,,,_ln.nment. It has been noted that "

. after twenty-five years "large areas of Micronesia had not been re- ""-_,....
stored to the prewar standard of livin_ under the Japanese. ''97 The • ........-,,

latest Visitir_g_Miss" " _t_e,d_that they could not find
si_ificant signs of progress in the territorial economy as a whole. 9_ .

In fact, until recently, the sec0ncl']argest'"export-Ir-diia-i [_lS|-_v-as_s_:rap
metal salvaged from the wrecks of World War II. _9 c'

The problems faced by the administering authority are immense.
Vast distances, limited land and natural resources, and cultural pat-

terns have combined to mitigate against rapid economic develop-
.

merit. Especially constraining is the lack of population _°nand the ease =.
of living on subsistence agriculture. _°t However, in those economic

areas in which Micronesia should have some advantage, there has
been little progress. With three million square milesof ocean, devel-
opment of marine resources should receive the highest priority. De-

spite attempts at development, fishing is not a significant factor in
i TTPI's economy. '0-_It has been retarded not only by Micronesia's'_
i cultural values, but more importantly by the high tariff wall imposed

.. _ by the United States against canned •fish. _°_ _
. The o_ea for economic development is tourism. In the

! last few years, with TTPI becoming more accessible by air, the num-

tory of the Pacific Islands, April 18, 1969, [1969] 20 U.S.T. 2654_ T.I.A.S. No. 6724. The [
United State_ authorized another twenty million dollars for post-secure Micronesian claims.

S. Res. 860, 92d Cong.. Ist Sess. (1971). See Hearings on H.J. Res. 1161. supra note 68:
Mink, supra note 68, at 187o89; Reporl of t.he United Nations Visiting Missien ,to the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands. 1970, 37 U.N. Trusteeship. Supp: 2. at 107. U.N. Doc. T/1713

•! {1970) [hereinafter cited as 1970 Visiting Mission Report].
' _ S. De Smith, supra note I, at 128.

m 1970 Visiting Mission Report, supra note 96, at 70.

m Quigg. supra note 96. at 493.

Quigg, supra note 96, at 496.

S. De Smith. supra note h at 134; 23d Annual Report. TTPl. supra note I, at 43.99-

100; Gruening. Statehood for Micronesia, 209 Nation 664 (1969); Hartley, Forgotten Islands,

Wall Street J.. Oct. 15. 1969. at I, col. I (E. ed.); Quigg, supra note 96, at 499.

-- -m ln-1970;-fishing-providedthe-second •largest-export-for the trust-ter?ito_-yg$985_801 (Ohe

plant owned by Van Camp Sea Food Co. accounted for over 90 per cent of this amount.).

However, imports of canned fish were $957,657, leaving a trade surplus of only $31,144.23d

Annual Report, TTPI. supra note I, at 57. 244-45.

Hartley. supra note 101. at 27. col. 4; Johnson, supra note 4. at 238. See also Kahn,

Jr.,. Micronesia Re_'isited. The Nev., Yorker 98. 112 (Dec. 18, 1971).

03i 3-
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ber of tourists has rapidly increased. In_However, even with outside
capital.and expertise to develop a tourist industry, the prospect of

"It]he influx of a mass of visitors whose numbers might substantially
exceed the total population of Micronesia cannot be contemplated 'i.-::::-
without misgivings .... -io5 Unlike many Caribbean islanders, Mi-
cronesians are unwilling to give up their land and dign:ity for the . -,:i_,

tourist dollar• i
• " It

Culture and Tradition. ::" .

Another dilemma created by the United States' attempt to push

Micronesia into the twentieth •century is the effect on Micronesian
s culture and traditions. While there is no monolithic culture among

i the islanders, there are som_.basic similarities created by the geo- _• graphic limitations of MicronesiaJ "_One similarity is described as an
"_ ii / ixtended family system. _°r

._.1_ _-
._¢-' /

,_w:_' Micronesia's political, social, and economic systems were
built around kinship ties and in some places, attendant com-
plex class cleavages, and these lineage (extended family) rela-

tionships continue to play an important role .... _"_

For centuries these relationships have provided a stable and relatively

_rosperous society. In TTPI, recognized customary law, when not in
_:onflict with statutory law, is given the full force and effect of law -_ :
by the courts? °9

i
' _ 23d Annual Report, "VI-PI, supra note I, at 44-45; Kahn, supra note 103, at 112; Mink,

supra note 68, at 193-94. i
:_ 1970 Visiting Mission Report, supra note 96, at 58.

_u See note 5 supra, i

•_ 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note I, at 98" 1970 Visiting Mission Report, supra
note 96, at 34. i

_u N. Meller, supra note 9, at 4.

' m I TTC § 102 (1970) which provides ihat:

:_ The customs of the inhabitants of the Trust Territory not in conflict with the laws ..

_ of the Trust Territory shall be preserved [and] shall have the full force and effect of -

law. . . . i

I TTC § 14 (1970) states that the Trust Territory bill of rights shall not "invalidate any_part .....
' of the existing customary la_v, except as otherwise provided by law." Ichiro v. Bismark. I

T.T.R. 57 (Trial Div. Palau District 1954) (dictum). See Lalou v. Alliang, I T.T.R_ 94, 99-100

(Trial Div. Palau District 1954) (custom is a law established by the long usage of a common

practice). . See also Rudmich v. Chin, 3 T.T.R. 323, 328 (Trial Div. Palau District 1967)

• / r

\ i_
\ . ;.

]
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The clecmosynary onslaught of the United States has had an
inaportant effect on this culture. Today people arc moving out of the
extended fanail, to the district centers and are beginning to enjoy the
nlatcri;tl advantages of an affluent socictv.'|" While the islanders
den_and better services and changes, they want to keep these changes
within a M icroncsian context. There is misgiving about the extent and
pace of change. _'t The Microncsians realize that it is up to them to
exert influence on contemplated change in order to preserve the meri-
torious vahtcs and traditions of the past.

Land

The most important problena that the United States has to re-
solve is that posed bv Micronesian concern for their land. To Ameri-
cans, that word signifies vast stretches of mountains, desert, plains,
woodlands and citics that people from all over the world came to use.

To a Micronesian. the use and disposition ofla._ndis not an economic
matter. It is the basis up9n which his socicty_ and culture is organized;

'?- the social and political rights vested in land are more important than-

_/" its economic value. ''_-Although there are many types of land tenure,
land is usually held by a clan or li_tenhnts in common. "3

life has developed.

Land in Microncsia is a very scarce commodity and com-

mands a place in the people's lives far beyond the feeling of
Amcricans whose laws consider land as something which can
be assigned a monetary value. Land in Micronesia is still
equated with people .... In Yap, a person's name is directly

(coslmnary land law of 1941 still in effec t, I TTC § 105 (1970)): Umiich v. Trust Territory, 3
T.T.R. 231 (Trial Div. Palau District 1967) (marriage and divorce rights are affected by

custom. 39 TTC §_ 4, 55 (1971)).

"" 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note I, at 100.

,a .S'ee J. Coulter, supra note 1. at 10-II; W. Perkins, supra note 26, at 324:1970 Visiting

Mission Report, sHpra note 96. at 22: Report of the Trusteeship Council to Ihe Security Council

on the Trust Territory of the Pacilic.lslands. 25 U.N. SCOR, Special Supp. 1, at II (1970)
(observation of Australian representative).

"? 23d Annual Rope,ft, TTPI. supra note I. at 60. ,'gee 1970 Visiting Mission Report, supra

note 96, at 37; Mink, supra note 68, at 181.

-"_-Itearings-on-tLJ._Res_LZ61,,_sup_rangte 6_8, at53.62_See a/so J. Coulter, supra_note
I, at 176. 198, 250-51,264-67. -- -
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I
i associated with one or more parcels of land. House platforms,

even though a house may not have heen there for years, are

j spiritual residences of fainih' ancestors. The inheritor of a

given parcel of land is automatically placed in a position of
prestige and power .... '"

!
t

t So strong is the.inlluence of land that class distinctions in.Yap are
l

i based mainly on whether the clan's location is on good or bad land. '''_
I Immigrants from Palau must build their houses over the water be-i

cause they cannot buy land in Yaf_. ''_
Since Micronesian society and culture is based on land owner-

ship, the past practices of Germany. Japan. and the United States
have seriously affected this ownership. _'; The question of land was the
reason for the first island-wide conference in 1949 '__and the major
question faced by the first Congress of Micronesia. _"_Today, as in the

past, t_ms sil_ly wa_!Lcontrol over their own land.
The United States has claimed it recognizes this p?-6_and

has implemented programs that protect the Micronesians' interest in
their land. '_" Unfortunately, from past experience the Micronesi,ans
do not trust United States intentions or promises. The United States

'" 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note I, at 60.
"_ J. Coulter, supra note 1, at 219, 224. See E. Kahn, supra note 1, at 133-34. '::'_;
.i, Cowles. 77w Island of Yap--Plenty of Big Wheels But Few Big Spenders. N.Y. Times,

Nov. 7. 1971, § 10 (Travel), at 28. col. 5.
.r McGrath, Resolving the Land Dilemma. 19 Micronesian Reporter 9 (No. I 1971). See

q. •
• E. Kahn, supra note I, at 70: Blaz & Lee, supra note 3. at 70-71.

"_ N. Mellcr, supra note 9. at 182-83.
..u Blaz & Lee. supra note 3. at 70.

t/ '_" t-ti_h Conamissioner Johnston told the Trusteeship Council that land was the most

sensitive issue in Micronesia and that the Micronesian interest in the land would be fully
protectcd. The Trust Territort, of the Pacilic Islands, 61 Dep't State Bull. 222, 226 (1969)
(_,.,t ...... , hy _tl_v,_rel l¢_hn¢l,'_n hlne* _, IQAQ]

I TTC § 105 (1970) provides that the law concerning use and transfer of land in 1941 is
in full force and effect unless "changed by express wriuen enactment made tinder the authority
of the Trust Territory." See Limmine v. Lainj, 1T.T.R. 107, I11 (Trial Div. Marshall Islands

1954)..Further, 57 T.T.C._ I_

e! Restrictions on land ownership. Only citizens of the Trust Territory or corpora-S Trustti°nswhollYTerritory.OWned.,by. citizens of the Trust Territory may hold title to land in thePalting v. Guerrero. 4 T.T.R. 160 (Trial Div. Mariana Islands District 1968). At present
the United States controls the public land of TTPI, which is sixt3 per cent of the total land.

.... Itea)'in-g:_-o-n_t_R_l76-197-supra-note-17at 562:-see-1970-Visiting_M-ission-lkcportz-st_pramote......
96, at 38. The United Slates claims that it is holding this public land in trust for Micronesians,
Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 71.

031.06
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administrative authorities still possess unlimited control over land
through a broad "eminent domain" ' ", po_er. - The United States has
never negotiated with the Micronesians prior to taking their land, _z"
and Micronesians view with hostility American policy in this re-

gard. ,::_
The 1970 Visiting Mission declared that land was the main polit-

ical issue between the United States and the Micronesians. '_ As one

Palauan leader, Toad Ngotel said:

"Our land . . . is... the most valuable asset we have. Take

an), of it away from us for bases or any other reason, regard-
less of the method of compensation, and to that degree you
have weakened our culture, [and] destroyed our potential for

economic and political independence. ''_2_

STRATEGIC INTEREST

The strategic importance of TTPI in the Second World War as

the jumping-off" point for Japan's conquest of the Southwest Pacific

'_' Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 70; 10 TTC _ I et seq. (1970) (eminent domain). See

Mink'. supra note 68, at 181.

.7z Quigg, supra note 96. at 501-03.
'_:' The following are two illustrations of the seriousness with which the Micronesians view

American land policy. In 1969 when Secretary of the Interior Walter Hickel visited the Palau
District of Micronesia. his party includcd three Department of Defense officials, including

4 /,,, Lieutenant General Lewis W. Walt, former Marine Commander in Vietnam. As General Walt

•_ . _ inspected the relatively unpopulated island of Babel, looking for an amphibious training area,
f_:" the Palau District legislature unanimously voted a resolution declaring that they did not want

an)' military bases on their islands. Kahn, supra note 103, at 100: Mink, Supra note 68, at 197;

P,iley, supra note I, tit 59. Secondly, in 1947 the United States developed a missile testing base
on the Kwajalein atoll. In the earl)' 1960"s, all the residents of the major island were relocated

on a small island of the atoll Ebeye for" security and safety reasons. It took the Arm)' until

1964 to negotiate a highly favorable lease of $10 an acre per ),ear for the Micronesian land.
This is in contrast to the over $1 billion SlYentto equip the anti-missile test base. in April, i970,

the Microncsians unexpectedly moved to the missile base and staged a sit-in. Faced with this

"'American" type of influence, the Army within eight months renegotiated the lease and sub-
stantially increased the compensation. BIz_z & Lee, supra note 3, at 66. The 1967 United

Nations Visiting Mission found no agri('ufiural activity or fishing on Ebeye;

Eheye thus has the characteristics of an urban dormitory [and] lacks the resources

provided by economic, agricultural [and] other activities of its own ....

It chz_racterized the living conditions as unhealthy. Report of the United Nations Visiting

Missitm to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Ishmds, 1967, 34 U.N. Trusteeship, Supp. 2. at

.... -33, U.N.-Doc._T./_1658_See_E._Kahn,_._t_pra note I, at 67-68. _......

'_' 1970 Visiting Mission Report, supra note 96, at 37"

,_:, Rile)', supra note I, at 60.

C3107
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and the United States" road to the defeat of Japan has never been
forgotte11 by American political and military leaders. With the dy-
nanaic forces in and resulting policies toward Asia todz_y, it is impor-
tant to the future of TTPi that the United States' strategic interest
bc accurateh; understood.

Pacific Power

It is a truism that the United States is a Pacific power. _'-'_Ameri-
can mercantile infiucnce from the 1780"s and military inlluence from

Perry's "opening'" of Japan in 1856 have bccn felt throughout the

Pacific basin. Ever since the end of World War 11, a primary objec-
tive of AmeriCan p.olic_control the Central Pacific. 127
With bases on Hawaii. Midway, Wake, Guam and in Mi_i_,
American leaders felt that not only did the continental United States
have protection from possible attack, but that it could successfully
exercise its enormous power to protect its interests in Asia. '_

The United States needs dependable bases in order to exercise
its power. 'z" Treaty arrangements with other Pacific countries are not
as satisfactory as bases held in sovereign American territory. These
do not "lie at the mercy of changing political currents. ''t'_° For,

despite enormous military power, Professor De Smith has observed:

In the Pacific, American dominance is neither comprehensive '_'
nor assured. On the western seaboard lie two giants, Russia
and Communist China .... ANZUS, SEATO,_and an ir-
regular chain of bases and insular possessions have not been
enough togive America a sense of security in the Pacific. TM

,2_ Girling, The Guam Doctrine. 46 Int'l Affairs 48.50 (1970). See Johnstone, The United

Stores As A Pacific Power. 58 Current History 193 (1970)•

r,,r See T. Adam, supra note 78, at 12; J. Coulter, supra note 1, at 367: Senate Foreign

Relations Comm., Report on the Charter of the United Nations. S. Rep. No. 8.79th Cong..
Ist Scss. 12 (1945): Special Subcomm. on Territorial and Insular Affairs of the House Comm.

on Interior and Insular Affairs, 84th Cong., Ist Scss.. Report on the Trust Territory of the
Pacilic Islands 10 (Comm. Print 1955) (U.S. must maintain absolute control over TTPI for

security reasons): ttearings on S.J. Res. 143 BeJbre the Senate Comm. on Foreign Relations, _

80th Cong., Ist Scss. (1947): Commission to Study the Organization of Peace, Str',_tegic Bases

in the Pacilic--Plan for Trusteeship 4 (1946): Austin, supra note 41, at 417; LAplanatory
Comments on Draft Agreement, 16 Dcp't State Bull• 420 (1947)•

--- 'z_-O'-Connor, supra note-10,-at-70-7-1.,-74.

_Y T. Adam, supra note 78, at 11-12, 18.

':_"T. Adam. supra note 78, at 13.

_J S. De Smith, supra note I, at 81.

I
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. Therefore, the United States looks with more than cursory intei'est
at the islands of Micronesia. , -

A major Micronesian concern is that • in withdrawing from Viet-" "-" . "
ham, Okinawa and the Philippines, the United States plans to estab- .., !.
lishextensive bases in TTPI to implement the Nixon Doctrine. t32 i .........
Thevisit of Lieutenant General Walt in 1969 did not •relieve these "?'_..........

'li

anxieties. A_y_ax_y=_bas,es_jn the trust t_rr_itgry,_a£e ii
the Army's missile r_an_ge__facilityat K_yajalein,_ a satellite tracking : .

station on Truk Island-and radqosta-tio-ns.......... on Ponape and .P-_i__,_. _, _

......
- Military Presence

i•:.-. The main American military presence in the Central Pacific is
"": on Guam From there, American military forces can Secure lines of

•.' : • . .

.. communication with their allies in Asia. t34At present, Guam has
sufficient facilities to handle all of the United States' military needs.

Any need fo_p_ansion as a result of thepullback of American forces

from Asia could, easil Z befoun__,din_t_apty_Wo-fl-d-.W-ar-l_l-ffi_fields I

•" la
an-dhVarbq-rs--o f-_he other Marian_-_ip_nia heir I"

. resldent_s" have a.lready__petlt_ngnecJ,t_h_eU nj.ted_:.St_ates::forreact!vatmn /
- o'_h-es e facilities ''_" " " :

c; - " _,2:-72._, • ,

m Blaz & Lee, supra note 3. at 7"/. 79. The Future Political Status Commission of the

:.). Congress of Micronesia in its public hearings was most surprised to find a high. "degree of
•-.. anxiety at the prospect of the location of U.S. military bases in Micronesia.'" Future Political

r. Status Commission. Congress of Micronesia, 3d Cong., 2d Sess., Report 26 (1969) [hereinafter,S:-

i! cited as Future Political Status Report]. See Bergbauef. supra note 3, at 49; Hartley. supra "
I

•"i( note 101, at 27, col. 4; Johnson. supra note 4, at 237. "
;?, For the most recent discussion of the Nixon Doctrine, see U.S. Foreign Policy for the

1970"s--Building for Pcace -Report to :Congres& 65 Dep't State Bull. 341. 344-45 (1971) :".

'. " (News Conference of President Nixon. Sept. 16. 1971).

•, m E. Kahn, supra note I. at 33; Ber,,bauer. supra note 3, at 49. Tdlg_D_et3artment_of
Defense is using or te_tains_f,qr_usg_only 3.87 per cent of the total land of TTPI. F. Williams, _¢, ;
Report on the Future Political Status--Trust Te_qt-_-o-_lh-6"dV-27=('i 971 ).

m T. Adam, supra note 78. at 173: H. Wiens, Pacific Island Bastions of the United States

56-57, 119 (1962): Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 78.
Samuel Eliot Morison has stated: - '

The control of sea communication through the Pacific and Indian Oceans by
_ - the United States Navy is a "'must." No other force dan do it .... , .

MoriOn, An_r[ca-n Si/aT-eg.v-in 7h-e-Padifie-Ocean. 62-Oregon-Hist7 Roy. 5_ 45-(-1961-).- See
generally E. Pomeroy. supra note 30; Hearings on H.R. 17619, supra note I, at 415-16..

Blaz & Lee, supra note 3. at 79-80. See F. Williams, supra note 133, at 31-37.

m. Blaz & Lee. supra note 3. at 78.
. _ .. _

e
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Strategic Denial

_nson W. Bald)vin has suegested that. while the focus of Amer-ican m_litar_ activit_ should remain in the Marianas, the United
States has a continuing requirement to deny the use of any other
islands to another foreign power. _a7The Second \Vorld War demon-
strated the absurdity of attempting to hold Guam in the midst of
hostile military bases in Micronesia. _zs It is essential to United

_Sta(es' security that it control _or_at least_influence M icronesia t--_le
extent of excluding any other military power from using any islands
t=-_threaten _-iliE{-r_-,t_,,i_e7._ - - .... -_.............. -".....on Guam.'":' At present, tli_s-fie.ed for
137sTmilitary, excl_i_it_i__ concept of "strategic" trustee-
ship.''7_t is clear that even though

[t]echnological developments, economic crises and political
reappraisals lead to frequent changes in appreciations of stra-
tegic requirements . . . it can be assumed that the United

States will at least continue to attach importance to denying
hostile foreign powers access to . . . facilities [in Microne-
sial. m

in seeking a new relationship, both Micronesian and American
leaders must be cognizant of certain operative facts. First and fore-
most is the continuing need for strong American military facilities on
Guam. However, these military bases would prove ineffectual, unless
the United States maintained exclusive military control of Microne-

I sia. A treaty or other agreement would not be a sufficient safeguard
for these bases. Finally, there must be some definite decision and

explanation of all possible needs for bases within Micronesia. Vague
promises and secret Department of Defense survey, team visits do not
induce the credence which the Micronesians deserve.

'aT,.-H.Baldwin° Strategy for Tomorrow 280 (1970)_o
,ax Johnson. supra note 4. at 234• See R. Russell. supra note 42, at 241.

'a' N. Moiler. supra note 9, at 394: Special Subcomm. on Territorial and Insular Affairs,

Report on the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. supra note 127, at 9 ("From a security .,

standpoint our major concern lies in preventing the islands from ever being occupied by any

other nation."): Ilearings on S.J. Res. 143..supra note 127. at 18 (Chief of Staff" Dwight D.

Eisenhower): Kluge, Will the U.S. Ever Let Micronesia Go?, Wall Street J., Sept• 28, 1970. at
14, col. 3.

'' A. g-lcDomdd, supra note 29, at 58. -.........

m S. De Smith, supra note I, at 73 (emphasis added).

e.311o
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MICRONESIA: POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS

Th ..... h,,_: been one outstandin,, achievement in TTPI The

United S_v c.are.f_u:l=l_l_a,n,nha_g-_l_d the c°ncep!_0f_

_oc_{t.i.c,._r.cpr.escnta:tiY=c=gov:c.r=tllZc.11t_e. ''_-TTPI is governed by
]. tl'ae Secretary of the Interior as authorized by the Congress and the

President of the United States. "a The Secretary is vested with re-

sponsibility for the executive, legislative and judicial administration
of civil governmcnt in the Trust Territory.'"

Executive

Executive authority is vested in a High Commissioner appointed

by the President and contirmed by the Senate. "_ He is charged with
directing the government and administering the laws of TTPI. m To
assist him, he has a headquarters staff and a District Administrator
to administer each of the six districts into which TTPI is divided. "7

Judiciary

Judicial authority is vested in a Hi__ghCourt of the T__ eyritory

,,2 Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 8; Mink. supra note 68. at 198.

,a 48 U.S.C. _ 1681 (1970) (originally enacted as Act of June 30, 1954, ch. 423, § 1,68
Star. 330. as amended, Act of Aug. 22. 1964, Pub. L. No. 88-487, § I, 78 Star. 601). This

statute authorizes the President to provide for the civil government of TTPI. The power to

legislate for TTPI is based on the treaty power and the necessary and proper clause. Congress

has the power to legislate for TTPI to carry out the treat.,,' obligations of the trust agreement
for TTI 1.N_ote, Executive Authority Concernine the Future Political Stat/_ of the Trust

Territory of the Paci[ic Islands, 66 Mich. L. Rev. 1277, 1280-81 n.6 (1968)._See Neely v.
Henkel, 180 U.S. 109, 121 (1901) (Congressional power to legislate for Cu_'aid of treaty

obligations."). President Kennedy in 1962 delegated full author ty for the civil government of

TTPI to the Secretary of the Interior, Exec. Order No. II ,021, 3 C.F.R. 600 (1959-63 Comp.),

48 U.S.C. § 1681 (1970). See also Calvo v. Trust Territory, supra note 60; 23d Annual Report,
TTPi, supra note i, at i0.

'" Exec. OrderNo. ll.021, § 1,3C.F.R.600(1959-63Comp.),48U-S.C. § 1681 (1970).

'*_ Department of Interior Order No. 2.918. 34 Fed. Reg. 157 (1969). The appointment

of the High Commissioner by the President must be made with the advice and consent of the

Senate. 48 U.S.C. § 1681a (1970}.

"_ Department of Interior Order No. 2,918.34 Fed. Reg. 157 (1969). See also 23d Annual

Report, TTPI, supra note 1. at 17; Kahn, supra note 103, at 103.
"_ 23d Annual Report. TTPI, supra note I, at 19-21. TTPI is divided into six administra-

tive districts, five of whose administrators are Micronesians. The third ranking executive off]-

cial, the Executive Ollicer. is also a Micronesian. 23d Annual Report. TTPI. supra note I, at

- I, 20. See generally Johnston. supra note 927fft-259_ Th_-TrTg.¢t-Territory-of-the-Pacific-lsland_-, --

55 Dep't State Bull. 388, 390 (1966) (Statement by William R. Norwood before the U.N.

Trusteeship Council, June 27, 1966).
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E -"3vhose menlbers are aPl_' of the Interior. v*sThe
court is supposed to be "independent" of both the executive and
legislative branches. H" "rlle law applicable to TTi)! inchldes the trus-
teeship agreement, United States laws that apply to TTPI, Executive
Orders of the President, orders of the Seeretary of the Interior, and
the laws of the Trust Territory Code. ta_

" The Trust Territory Code is the s_m' of TTPJ and
includes the typical bill of rights most A1nerican state or territorial

Ia w con ta ins. t5t I--iowever, t here a re two_si_a n_t_di,s,t,i,ng,u:i-sla_in,g£ea-

_.tures_h_e_a.t__a_Micr_sa_.!lcskm_a_n_dan American bill of rights. First,
there are r,gfikricti___onso the ri,,hLs f -=b.4j,cr.en_.t_ms=t-o=oa_=la.nd

in business enterprises in TTP).<Land ownership is
restricted to citizens of TTPi and to corporations wholly owned by

citizens.'_Non-Trust Territory citizens or corporations canTTPI do

business in TTP! only if they obtain a permit from the District Eco-

nolnic Developlnent Board. ''_a_t=cod:ified=la_v,=incl_udi_ng,
the bill of rights,:js:sub.je_ct_t_o_and lilnited _b2;existing custonl_ u_ess
custom is expliciLl._i_nLeo_ded not tg_'aPA_y?21_Custoln has an impor-

tant role in Micronesian society___,especially customs a-bout-1_xq,3rra'_-

"" Department of Interior Order No. 2,918, 34 Fed. Reg. 160 (1969). See 23d Annual

Report, TTPI, supra note I, at 17, 29-35.

"_ Department of Interior Order No. 2,918, 34 Fed. Reg. 160 (1969). See 23d Annual

Report. TTPI, supra note I, at 17.

':" 1 TTC § 101 (1970). See generally Sechelong v. Trust Territory, 2 T.T.R. 526, 530
(Trial Div. Palau District 1964).

_:'_The TTPI Bill of Rights is contained in I TTC ._ 1-14 0970).

,a: 57 TTC § I1101 (1970). See Pairing v. Guerrero, supra note 120, at 162 (contract
between lawyer and client giving him kind for services rendered declared illegal since the lawyer

',','as not a trust territory' citizen): 1 TTC § 13 (1970).

,:a 33 TTC §_ 1-19 (1970) (Foreign Investor's Business Permit Act, Pub. L. No. 3C-50

(1970), amending Act of Sept. 18, 1968, Pub. L. No. 4-22). See Trust Territory, v. Triad Corp.,
4 T.T.R. 300. 310-11 (Trial Div. Mariana Islands District 1969), in which the court held that

.t.. Forcign Investor's Act is not p._.a.;,_a _,, ,_,,. ;.,_._,,,,_ o_,,.m.._ ,., _o ,-.,rthe, l InitPrl

States Constitution: 23d Annual Report. TTPI, supra note I. at 45-47.

_r,, I TTC § 14 (1970). See also I TTC § 102 (1970). For example, the right to a jury trial

is not included in the Trt, st Territory Bill of Rights since juries are foreign to the Mieronesian

social system of justice. In 1965, the first Congress of Micronesia authorized the creation of a

jury system on a district option basis, 5 TTC §§ 501 et seq. (1970). The first jury trial was held

five years later in the Marshall Islands, 23d Annual Report, TTPI. supra note' I, at 29. See

Sechelong v. Trust Territory', ._upra note 150, at 529. The TTPI courts have decided to apply

the procedures of Miranda and Escobedo "so far as the5' are applicable to conditions existing

in the Trust Territory,." Trust Territory, v. Poll, 3 T.T.R. 387,398 (Trial Div. Ponape District

..... 1968 )7S_=U_I-e_Tr ust-Tgffito-r y 23-T.T.R7586-(-A-pp.-Di vyi 965 ):-23 d-A-nnua l-Re po r t,-T-TP 17 --
supra note I, at 32-34.
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riage and social relationships. It is the Micronesian common law, and
it takes precedence over Anglo-American common law in TTPI
courtsts._ " -",. .:_.

./ ....J:i,_
Legislative : -":,:._j.........

Ik"

• Legislative power in TTPI is vested in a Congress of Microne-
sia. is8This Congress is a bicameral legislative body whose organiza-
tion and powers are based On American legislative models. _'_7How-
ever, •there are important limitation__o_n the power of this Congress.

-'L"egislation cannot be inconsistent with treaties, international agree-
ments, laws of the United States applicable to TTPI, Executive Or-
ders of the President, orders of the Secretary of the Interior, or the

i first twelve sections of the Code of the Trust Thus the/ Territory. 's,_
t Congress cannot amend its own Constitution, since this is incorpo-

"",-; ' _i

,, rated in a Secretarial Order. Furthermore, the power of approp_
i tion of th..L.C,_gLes_ix..12mJ__ t_d revenu_
i The establishment of a Congress of Micronesia is the latest step

in the creation of institutions which will eventually lead to complete

: self-government. Prior to 1961, during the naval administration of
the islands,. American administrators followed a policy of encgurag-

.,, • -. ing growing governmental responsibility among local leaders and
. councils. I_0They intended to build up political responsibility grad-

ually among the Micronesians rather than create an "instant govern-
m6nt'" that would prove unworkable) _1

I

'_.'" ' I I

!as I TTC § 103 (1970). See Ngiramulei v. Rideb. 2 T.T.R. 370 (Trial Div. Palau District

i,..!:i i 1962). ! ":

m Department of Interior Order No. 2,918, 34 Fed. Reg. 157-58 (1969L
t_,r.See Department of interior Order No. 2,918, 34 Fed. Reg. 15%58 (1969); 23d Annual

\,Report. TTPI, supra note I, at 18; Mink. supra note 68. at 198.
as Department of Interior Ordei" No. 2.918.34 Fed. Reg. 158 (1969); 23d Annual Report.

: TTPI, supra note I. at 18: S. De Smith. supra note I. at 145.

• , m Department of Interior Order No. 2,918.34 Fed. Reg. 158 (1969)" S. De Smiih. supra

note I, at 145. Ninety-seven percent of the TTPI budget is funded from the budget of the

Department of the Interior. and approved by the United States Congress as part of the Federal

budget. Total United_States e_r_enditure in TTPI exceeded $25_millioa_grg,g_._L_ed _1

\ . • rq.venue totaled $?.million. F. Williams. supra note 133. at 59-61. See 23d Annual Report.
, 'r'_l'PI, supra note I. at 237-40 .............. ......

". m U.S. Dep't of Navy. Handbook on the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 45 (1948).

'.. m Midkiff, Administering the Pacific Trust Territory. 29 Dep't State Bull. 150. 150-51

095..3) (Statement by Mr. Midkiff before the U.N. Trusteeship Council, July 3. 1953): Meller. -.

" American Pacific Outposts: Guam. Samoa._and the Trust Territory, 41 State Government 204,
207 (1968). " _ _.

z

\ L
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I

i The administrators introduced tile selection of leaders by an
! elective systenl. ''`_At tile same time. the United States encouraged the
] chartering of formal municipalities to provide popt, lar local govex_-
i mcnt which would assume responsibility for local i:_roblems._ InI /
. recent years, there has been a major attempt to decentralize powv'r

; to the district and municipal levels."_
As local governmental units were established, the administering

--authority began to implement a plan to create a territory-wide legisla-
tive body'. In 1956, the High Commissioner appointed an lnterdistrict
Advisory Council. _:_ In 1961, a Council of Micronesia with two
elected members from each district replaced it. ''_'_In 1964, after con-
sultation in micronesia and Washington, the Secre_he Interior

issued an or_deLcre'atingyjn==el_ecLed_Coneress of Micronesia."____.;7
To evaluate a new governmental institution like the Congress of

Micronesia after only, seven years is very difficult. But, despite the
lack of experience and limited power, most observers have praised the
Congress for its achievements, hard work, and dedication. Its impact
has increased political involvement and interest throughout TTPI and
it has tended to draw together the divergent sections of Micronesia. _

'_'_ In, July, 1947, the first district-wide legislature was organized in the Palau Islands. N.

Meller, supra note 9; at 51. See Trust Territories Progress Toward Self-Government, 25 Dep't

State Bull. 1024 (1953) (Statement by Ambassador Francis B. Sa_ l-e before the U.N. Truste,.:- --,.
ship Council, Dec. 5, 1952). Today. all six vdministrative districts have active district legislao

tures. 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note I, at 21-22. "
J_:' Qt]igg, supra note 96, at 497-98.

[United States] policy has been one of gradually strengthening and improving the

• existing municipal government to the point where they can assume complete respon-

sibility of governing their local areas, while at the same time gradually developing

larger regional bodies toward the same goal ....
Codding, Jr., The United States Trusteeship in the PacOqe. 29 Current History 358, 361 (1955}.

,_s 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note I, at 21: Kahn. supra note 103, at 103.

J_:'See S. De Smith. supra note I, at 136: N. Meller, supra note 9. at 184. See tlearings

o,, Raport_ on Pacific ,.1..(fairs, 1965. B<[ore the Subeomm. on Territorial and Dtrular Affairs

of the/louse Comm. on Interior and Insular Affairs, 89th Cong.. I st Sess.. ser. 16, at 16 (1965).

,r,_ Goding, supra note 91, at 265. See Hearings on Reports on PacilTc Affairs, 1965. supra
: note 165.

,_r Department of Interior Order No. 2,882, 29 Fed. Reg. 13.613 (1964): S. De Smith,

supra note I, at 143. See N. Moiler, supra note 9, for the best history and analysis of the

Congress of Micronesia.

'_' S. De Smith, supra note I, at 145, 150-52: N. Meller. supra note 9, at 373-74, 377:

1970 Visiting Mission Report. supra note 96. at I I I. In the tirst election for the Congress over

eight}' per cent of the registered voters cast ballots. E. Kahn. supra note 1. at 57. In the latest

-election-even-television was-used:+8-Micronesian-Reporter-43 (Nov.-4. 19.70)...............

Professor Norman Meller, who has closely observed the development of the Congress of
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•_:, From its inception, the Congress came into conflict with the

-.i_:'. -ligh Commissioner on many issues. Prominent among them have
been the problems of land ownership and eminent domain, wage

' discrimination between United States and Micronesian employees of

the administering authority, and attempts to prevent non- ,
Micronesians from acquiring control over the economy of TTPI. '"9

IT But the most important problem facing the Congress of Micro-•

I

nesia is the problem of self-government and executive responsibility.

oday there is no popularly elected executive in TTPI responsible to
he people. Most major decisions are made over eight thousand miles

away in Washington by bureaucrats, political appointees, and Con-

gressmen who neither represent nor have sufficient interest• in Micro-
nesia. ,to

•Frustration over this policy' is personified in theissue of who

controls the Federal portion of the TTPI budget. At present, tt_e High
Commissioner submits a proposed bud&et for expenditure oLFe___dral
funds to the Congr__ss_oof_Mi.cr_Qnesia,forreview: h_kr,._m.u__al_it

3o the Secretary of the . Interior any recommendations he does not

_.,7, This recent cooperation in budget planning, however, cannot
overshadow the co.2_mp.let_e_la_ck_of_po_er_o_voer=the_pur_e'_'b_y_Micr_one-
_,_sj _ce_.L_he_U_,S__.o_.._gr_ess_._ma v c om.pletely_=ignor_eth eir_r_eco:m_:

_:- mendations. 'rz This frustration has been recognized by United Na-
:. t-Tons Visiting Missions over the last decade and, despite pacifying

Micronesia, stated: il

._. in Micronesia... where American-style legislatures with limited functions and
restricted legislating capacity have been structured, a new political elite, both paral-.-

!,- lelling the•chiefly elite and also comprised of those traditional leaders ',,'t'o _'a,'e been

": able to make the adaptation, observe appropriate representative practices .... the :

_. same representative roles are replicated . . . as found in the four American states
surveyed [the trustee, the polKico, and the delegatel. !:

Meller. Representational Role Types: A. Research ,Vote. 61 Am. Pol. Sci. Rev. 474,477 (1967). ":
'_ See Blaz & lee, supra note 3, at 70-71: Mink, supra note 68. at 181. 187.

m See W. Perkins. supra note 26. at 146. The Trusteeship Council has recommended an

elected executive, Report of the Trusteeship Council.to the Security Council on the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands. supra note l l I. at 22. The possibility of a cabinet-style govern-

me_nt_has been suggested. 1970 Visiting • Mission Report. supra note 96, at 115• See Future ?

Political Status Report. s,prd note 132_at_3_ .............. ....... -

,_., on Department of Interior Order No. 2.918, Amendment No. I (Aug. 13, 1970). See The

Trust Territory of the Pacific Ldands, 65 Dep't State Bull. 209 (1971) (Statement by Edward

Johnston).
,n 1970 Visiting Mission Report. supra note 96. at 112-13. See S. De Smith, supra note

' I. at 148-50. i
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American statements, the major Trusteeship Council reeomnaenda-
tion to the United States has been "to cnlar,,c the financial responsi-
bility of the Congress [of Micronesia] by progressi_:ely extending its

power to include appropriations of U.S. financial subsidies. ''m

T111,. DI-BATE OVER STATUS

As political awareness and sophistication have grown, Microne-
sian leaders have become increasingly dissatisfied with their lack of

real self-determination over their lives and land. Frustrated by the
limitations of the present _overnmental oeganization, Micronesians
have exerted their efforts toward changing their political status. The

_r_e_l_oJjLical status of TTPI has become tim overrid'mg issue be-
tween the United States and Micronesia. m M]cronesian lead_
which the United States h_--7-71_d_dev===_lophas now seized the initia-
tive and is effectively using the structure of democratic government
to try to achieve self-govermnent. '7'_

The first step toward self-determination came in August, 1966,
when a joint resolution was passed by the Congress of Micronesia
petitioning President Johnson "to establish a commission to consult

with the people of Micronesia" in order to determine what future
I political alternatives were open to TTPI. '_ One year later, President
] Johnson recommended to Congress that a Status Commission for
: TTPI be created. '7_But this recommendation, as well as various pro-
, posed Organic Acts for TTPI, were not adopted. '78

Future Political Status Commission

Discontented with the inaction in Washington, t_he_Cong_
M__a established_a=Eutur_e=P_olitical.Status_Comnfis. __ sion to l__ n-.,

__the_[easibilit.y-_f=,var_-i_o_us=go.l.i.tjcal_alter.natiy_es available to

m 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note I, at 146: Report of the Trusteeship Council to

the Security Council on the Trust Territory of the Pacitic Islands, supra note 111, at 19.

m The Trust Territory of the Pac([ic Lffands. 61Dep't Slate Bull. 227,229 (1969) (State- ",,

ment by Senator Barja. June 6, 1969).

,rs Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 69.

'r" II.R.J. Res. 49 (1966) (Congress of Micronesia)..gee S. De Smith, supra note I, at 170;

Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 71; Mink. supra note 68, at 198.

,77 Presidential Letter to Congress, 57 D ep't S3ate Bull. 363_(.1_962). (Letter_from_P-resident ......

Lyndon B. Johnson to Congress, Aug. 21, 1967).

,7, S. De Smith, supra note I, at 170-71; Blaz & Lee. supra note 3, at 71; Mink, supra
note 68, at 199.

03116
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, Micronesia. I;:' This Commission, under the leadership of Representa-
five (now Senator) Lazarus S:llii of Palau, was directcd to inquire
into four areas: to develop and recommend a program of political
education and action: to present a range of alternatives open to Mi-
croncsia ['or its future political status, to recommend procedures by
which the wishes of the Micronesian people could be ascertained; and

to set forth a comprehensive analysis of the status of other developing
nations that have become self-governing. _°

ter a series of meetings and visits to Waslfington, Puerto Rico,
the IV'i'YginIslands and the United Nations, the Future Po_al Sta-
tus Commission i_sued an Interim Report in June, 1968? _/This re-

port was written in a catitious manner and presentedonl__-tl_e tenta-
tive tindin_s of the Colnmission. _s2The lnteritn Report identified nine

possible _olitical alternatives for Micro_l b_utco_nclud_cdth_._.)tfu=r___.
ther investi,,_ttign.},yas- ne_e,ded._s:_The Commission then continued its
travels, •visiting and talking to the political leaders of other territories
in the Pacific including the newly independent countries of Western
Samoa and Nauru. It also held public hearings in every district of
TTPI. t,_4

In July, 196_9_.the Future Political Status Colnmission issued its

fi_nkd,report. _s5The report was based upon two principles which the
cCotnmission felt were indispensable for Mmronesm s future: com-

lete self ovemment and free association with the United States _s8P _eU.-og_0_-w...................... _=...................... ___:-__,

, %e-Commission reco,nmended that TTPI be constituted a fully in-_1
ternally self-governing state which would 'negotiate entry into a free_

association with the United States." If Micronesia could not gain this /
status, the Commission recommended independence as an alterna- I
tive. ''sTThe Commission sees self-government as l

_7, S .I. Res. 25 (1967) (Congress of Micronesia). See S. De Smith, supra note I, at 170;

Blaz & Lce, supra note 3, at 71; Mink. supra note 68, at 199.
_" S.J. Res. 25 (1967) (Congress of Micronesia). See S. De Smith, supra note I, at 171;

Futurc Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 2.

_ S. De Smith. supra note I. at 171; Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 72.

_z See S. De Smith. supra note I, zit 171-72.

_":_S. De Smith, supra note 1, at 173-75; Mink, supra note 68, at 199.

_ Blaz & Lee. supra note 3, at 72.
_ Future Political Status P,eport, supra note 132.

_"" Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 5. See S. De Smith, supra note I, at

--177:78-: .........

_s7 Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 8-9, 11.
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[t]he direct and unconstrained invoh, ement of the Microne-

sian people in the foundation of their government and, specifi-
caily in the preparation, adoption, and subsequent amend-
ment of the basic documents of government .... _s,

Self-government would result in Micronesian control of all branches

of government and internal control of all funds, policies, programs,
and appointment of personnel. Any other recommendation would

continue Micronesia's quasi-colonial status and "would prove de-
grading to Micronesia and unworthy of America. '''s."

In its report, the Commission also recognized the importance of
America's security interest in the area."' It evaluated the American

record in TTPI by stating that "the United States has not lacked

goodwill, but it has lacked a clearly defined objective in Microne-
sia. ''_s' America has not promoted economic development suffi-
ciently, nor has it handled such problems as land and war claims to
the satisfaction of micronesians, ts2

Recognizing Micronesia's need for outside aid, the Commission

proposed that the United States continue to use the most precious
item in Micronesia, land, for military bases, provided that adequate
terms could be negotiated. '"a The Commission hoped by this mutual-
ity of benefits to create a new type of relationship, a "historically
unique partnership, between Micronesia and the United States. '''94

Political Stares Delegation

In August, 1969, the Congress of Micronesia endorsed the report
of its Future PolitTcal Status Commission and created a Political

•[ Status Delegation, under the_l.e'a_de_r.s,hi,p_oof_S_n"t r Lazarus Salii to
take part in discussions which would identify the major political, legal
and administrative questions of Micronesia's fl.tture status and to

'"" Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 17.

'_ Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 8.

'Y" Future Politic',l Status Report, supra note 132, at 8.

'_' Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 12. See 1970 Visiting Mission Re-
port, supra note 96, at 131.

,,2 Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 14.

'_' Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 9, 24.

- " _' Fut_r_z-P_lffi_l-S_Report. supra n6tTl327gt-8U

O3ii8
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• " press'for quick determination of status, m tl
•_-_-3-.•

• ' The _ng between the Political Status Delegation and I.
United States officials occurred in Washington in September, 19_,,69. : S

....:;:: / These were pr_eliminary_as_h,ic-h=reached_a_reement only_on c
"_ : / .ce.Ltain. technical_._orgb!¢ms of association such as access to courts, " it

postal and banking facilities, and elimination of tariff barriers. The r:
question of control of land and revocable association were left unre- . n

:_:'_. solved) _ S

The _took place on S_Moan in January_ 1970. The t_

-" American delegation, headed by Assistant Secretarv of the Interior "_,_-.¢,',t_

.... l-/arrison:-_-h,offered the Micronesian delegation a draft bill xa_._ _,__o:.:., which provided that _']-would _eec-_e an _por.a_te_d&e.r:iior=_V -

..:.. t of.the United States. The Political Status Deleuation found this offer 'X_-°_ TM fi.. totally unacceptable ,in that it allowed the United States Congress
! rather than the people of Micronesia to determine the design and
! c_ntrol of their internal government.'" .._,_. _" a_'

' _[ The th._d meeting, in _, also took place on S.._,pa._. The _q'lo" _'- c]

United States delegation placed a _r before the Political Sta- r,_"_ _ : _,._-

/ t_s Delegation in response to discussions at the previous meeting. It ,9"o_._.-,, L_'_
S

+:!.[ . .. offered Micronesia the status of _of the United States
.... w.hich in essence "'would become part of the United States and would

.: as a result assume certain obligations and receive certain rights and g,

ii:i-I benefits. ''t's _he Political Status Delegation again rejected the Amer- P
..,,::_ ican proposal and demanded that the discussion center on whether the S

:._" United States would accept the Delegation's own proposal for free tt
a_sociation.t_ i d,7;.;,_¢ I

:_:.: . : In Julv 1970, the Political 'St_a_tUs- Delegation issued its first n:

•" _rep°rt" _ After recountin_o_the substance of the previous meetings, it
.W_impass-_'_...... a,.hed. I, blamed much ofconcluded that a h,a r,e,-n re " zot .

I

I •• bl

1
_" Act of Aug. 29, 1969, Pub. L. No. 3C-15 (1969): S.J. Res. 63 (1969) (Congress of

• '_\ Micronesia). See Report...... of the.Political Status De)e,g_.:gataoneation. __a_dt.ong_Con._3d..........Sess Co-c,_e_,_.c_f

,::. , Micronesia I-2 _ [hereinafter cited as Political Status Delegation Report].
, "_ Political Status Dele_,ation Report, supra note 195, at 2-4. See Blaz & Lee, supra note

_3,at_73-_7_4;_Mink, supra:-note-68, at-201-. -- ' ...............

._: ._ n_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 4. See Blaz & Lee, supra note

, J,at 74. !.
... _ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 31. See Blaz & Lee, supra note :

.1, at 74; De Smith. supra note 4, at 15; Mink. supra note 68, at 201-02• ! -

(... t_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 37-43. See Blaz & Lee, supra .,.
note 3, at 74-75: Mink, supra note 68. at 202-04.

n_ Political Status Delegation Report. supra note 195. :!

tit Political •Status Delegation RepoiTL supra note 195. at 44. • _

\
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tlDis result on the oovcrr.r.id_._ngand in t]c._xi_hle._<curitvinterest which the 1'
Uniied S_t;u_teshadA.0_._.i.cl.o.nesia_and_on_ktk_t_tJaat tile Unite_d !t
S t LItes dclc__s_u I_X,t_l_e_t,o.,_c._ns id.vy.-,tlm.-.un,iel,ae-posi,t.ion=a.n d_ ]:
civet|instance of Microncsia. The United States had, therefore, bascd

!
I

its offer on )ts past experience with its other possessions and tcrrito-

lr cs.: z The Commission reiterated dedication to its concept of inter-

nal self-government through either free association with the United
States or independence '-'"anot only to achieve human dignity, but also [
to preserve the values and traditions of the Microncsian heritage. _.

MICRONESIA: STATUS PROBLEMS [

Before continuing analysis of recent developments affecting the l.
future status of TTPI, several important political and legal questions !i
must be analyzed. The problems presented by self-determination, 1

- termination of the trusteeship agreement, Micronesian separatism {
and TTPI's relationship with Guam must all be settled before any [

changelof status for Micronesia can be achieved. ;]
!

Self-determination and Self-government {

One word which constantly arises when discussimz status i_ t• _ • _-_'='=-_.3
-oveTnnment.F'The Micronesians want it, :"4the Umted NaUons Charter |

. promotes it, '"_ and the trusteeship agreement obligates the United

States to develop political institutions which encourage it. -_0_Unfor- I
, tunately, self-government is intertwined with the concept of self- |

{ determination which, since 1960, has been a primary goal of the

majority of United Nations members. 2"7Although the word "self- i

govcrnment" is widely used, it has escaped auth°ritative, definiti°n'_(..-o J
:: In _ General Assembiy R_esolu,tion 1.514(XV),_-''_Declararion i

on the Granting of Independence-to Coloni-id'Countries and Peoples, 1

i brought the word "self-determination" out of_o_bs&u£i.t__y_jn=_A_r_B.'cle

: !

-": Political Status Delegation Report. supra note 195, at 44-46.
I

z,,a Political Statt,s Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 46. .:

2,,, Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at I 1. i.

'-":' U.N. Charter art. 73, para. b, art. 76, para. b. i

a,,, Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands, April 7, 1947.61 i

Stat. 3301. 3302 (1947). T.I.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U,N,T.S. 189.

_7 See text p. 152 supra.

-2"_-U=SudvlJnitcd-Nations-and-the-Non-Self-Governing-Tcrritorics-96-(-1964)7 .... -_ - _
_"_ G.A. Res. 1514, 15 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 16, at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1960). t

t
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!(...2_)+''' of the Churtcr. where it was expected to promote friendly
rclati0ri_ betxveen n:tfions, and t_lsis of a crusade +_st
colonialis__)l. The Linited Nations created aspecial committee, the
Committee of Twenty-Four, to implement this resolution. +a'One au-
thor described the Committce of Twenty-Four as "a committee that

+ wants every place on earth to be independent, whether it is ready or
not or whether it likes it or not. "'+''-'Ever.,,, year the Cornrnittee of
Twenty-Four approves a resolution urging the colonial powers to
grant independence to :\merican Samoa, the Virgin lshtnds, Guam,
Anguilla, Saint Helena, and Pitcairn Island, whether or not their
people want independence. '-'_a

Although the words "right of self-determination" appear in

many United Nations resolutions and covenants,_=.f-de_terminatinn
is not a=legal,=r_-igh:t.g'_bu,t=a=poli_t.ic_a,l_pr.mc,i,ple,bec_tuse it applies to
peoples and not to individuals. :_'_Furthermore, it is lirnited to peoples
of nation-states considered as a whole. Even the most anti-colonial

nations do not recognize the right of self-determination of national
• minorities like the lbos in Nigeria, the Katangese in the Congo, or

the Southern Sudanese. :_

The term "self-government" has a firmer foundation. The
.-r =-j

C.harter identities__self-government as the goal which all non-self-

2,, U.N. Charter art. 1. para. 2.

2,, S. De Smith. supra note I. at 43-44; U.S. Bureau of International Organization Affairs,
Dep't of State, Pub. No. 8276. United States Participation in the United Nations for 1966. at
196 (1967).

2,: E. Kahn. supra note 1. at 43.

"':_See, e.g., G.A. Res. 2709.25 U.N. GAOR. Supp. 28, at 99, U.N. Doc. A/8028 (1970).

These resolutions continue to include Guam even though the Guam legislature specifically
ejected independence and stated its desire to remain in continued association with the United

]._tates. U.S. Bureau of International Organization Affairs, Dep't of State, Pub. No. 794"_,

_nlt_d S_ate_ Participation in the United Nutions for 1964. at 249 (,965). See E. Kahn.

2,, .gee Mustafa. The Principle of Self-Determination in International Law° 5 Int'l Law.
479. 481 {1971).

+'+See Marston. supra note 43.. at 25-28" Mustafa, supra note 214, at 48. Professor
O'Connell states:

A fundamental ditficulty v.ith the argument that the Charter has created a right

of self-determination in subject peoples is that it speaks itself only of a +principle"
and not of a right .... (emphasis added)

I D. O'Connell. supra note 38. at 337. Cf. Bov,'ett, Self-Determination arzd Political Rights in
the Developing Countries. 1966 Am. Soc'y Int'l L. Proc. 129. 131-32.

..... :'+-Se_-g,l_thfa. supra note 214_ aU483:877SeeE_Sblf:Dgtgr,-ffihhi{on. 19667'(m.. --

] Soc'y Int'l L. Proc. 135. 136-39.

t
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t\

in,, authorities must promote. -'_;Although lhe ternl itself is vague and _ _'_"
left undefined by tile Charter, a series of General Assembly resolu-

tions has identified its_comp f-eovernment is reached
when a territory emerges as a sovermgn state, or becomes freely
associated with an independent state, or is integrated with an inde-

" pendent stateY _ The latter two statuses require a free and vohmtary
choice of the people of the territory, tiaving full knowledge of the

change _o_f_,..status and expressing their choice in a democratic

naethod."'-'"]_f_the territory becomes an associated territorv,,it must
have the right to determine freely an internal constitution. -_' If the

territory becomes integrated with an independent state, the inhabit-
ants of both territories must_have equal status and rights of citizen-

ship without discrimination._T

Termination

Article 76b '-'2aof the Charter implies that a territory's status as
a trusteeship will not be permanent. -'-_However the Charter d_es_np._

c_onA_tinan_y.!ij31eJimit yog_tr._u,stee_13ip_,status nor does it _provide any
method for its termination. =_ trusteeship termi-specific ......... The issue of

nation was raised at the San Francisco Conference, but was never

satisfactorily answered. 2a"

_7 U.N. Charter art. 73, para. b, art. 76, para. b. See J. Murray, supra note 28, at 214.

2,_ G.A. Res. 1541, 15 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 16, at 29. U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1960)•

2,_ Annex. Principle VI. G.A. Res. 1541. 15 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 16, at 29, U.N. Doc.

A/4684 (1960).

.,z, Annex, Principle VII & Principle [X, G.A. Res. [541, 15 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 16, at

29-30, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1960).

_* Annex, Principle VII. G.A. Res. 1541, 15 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 16, at 29-30, U.N. Doc.
x_ A/4684 (1960).

2= Annex, Principle VIII, G.A. Res. 1541. 15 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 16, at 30, U.N. Doe.
A/4684 (1960).

=z:,U.N. Charter art. 76, para. b.

"-_' Marston, mq_ra note 43, at 4-5. See N. Bentwich & A. Martin, supra note 38, at 153;

C. kakshminarayan, supra note 40, at 147-48: Note. supra note 143. at 1289.

_2_ Marston, supra note 43, at 4. See N. Bentwich & A. Martin, supra note 38, at 157-58. .i
Professor Quincy Wrigbt observed that:

The Charter... is not a model of precise drafting. It is full of ambiguities and even

inconsistencies making possible wide divergencies of interpretation and develop- :-

........ ment._._._.

Q. Wright, International Law and the United Nations 33 (1960).

z_ R. Chowdhuri, sttpra note 28, at 62-63. When the issue of termination was brought up

i
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Several thcories have been advanced on how a trusteeship may
b_c__l_r incip--/c_(hc_Sccurit ybe termin.a_t_cd.Onc authority

Cotmcll relay umlaterallv terminate the trusteeslnp agreement._lJn-fortunateb, under international law the territory would thc_'-return
to the status quo ante [ocdus.-- Since Japan has renounced its
mandate over Micronesia. =s the United States would retain authority
over the islands because it now occupies and possesses them. -_ Be-

sides, the ve...._topower of the United States would prevent such action.
Another authority contends that the United States could termi-

..... _ , -J

natc tbetrt!steeship agreement without action by' tbe SectLntsLCoun-
cil.'-':" If the United States fultills the terms of the trusteeship and
Micronesia reaches self-government or independence, no action by
the Security Council would be necessary. 2:" And under American
law, the President of the United States alone could make such a

determination, z:''-'This determination, however, would.probably not
be recoenized by the. •United Nations or by' international ,,,.,I.... ..2aa It
would be contrary to the national interest of the United States to

disregard the legal and moral obligations undertaken in the trustee-
ship agreement2 :u

for consideration, the United States and United Kingdom representatves observed that any

change in a trust territory's status would be by" agreement of the parties concerned depending
on the merits and circumstances at that time. R. Chowdhuri, supra note 28. See C.

Lakshminarayan, supra notc 40. at 56, 232. But see 2 U.N. SCOR. at 475 (1947) (Ambassador

Austin): Marston, supra note 43, at 18 ("The United States veto power, however, makes the

problem academic").

2=r _)n. supra note 43, at 29, quoting McNair, The Law of Treaties 520 (1961).
='-'_Treaty of Peace with Japan, Sept. 8, 1951, [1952] 3 U.S.T. 3169, 3172, T.I.A.S. No.

2490, 6 U.N.T.S. 45. See Marston, supra note 43. at 30.

2_.,2 U.N. SCOR, at 413 (1947). See Marston, supra note 43, at 29.

z:,,.Nelson. The Termination of Treaties and Execrative Agreements b.t, the United States:

T,':eorv and Practice. 42 Minn. L. Rev. 879, 890 (1958). See E. Plischke, supra note 51, at 459.

2:, See Nelson. sapra note 230, at 879.

z:_2Nelson. supra note 230, at 890. See Note, supra note 143, at 1282-83. 1289-90. The

President may even annex outlying islands by executive agreement without the concurrence of

Congress, Note, supra note 143, at 1290-91. See generally I D. O'Connell, supra note 38, at
465, 499.

:aa See S. De Smith, supra note 1, at 185; Marston, supra note 43, at 36-37.

"_:"Blaz & Lee, supra note 3. at 80. A federal court has held that:

[u]nless it unmistakably appears that a Congressional act was intended to be in

disregard of a principle of international comity, the presumption is that it was

intended to be in conformity with it ....

...... The Over-t.he-Topv-5-F,2d-838,-84>(-D. Conn.--1-925.).-T-he-joint-vesolution approving_the_TTP[

trusteeship agreement clearly indicates that TTPI should be administered in accordance with

and under the trusteeship provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, H.RJ. Res. 233,

0,3123
I
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The United States eovernmcnt, along with many authorities, has

_ptcd ti_e-'---(hcsis-thatt__l.__ .7_a,,z,rc_pact__, c6n-
tractualin nature in which theconscnt o.f both parties (the adminis-

• ' __-----------_-_'-----T-'---" _ --, .

terlne authority and in the case of TTPI the S_ ' Coti_s

¢c,gfl.g_f.o.r_m.o.d2fi_n. ::':_Certau_
I[the Charter and Article 15 _a; of TTPi's trusteeship agreement seem
IJto contemplate such an arrangement. 2:_s''

The United States will face a m_=,dljo=_rproblenl if the termination

0fits trusteeship over Micronesia leads to any statt_sbeslde__scompl__ . ete
iTd=c_]:v_ though Resolution 1541(XV)'-':;"provides two
alternatives to independence which would satisfy: the requirement_ for

self-government, many United Nations members would oppose any-

thing less than " • _ ""'lndcpendence.- Since the Security Council would vote

on termination of the trusteeship, nine votes, including those of the

Soviet Union and the Peoples' Republic of China, would be neces-

sarv2" tt_)injj)),u.m, an op.en and internationally_su.per-v4sed pleb-

iscite would have to be held, offering Micronesian independence as

one of the choices. 242 Only if the people of Micronesia approve a new

arrangement with the United States in "a sovereign act of se_

determination '''-'_:_ is there hope of approval by the United Nation_
.o

ch. 271, 61 Stat. 397 (1947). @ Oyama v. California, 332 U.S. 633,649-50, 673 (1948) (Black,

J.. & Murphy, J., separate concurring opinions).

_:_ C. Toussaint, supra notc 37, at 125.

Under general international law the terms of a treat)' can be altered only with the
consent of all contracting parties, unless the text of the treat), provided for another

way to alter the terms ....

H. Kclsen, supra note 18, at 654. See note 43, supra.
..,a, U.N. Charter art. 79.

aa; Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands, April 2, 1947, 61
Slat. 3301, 3305 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U.N.T.S. 189, 198. See Note, supra note 143, at
1289 & n.44,

"-:_ Suyre, .gupro note 61. at -,co _:,,+,,,, D,,1;l;o,)l qlntll¢ Ror_rl ¢ torn nole 132. at A-I
_:)' G.A. Res. 1541, 15 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 16, at 29, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1960); United

Stales Participation in the United Nations for 1966, supra note 21 I, at 212.

IT]he status of trusteeship may be terminated not only by placing the trust territory

under its own sovereignty, but also by leaving the territory under the sovereignty [
exercised over it during the period of trusteeship, provided that the political status

of self-government is guaranteed to the inhabitants of the trust territory ....

It. Kelsen, supra note 18. at 660.
"-")See S. De Smith, supra note I, at 51-52.

z" U.N. Charter art. 27, para. 3. See Marston, supra note 43, at 13.

_.'_.-S7-D_-S_i_h-. sup_t_7-_it-_.84_-P_iitica_-Status-D_g_ti_n-R_p_r_supra-n_t_9.5_
at A-3 to A-5.

_':) F. Williams, supra note 133, at II.

!I
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Un(fication versus Separatism

As a territory, _igr,,.q_sia does not exist for many of its inhabit-
ants. It is an artiliciM political entity created by outside forces 2,

.... ' ,-. _- _ ...... _ ........ - _ ;"Many Microncszans ldentffT'_ 3 wffht-Tlq_'lslaiad or island group on
which they were born. -"_-'Great distances between islands, cultural
diversity, and differing self-interest are barriers to the _lchievement
of a Micronesian nation. -_4"

S__cparat_is.m_is_,_tr_o_n_a_t_e IVl-ari;toas. At least seventy per

c_,q_tof the peol?,le tlr.c Ch;tn.l.orrofi al_d are closely related, to_tl_q
_.,_,,__ ,inhabitants of Guala_.e'7 For over a decade there has been_ficant

n_aaent in the Marianas for inte_tiQn with Guam. -_sThe Future
19"_O'__,,_<"-"_" Political_=-Status_Commission ............recognized this_-_movement•and gave con-

,__'., - _,.,- siderable thought to its implications for Micronesian unity. 2_ The
- United Nations Visiting Mission finally admitted that this movement

W'_- existed, after hoping in vain for nine years that it would whither
away? ._0

The reason fo.r_the Marianas' movement to integrate with Guam,
besides kinship, language, and religion, is the feeling that the Cha-
morros are a powerless minority _lthln TTPI and more particularly,

that they do not exercise their proportionate influence in the Congress

f Micronesia "_ The first political party developed in Micronesia,
,, ' " " 252the Popular Part3, was founded to promote integration with Guam."

Despite strong opposition, in 1970 the Popular Party defeated every
congressional candidate who supported the Micronesian "state" en-
visaged by the Future Political Status Commission. _

I] Early in I97I, after the Congress of Micronesia adopted what

_" S. De Smith, supra note I, at 155; C. Grattan, The Southwest Pacific Since 1900. at

536 (1963): Jacobson. supra note 2. at 57. See Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 80,

z_:'H. Wiens. supra note 134, at 108. See W. Perkins, supra note 26, at 326.

_ S. De Smith, supra note I, at 120; Gruening, supra note 101, at _5: Quigg, supru note
96. at 495.

'_; S. De Smith. supra note I, at 159. 161; 19 Micronesian Reporter 41 (No, 3 1971).

_" S. De Smith. supra note I. at 160-62. See Jacobson, supra note 2, at 62; Report of the
United Nations Visiting Mission to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 1964, 31 U.N.

Trusteeship. Supp. 2. at 55. U.N. Doc, T/1628 (1964).

?_ Future Political Status Report. supra note 132, at 33-34, 136-37.

"-r" Report of the United Nations Visiting Mission to the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands. 1967, supra note 123. at 48.

--- --:_- 1970-Visiting Mission-Report,_supra_note 9.6. at_27.
z_ S. De Smith. supra note I, at 160-61. " .......

_sa Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 81. S_e N.Y. Times, Oct. 1, 1972, at 6, col. I.

?ii/]
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the IVlarianas considered an unequal income tax law, the Marianas
g -

District• Legislature unanimously approved a resolution informing the
United Nations that the Marianas intended to secede from TTPI by

force if necessary, z:" Within twenty-four hours, the building which 'i

housed thc Congress of Micronesia was destroyed by arson and the ,:.
non-Marianas' mcmbers of Congress were quickly ltown off Sai-
pa n._-5._ : ,_ .

_gmentation is o___p_p.oseda.t_p_ent_by boththe United States _,.,-.;_ .._
and the Umted Natmns. The .F__ure P_ca.l_Slatus_C.ommkss_to.n ,,

• _ly refrained fiom ta¢lng s,d_h,s _e and lett its resolut,-_n ' V _..'e-. to the United States and the United Nations. 2_7But the Commission

•" _ star c_thzi.=_3tit_o,l_laos_.e__&oU,t._._=p_o_Jl.itical unions which were ._ _ ,.v,.Q
_effeely expressed wish of the rnajority of th_"hnhabitants of awl]) _<_c.,,i ._o o_

d,stnct. "5_Botfi tl_e (:omns, s-s-co-n-_d-the-guture Status Delegat,on//.,_,.._". _,-__'_. 4 -e''a"
" _V_ _roposed institutional changes to resolve some of the inter-l/ "'_"L'_\

...... , ill' _ e,-,'7".;.

district. ='_ _ ,.'
[/

&__most serious.=p__r_ facing Micronesia is this tendency to- ;".
" ward fragmenta,tJ:on. This tendency is not unique to Micronesia; other

groups of small islands like the proposed West Indies Federation

have fallen victim to it. z"°Anguilla's struggle to return to its British i,

colonial status rather than to continue as part of a logical union with _;
St. Kitts and Nevis is a warning that the task ahead will be dilticult .t_
for Micronesian leaders. _ }

Guam t

The island of uC,;..u_mis _:u_t of Micronesia. z_=In _:

1_, the American militD..r.yneed for a co..Q_i.ng_a.a_dca_b_i_estat!on I:
between Hawaii and the PhiliEpines brought about the s==_epa.&:._

I
z_ Blaz & Lee. supra note 3, at 81:19 Micronesian Reporter 41 (No. I 1971). t_
_"*'Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 81:19 Micronesian Reporter 43 (No. I 1971).

_'_" 1970 Visiting Mission Report, supra note 96. at 137.
_:': Future Political Status Report, supra note.132, at 37. }

_ Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 37. _:

_ Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 22. See Political Status Delegation __:
Rcport, supra note 195, at 50-52. }

_ithrsup, ra note I, at 63, 76-77. _i
"_' S. De Smith, supra note I, at 64-68.

..... _-See no-te-I supra, ............... : _ -

,t
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1 ration ofGtl.._....,..,._,..__llla from the rest of Micronesia. z';:_During the past
t_Centy4"ive 3_,ears, the United St_najni_s!ered TTP1 and
Guam sexy even though they are only a short ferry ride apart.
The rezlson for this phenomenon is txs_o-fold. First, Gtmm is an Amer-
ican possession and Guamanians are American citizens who desire a

closerrelati,..., onsl=,=.=lj:12to the United '_ tzs ""__ta c..- Guam's struggle for self-
government over the last tifty years has cemered on developing politi-
cal institutions z_ppropriate for permanent association with the
United States. '-'_;_This course of action has never been otlicially en-
dorsed for TTPI. Second._while the trusteeship agreement provided
for possible adm_nJstratwe union with other United States territo-

ries, z_'; the problems E_ced by other administering authorities in the

United Nations when they attempted to implement such a policy
discouraged the United States from this course of act_"_'

Nevertheless, some future ties seem quite possible. The_6"_uture
Political Status Commission found widespread interest throughout
Micronesia in some type of reh|tionship with Guam. 2_sThe Commis-
sion felt that the present "ad hoc, random p_trtnership between Guam
and the Trust Territory will be increased and improved in the future.
[They] might eventually comprise a single political unit. ''2_' It would

be difficult for future leaders of both territories to keep apart islands
which share close geographical, ethnic and economic interests, z;°

MICRO..===NESIA: FUTURE STATUS__

Statehood

Statehood is one status considered by the Future Political Status
Commission of the Congress of Micronesia. z;t Others have also con-
sidered this possibility. In 1965, a resolution was introduced in the
United States Senate to annex TTPI, Guam and other American

z,_ See note I supra•

"_" 48 U.S.C. §_ 1421a, I (1970).
z,:, See note 213 supra.

_" Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated Islands. April 2, 1947, 61

! Stat,-3301. 3304 (1947). T.I.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U.N.T.S. 189, 196 (Article 9).

..... -L_,_z_;--_.Sady, supra note 33, at 170.
z,, Future Politictd Status Report. supra note 132, at 37.

........... zr._ Fulure-PoliticaI-Status-ReportTsupra-note-1927at-38_ ....
•.,7,.See N. Meller, supra note 9. at 391-92; E. Sady, supra note 33, at 170•

zr_ Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 48-49.

031 7
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Pacilic possessions and to incorporate thcnl into Hawaii as counties
,,qT.)

to crcate "one great Pacitic State. - - Anothcr proposal would create
a separate State of Micronesia comprising TTP! and Guam. m How-
ever, the legal, economic, and cultural problems statehood would
present to TTPI prevent this status from being acceptable to the
M icronesians. ::

To make Micronesia a state, C_vouldhave to inc0rpo-
rate it allirmatively into the Union____ld
also have to provide a territorial government and determine when

¢t Micronesia is ready, for statehoo_This process could be objectiona-
,- ble to both sides. Congress c'6gr-d contend that Micronesia is too .

c distant both geographically and culturally from the United States to
be quickly admitted into the Union. "-7_An indefinite period of Con-
gressional rule would then frustrate the Micronesians' desire for self-
government, a"

Lt Another problem arises because all territories may become
;- states under conditions no more favorable than those of earlier

n states. _n The Micronesians would therefore be required to relinquish

:. their independent sovereignty to the United States and be satisfied
' with the distribution of sovereignty between the states and the Fed-

.s eral government established by the Constitution. The Micronesians !
would thus lose exclusive sovereignty and control over their land, _;
since _y_U n.iled_Stale s_ci,tizen=co,u.ld-th ela=b,u.y=la,nd-or_oqae r.at__ea _,

busin.,_es._sthere. Micronesia would be subject to federal taxation and I
have but a small voice in Washington. Additionally, there would be I

little prospect of preserving Micronesian culture. _;_ [.
aS !

i

zrz Gruening, supra note 101e r
27aGruening. supra note 101, at 665. |

I1 z74See text p. 181-82 infra. I
_7_Wh_,t led to statehood for tlawaii was the establishment of "stable" citizenship (i.e.,

Americanization) through education, \V. Perkins, supra note 26, at 79. 1',,

m Congress did not establish a _overnment for Alaska for seventeen years, W. Perkins. _

supra note 26. at 33. Barring special h:gislation, Congressional control is not unlike the present i

unsatisfactory system. See, e.g., 48 U.S.C. §,_ 1453, 1454. 1460a, 1461. 1471, 1478, 1479 !

(1970). }
=7; Wormuth, The Constitution and the Territories, 29 Current History 337, 338 (1955). _,
m See Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 46-47.

f
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Unincorporated Territory

_ !. Status

Early in its history, the Sul_ren)e- Court=!leld that the U11i_ted
i States has the inherent sovercien power toacquire territory by con-
' _ annexation, or cession._-"_'Con_ress had the right, tinder this
' sovermgn power and under Article IV. Sectmn 3. o, the Constitution,

to govern and legislate for this territory2 s" Until 1898, the question
" of whether the Constitution operated fully in the territories was moot

since Congress had expressly incorporated each territory into the

United States.2S_
Paris,-'- the United StatesIn 1_98, as a result of the Treaty of ' _

acquired territory inhabited and fully developed by peoples whose
customs and laws were different from those of the United States. An

intense legal debate parallelling the political debate on annexation
took place over whether the Constitution applied ex proprio vigore
to these new possessions. -'saThe election of 1900 decided the political

:'. question of annexation. Be_innin_ in I9__,_01,in what came to be known
as the Insular cases, -'_4the Supreme Court decided tke co n,stitutional

ii _7_ American lns. Co.v. Canter. 26 U.S,(1 Pet.) 511,542 18.._(IMarshall, C.J.).
2_, Ser} v. Pitot, 10 U.S. (6 Crancb) 332. 336-37 (1810): American Ins, Co. v, Canter,

', supra note 279, at 542-43.

=_' See Downes v. Bidwell. 182 U.S. 244, 322-38 (1901) (White, J., concurring). See

_ Granville-Smith v. Granville-Smith. 349 U.S.I. 4 (1955}. 15_£ Foster v. Neilson, 27 U.S. (2

Pet.) 253, 303, 306 (1829) (Marshall, C.J.): Fleming v. Page, 50 U.S. (9 How.) 602. 614-15

| (1850).

, Previously, in Thompson v. Utah. 170 U.S. 343 347 (1898). the Court held that the

constitutional provisions relating to the right to trial 6y' ury applied to the territories. On thei
other band, the Court in Mormon Church v. United States, 136 U.S. I, 42, 44 (1890), stated:

l " The power of Congress over the Territories... is general and plenary, arising from

and incidenu|i io ihe righ_ to acquire the Tcrritor;' itse!f, "and from the power gjveo

r- by the Constitution to make all needful rules and regulations respecting the Territory

.... Doubtless Congress. in legislating for the Territories would be subject to those

fundamental limitations in favor of personal rights which are fornaulated in the

}" Constitution... but these li|nitations exist by inference [from the] general spirit of/

] the Constitution from which Congress derives all its powers, [rather] than by any

I express and direct application of its provisions.

_,z Treaty, of Peace with the Kingdom of Spain. Dec. 10, 1898, 30 Stat. 1754 (1899), T.S.

No. 343.

2_a See Costiean. Jr., The Third View o[ the Status ol" Our New Possessions, 9 Yale L.J.

i 124 ( 1899): Lowell, The-Sia_f-OtS_.,VFff-P6ssesSigns_-A-Third-ViewT13 Ha rv.--k=-Rev:-155

! (1899)" Randolph, Constitutional Aspects of,4nnexation, 12 Harv. L. Rev. 291 (1898).

_ De Lima v. Bidwell, 182 U.S. I (1901); Goetze v. United States, 182 U.S, 221 (1901);

[.
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question. In the earlier decisions, the Court was far from unani-
n_The "modernist" view proposed the extension theory. This {

theory held that the Constitution was intended to apply only to siates
and that Congress had unlimited extra-constitutional power to govern :
or dispose of territorics unless it formally extended the Constitution ;_
to a territory, es'_On the other hand, there was the "fundnnaentalist"
vicw which strictly construed the power of Congrcss. Since "Congress
• . . has no existence except by virtue of the Constitution, '':s: any
action by Congress reguk_ting the territories under Article IV, Sec-
tion 3, is limited by other restraints imposed by the Constitution.
Thus the whole Constitution would ex proprio vigore be applied to

Dooley v. United States, 182 U.S. 222 (t9011: Armstrong v. United States, 182 U.S. 243

(1901): Downes v. Bidwell, supra note 2S1: Dootey v. United States, 183 U.S. 151 (1901):
Fourteen Diamond Rings v. United States. 183 U.S. 176 (1901): Hawaii v. Mankiehi. 190 U.S.

197 (1903): Gonzales v. Williams, 192 U.S. I (1904): Kepner v. United States. I95 U.S. 100

(1904): Dorr v. United States, 195 U.S. 13S {1904): Rassrnussen v. United States• 197 U.S.

516 (1905): Dowdell v. United States. 221 U.S. 325 (1911); Ocampo v. United States, 234 U.S.

91 (1914): Balzac v. Porto Rico, 258 U.S. 29S (1922) (Taft, C.J.).
_' See Coudert, The Evolution of the Doctrine of Territorial Incorporation• 26 Colum.

L. Rev. 823, 830 (1926): Randolph. The In,szdar Cases. 1 Colum. L. Re','. 436. 440 (1901).

Finley Peter Dunne's Mr. Dooley had some cogent comments on the Supreme Court's
decisions.

"1 see," said Mr. Dooley, "'th" Supreme Coort has decided th' Constitution

don't follow th" flag." "
i:

'Ye can't make me think th" Constitution is goin' thrapezin' around ivrywhere a

you.ng lifmant in th" ar-rmy takes it into his head to stick a tlag pole. It's too old.

It's a home-stayin' Constitution with a blue coat with brass buttons onto it .... _.

[While everyone was waiting, the Supreme Court] "just put th' argymints iv larned

counsel in th" ice box an • th' chief justice is in a corner writin' a porne. Brown J. an"
Harlan J. is discussin' th" condition iv th" Roman Empire befure th" fire. Th" r-rest

iv th' Coort is considherin" th" question iv whether they ought or ought not to wear
ruchin' on their skirts ....

"Th' decision was r-read by Broxvn J .... we've been sthrugglin' over it iver since
.... - ,, ,,n _., Sh;ras J.,ye see us las an on y come to a decision (F'uilc_ C.J., Gray J., " "-" ' "

McKenna J., White J., Brewer J., an" Peckham J. dissentin" fr'm [Brown J.] an" each

other) ....

"Some say it laves th' flag up in th" air an" some say that's where it laves th'

• Constitution. Annyhow. something's in th" air. But there's wan thing I'm sure ab'out,
"What's that?" asked Mr. Hcnncssy.

"'Their is," said Mr. Doolcy, "'no m:itther whether th" Constitution follows th" flag

or not. th" Supreme Coort follo_ss th" iliction returns.'"

F. Dunne, Mr. Dooley at His Best 72-77 (E. Ellis ed. 1969).
:_ See Coudert, supra note 285. at 826-30.

z,7 Downes v. Bidwell, supra note 281, at 382-(H_lh_, J.,-dis_T6ti_-g). - ........
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I every tlerritory of the United States. :s'_ 0_

1, 1.\, hile the adllercnts of both.........,ie,vs continued.__:- 1.o__r)ress thenl UpOFI _O_Oy: tile .lublic, Justice. White.._stated at third_ view the doctrine..,___==ofincorpo-:__

i ration, _'_:_which was pro_ressivel,¢ accepted by the menabers of tile

i Court. 111 19"_'_ it wts de l_ai!ive.ly enu.ncmted_lxv_ a unanmaous
, Cou_he doctrine of incorporation declares that all powers and

i g_mental functio_os._aa.e_c_o.t_£e.r_r_c.dor d.erivcd e_xpressly or._b£_j_nj-

p_n._ti.t.u_.inn_and that under Article IV, Section 3,Cone, ross has tile power to _overn terrltortes.-" The doctrine further?,-.

.?.._. _ advocates that the Constitution do_es not o_ne[al_ejn the territories ex>_

_sitivc act of Congr_s_s]s needed to aBBl;g.tll.e_l_llConstitution _

to a territory. ='":_That act, called incorporation, brings the territory?
into the Union of States and implies an eventual promise of state-d

:_ See Coudert, supra note 285, at 835-38.

2_ See Coudert, supra note 285, at 830-34.

_Balzac v: Porto Ric_supra note 284, at 305.
The Insular Cases revealed much diversity of opinion in this court as to the constitu-

tional status of territory acquired by the Treaty of Paris . . . but the Dorr Case

shows that the opinion of M'r. Justice White . . . in Downes v. Bidwell has become
the settled law of the court ....

Balzac v. Porto Rico, supra note• 284, at 305. See Coudert, st_pra note 285, at 847-48.

_" Downes v. Bidwell, supra note 281, at 288-90.

z,_ Dowries v. Bidwell, supra note 281, at 290-91. 294,297-98. See Kepner v. United States,

supra note 284, at 122.
This constitutional dichotomy was first enunciated in Mormon Church v. United States,

supra note 281, at 44, and was definitively stated by the Court in Balzac v. Porto Rico, supra
note 284, at 313-14.

[C]crtain fundamental personal rights declared in the Constitution, as for instance

that no person could be deprived of life. liberty or property without due process of

law, had from the beginning full application in the Philippines and Porto Rico ....

See Magruder, The Commonweahh Status of Puerto Rico, 15 U. Pitt. L. Rev. I, 4-5 (1953).
The Court has held that the right to indictment by a grand jury and sixth and seventh

, . • , ....... _a .... t .:.t., .... .a _ ,_ .....amcnumetu right.., :.tit; i)lo,..cuuttll ii_tlt3 tlllU du _ot apply by t_'e :" own r..o. ,. unincorporated
territories. Balzac v. Porto Rico, supra note 284, at 304-(]5 (sixth and seventh amendments);

Ocampo v. United States, supra note 284, at 98 (right to indictment by a grand jury); Dowdell

v. United States, supra note 284. at 332 (right to indictment by a grand jury); Doer v. United

States, supra note 284. at 14 (rigtit to trial by jury). See Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. I, 51-53

(1957) (Frankfurter, J., concurring opinion).
:_a Dorr v. United Stales, supra note 284, at 140, 149. Even the granting of citizenship to

the inhahitants of Puerto Rico did not incorporate Puerto Rico into the United States, Balzac

v. Porto Rico. supra note 284, at 313. "Just what was necessary to manifest an intention by

the Congress to incorporate a territory into the United States remained somewhat obscure,"

Magruder, supra note 292_4__ ................
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hood._:" "F-Ims-Con_r-ess.is__o.t_l,i,mi,ted=b_-the_same.conslil,u!i_ona_l!infi- 1 !

tations in le_zislatin- for territories under Article IV, Section 3, as it
i.s_x___q3_en_l.c_g_f_r=states._; This doctrine_f-in_o-/poration re- !
mains valid even today. ''_ {

2. Analysis

• . q97
Despite some continued Ol')[)osltlon - the doctrine of incor,nora-

fion rests on _Lt_ll_c.an__tio,n. In the early period oI_
United States expansion when acquired territories were quickly filled

: with United States citizens or immigrants intending tobe assimilated
into American society and to accept its legal structure, the only legalJ

1

29_Granville-Smith v. Granville-Smith supra note 281, at 5; Coudert, supra note 285, at
I, 834.
t

'_ Dorr v. United States, supra note 284, at 140.

_"_ Since the Second World War. the Supreme Court has dealt with the doctrine of incor-
poration three times. In Hooven & Allison Co. v. Evatt, 324 U.S. 652 (1945), Chief Justice

Stone held that the dependencies acquired by the Spanish-American War "are territories
belonging to, but not a part of, the Union of states under the Constitution." ld. at 673. "In

exercising [the territorial powerl Congress is not subject to the same constitutional limitations,

as when it is legislating for the United StatesC' hL at 674_

In 1955, in Granville-Smith v. Granville-Smith. supra note 281, at 4-5, Justice Frankfurter

restated the distinction between incorporated and unincorporated territories•

Finally,, the Court discussed the Insular cases in Reid v. Covert, supra note 292, at 13o

14. In deciding that the fifth and sixth amendments applied to trials of civilian dependents in

foreign countries, Justice Black showed his hostility to the doctrine of incorporation by stating,

"'[W]e have no authority, or inclination, to read exceptions into [the Constitution] _hich are

not there," Reid v. Covert. supra note 292, at 14. But he was able only, to distinguish the Insular
cases from the instant case, not to overrule them. Both Justices Frankfurter and Harlan stated

that the doctrine of incorporation was still a valid and necessary principle because of the

practical requirements for governing divcrse dependencies. Reid v. Covert, supra note 292, at

51-54, 74-76. See also Glidden Co. v. Zdanok, 370 U.S. 530, 547 (1962) (Harlan, J.). The First

Circuit has specitically held that Reid v. Covert. supra note 292, has not overruled the Insular

cases, Fournier v. Bonzalez. 269 F.2d 26, 28 (1st Cir• 1959). The doctrine of incorporation !
has recently been reattlrmed by' the Federal courts, see Virgin Islands v. Bodle, 427 F.2d 532.
533 n.I (3d Cir. 1970): Smith v. Virgin Islands, 375 F.2d 714.718 (3d Cir. 1967): Pugh v. United

States, 212 F.2d 761, 762-64 (9th Cir. 1954): Virgin Islands v. Rijos, 285 F. Supp. 126, 129 f}0,A t_j.

(D.V.I. 1968). - J_0' I, The oassa_e of an Organic Act providine for a full civil government by Congress "organ-

]_porated'_'erritory, Smith v. _lrgin Islands,)75 F.2d71"---""-'_, 7_73__). _f )

I See S. De Smith, supra not-ee I, at-109-10.=T_in_lslartds_and_G_a.m£a_n_ized _:7_ "

_/N/I, territories. Baker, and Jarvis Islands, Johnston Ishmd. King-n_an

Itoward,COl''

_[ Reef, Midway Island, Navassa Island, Pahnvra Island. Swan lsl:md. Wake Island, and Samoa

]/are unorganized unincorporaled territories. New York Times Encyclopedic Almanac 182-86
_ I _(.I-9-7-1'-)._" •

z_r Wormuth, supra note 277. at 339-40 ("The rationale ofthe Insular Cases is to be found

in the logic of imperialism rather than the logic of law").

!
]
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question raised was whether the Constitution providcd for acquisition
of the territory, z"s However, no constitutional prohlcm was raised
over the acquisition of the continental territories or Alaska once this
power was accepted as part of the inherent sovereign power of the
United States. _"_

Upon reaching the stature of a world power and recognizing its

economic and military needs, ttke United States_acquir_ed_a_series _of
__j_o_s_i.nh a bi,ted.._and-_de_el0ped=by=peo.p le=w.ho_.had
trststststststststs__md effectiv_l=t__ttre& A great debate developed between those

.. who demanded annexation as part of a "manifest destiny" and those
who believed tile United States should not become a colonial em-

pire. :""_A third group believed that this was a political question to
be decided by Congress and felt that the United States should not
impose its culture and values on the new possessions.:"" The rationale
for this third view, adopted by the Court in the Insular cases, a"zwas
stated in Dorr v. United_States:

[i]f the United States shall acquire by treat 3, tile cession of
territory having an established system of jurisprudence, where
jury trials are unknown, but a method of fair and orderly trial
prevails under an acceptable and long established code [must
the preference of the inhabitants] be disregarded, their estab-

: iished customs ignored and they themselves coerced to accept,
in advance of incorporation into the United States, a system

; of trial unknown to them and unsuited to their need. We do

not think [the Constitution] intended in giving power to Con-
gress to makeregulations for the territories, to hamper its
exercise with this condition, a°a

i Although this doctrine was intended to apply to the Philip-

zg8 See text p. 180 and note 279 supra

zgu See text p. 180 and note 279 supra.

a" Coudert, supra note 285, at 823. See note 283 supra.
a_, See Downes v. Bidwell, supra note 281, at 312-15.

a,_ Coudert, supra note 285, at 850.

a"a Dorr v. United States, supra note 284. at 148. There was fear among the Justices that
the United States could not govern people alien to the traditions of common law if all constitu-

tional procedures were applied to them. Coudert, supra note 285, at 827-28. See Dowries v.

.......... B_dwell, supra note 281, at 306, 311-12; De-Li-_ v. Bidwell, supra note 284, at 216• ----

F
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pines, a_' the argument about the importance of custom applies to
ottler United States territories, including Micronesia. :"'_Some have
contended t'hat the Constitution should affect every United States
citizen under United States jurisdiction. :"'_ But, as shall later be

shown, a strict application of that doctrine would prove insular and
contrary to the interests of the American people. As the losing coun-
sel in the htxttlar cases said after the doctrine of incorporation had

operated for twenty-five 3'ears:

The doctrine has been sufficiently elastic to permit of a gov-
ernment which, while maintainine the essentials of modern
civil liberty, has not attempted to impose upon the new peo-
ples certain ancient Anelo-Saxon institutions for which their
history had not adapted them. a"7

3. Micronesia

The Congress of Micronesia has not looked favorably upon pos-
sjb.le Micronesian status as an unincorporated territor g. When this

a,,_ R'andolph, supra note 285. at 469. Justice White believed that if the Constitution was

full)' extended to the Philippines. it would confer a vested right of United States citizenship

upon the inhabitants which could not be rescinded if the islands were then allowed to become
an independent nation, Downes v. Bidwell. supra note 281, at 318: Coudert, supra note 285. at

832. His fears were justified. Although the election of 1900 decided that the United States would

annex and occupy the Philippines as a dependency, a continuing debate over its status lasted

until 1934 when Congress finally decided that the Philippines should become an independent

nation, McDultie-Tydings Act. 22 U.S.C. §§ 1391 et seq. (1970).

a"_ Several of the hypothetical illustrations bv the Justices about the elTec! of United

States rule over islands with a different culture and values are highly prophetic, see Downes v.

Bidwell, supra note 284, at 306. 31 t-12: De Lima v. Bidwell, supra note 284, at 216.

:'"" .5"ee Reid v. Covert, supra note 292, :it 13-14: Wormuth, supra nole 277, at 339-40.

:_.7Coudert, supra note 285. at 850. In Reid v. Covert, supra note 292. at 74-75, Justice

Harlan said:

W m- tn,",t-r Cases do ..... a for an importar, i proposition, tree wifich seems to me _-t 1''_ " ,.,,,4_, at,aHu

! a wise and necessary gloss on our Constitution. The proposition is... not that the
Constitution "does not apply" overseas, but that there are provisions in the Constitu-

tion which do not necessarily apply in till circurnstances in every foreign place ....

IT]here is no rigid and abstract rule thal Congress, as a condition precedent to

exercising power over Americans overseas, must exercise it subject to all the guaran-
tees of the Constitution no matter what the conditions and considerations are that }

would make adherence to a specific guarantee altogether impractible and anomalous.

[For example.] the particular local setting, the practical necessities, and the possible

alternatives are relevant to a question of judgment, namely, whether jury trials _ ___
sh?igUgfbe dc,,_n_-d_a-necessZaTyyc_g-difi_n_t'Th_6is_Tf-Congress" power to provide ,':
for the trial of Americans overseas.

7
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status was offered to it in early negotiations, the Political Status

Delegation found the draft bill "almost totally objectionable"3"_-be -

cause it conllictcd with the basic desires 0|" _lie-C0figreSs:-'6f Microne- fo_%k_",0, ,Y.
sia and with the intent of the trusteeship agreemcnt..l.f_Micronesia _,_\ _:_
were an unincor.l_ted territory, _s under Article IV, Section v-_3-
3, __o_u]dJ3ave comp.l_.ete_cgt]t[ol ov.er Micronesian government and ,¢"%_"

_nd, and it ?gu!d_b.e imppi_ible to protect and prese_:ve a Microne _-
_an herjl.age from the destructive influence of its American mgs-
ter.._,_

Comntonweahh

1. Puerto Rico

So fa.r Puerto_ Rico is the only non-self-governing dependency
which has achieved the status of <:ommonwealth. After being ceded
to the United States, 3_° Puerto Rico was governed by a series of

Organic Acts which by 1947 had made Puerto Ricans United States
citizens and had provided for an elected governor? 'z This status did
not satisfy the Puerto Ricans. In 1950, Congress passed Public Law
600 :"2which provides that, with Congress

[f]ully recognizing the principle of govermnent by consent,
sections of this title [providing the mechanism for adoption
and approval of a Constitution by the people of Puerto Rico

and the Congress of the United States] are now adoptedj_..

the nature of a comPaCt so that the people of Puerto Rico
may organize a government pursuant to a constitution of their
own adoption? tz

a"_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 4.

:myPolitical Status Delegation Report, supra note 1.95, at 46.

'_'" Treaty of Peace with the Kingdom of Spain, Dec. 10, 1898, 30 Stat. 1754, 1755 (1899),
T.S. No. 343.

:m Act of Aug. 5, 1947, ch. 490,§ 1,61 Stat. 770; Act of May 17, 1932. ch. 190, 47Stat.

158: Organic Act of 1917 (Jones Act). ch. 145, ,_ 1, 5, 39 Stat. 951; Organic Act of 1900
(Foraker Act), ch. 191, 31 Star. 77. Congress ruled Puerto Rico, formulating and changing its

governmental structure "without an)' formal consultation with the Puerto Rican people," Ma-

gruder, supra note 292, at 5.
...... :"_-48-U_S_CS§§-73TbZ_-e(1970)T(_i_ihhlly-en-acted-as-Act-of July 3_1950; ch. 446;64-Stat_

319).

_ 48 U.S.C. § 731b (1970) (emphasis added). The next two sections of the Act provided

03135
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.ttus On July 3, 1952, Congress by joint resolution approved the Con-
be- stitution of Pt, crto Rico as a compact a" and on July 25, 1952, Gover- :

me- nor Mui'ioz Mar_n proclainaed the creation of the Commonwealth of
lcsia Puerto R.ico. :tt5 !
qlOn

2. The Concept

one- Popular Democratic Party leaders and Commonwealth backers
ms- contend that the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico a'_ is a state volun-

tarily associated withLtae_U_nlt_-dSt_tes based_on_cona._a.on=_tjz_e_n_ship

and=.,==_lmutuall2L_bindi__ng.cgjll_p_3_ct.:ttrThis compact is composed of the
Constitution of Puerto Rico, Public Law 600a's and the Puertoi

Rican Federal Relations Act. a'9 The Commonwealth created by this
', compact cannot be chan_Q._¢t=th.e:co.nsen.t_of_ both parties.a2°

ncy

for the calling of a constitutional convention and the ratification of the resulting constitution

:S of . by the people of Puerto Rico and by the President and Congress of the United States. The last

section of the Act set forth which existing statutes would apply to Puerto Rico and repealedates l
did all others, 48 U.S.C. § 731e (1970). Set" H. Wells. The Modernization of Puerto Rico 203-04,

232 (1969). The only limitation on the Puerto Rican Constitution is that it must provide for a

Law ; republican form of government and have a bill of rights. 48 U.S.C. § 731c (1970).
! a,, H.R.J. Res. 430, July 3, 1952, ch. 567, 66 Stat. 327•

! 3,5 H. Wells. supra note 313, at 204.
3,_ _N,hile '.2LC.,Qmmonwealth'" is the official designation of this political arrangement in

• _ __ _---_:=_.. _._.2- .....

I[ _==__ ,t ,s "El Status De Estado Ld'Jre 71sooa71o -('ht-e-_lly. ;._ssocm-'_d F_ H.
_ Wells. supra note 313, at 389 n.28: Broderick. Associated statThood_A New Form of

I Decolonisation, 17 lnt'l & Comp. L.Q. 368,398 n.9 (1968); Matin, Puerto Rico and the U.S.,
1 Their Future Together, 32 Foreign Affairs 541,547 (1954).

l a, The Nat tre of U.S.-Puerto Rican Relations. 29 Dep't State Bull. 798, 799 (1953),,
(Statement by' Dr. Antonio Fernos-lsern. Oct. 30, 1953): Puerto Rico's .Vew Political Status,
29 Dcp't State Bull• 393, 395 (1953) (Statement by Dr. Antonio Fernos-lsern, Aug. 28,

1953)• See Sola v. Sanchez-Vilella, .270 F. Supp. 459,461 (D.P.R. 1967), a.ff'd, 390 F.2d 160

(lst Cir. 1968): H. Wells, supra note 313, at 236-38: Amato, Congressional Conservatism and
the Commonwealth Relationship, 285 Annals 23. 27-28 (1953): Gutierrez-Franqui & Wells,

The Commonwealth Constitution, 285 Annals 33.33-34 (1953); Leibowitz, The Applicability

of Federal Law to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 56 Geo. L.J. 219, 222-24 (1967): Mar,en,

S99), supra note 316, at 546-47.3,_ 48 U.S.C. §§ 731b-e (1970).

3,, 48 U.S.C. § 731e (1970). H. Wells, supra note 313. at 237-38. !:

Star. In short, the commonwealth-status rests on the compact clause of Public Law

1900 600 and on the reciprocal actions taken by the people of Puerto Rico and by Con- I

ng its _ gress pursuant to other provisions of that act. The over-all significance of the act '
Ma- . . . lies in its recognition that the principle of government b.v consent now applies _'

not only to Puerto Rico's internal all'airs but also to its relations with the United

Stat. - States .... ':

H. Wells, supra note 313, at 237-38. See Fernos-lsern. supra note 317. at 799.

:ided _.,o Puerto Rico contends that the "Commonwealth is sui generis and its judicial bounds

:
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i
l ..Clearly tile framers of_t_e_C.o.n,_t__0__._jco intend

• . .1_1
l s_3shl p'_ Article I. Section I, provides that the political
[ power of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

[e]manates from the people and shall be exercised .in accord-

l ancc with their will, within tire terms of tire compact agreed
41 upon between the people of Puerto Rico and the United
! States of America, 3-_-_

The intention of Con_. No definitive statement ap-
pears in the hearings or debates of Congress indicating establishment
of a new type of territorial status, a_-_It is significant, however, that

this rehttionship was not set forth in an Organic Act, the usual way
in which Congrcss unilater:dh, legislated for the territoriesY _ The
word "compact" was used both in the enabling legislation '_z_and,
more significantly, in the joint resolution _z"approving the Constitu-

are determined by a compact" which cannot be changed without tile consent of Puerto Rico

t and'the United States, Leibowitz, supra note 317, at 222. See H. Wells, supra note 313, at 238;Mar['n, supra note 316, at 548: Puerlo Rim's :\:ew Political Status. 29 Dep'l State Bull. 392

(1953) (Statement by Mason Sears, Aug. 28, 1953).
:,2, De Galindez, Government and Politics in Puerto Rico, 30 Int'l Affairs 331, 336-37

(1954),

'_-'-_P.R. Coast. art. I.._ I (emphasis added). In Resolution 22, Constitutional Convention

of Puerto Rico (1952), the Convention defined the word "commonwealth" as:

the status of the body politic created under the terms of the compact existing between
the people of Puerto Rico and the United States, i.e., that of a state which is free of

superior authority in the management of its own local affairs but which is linked to

the United States of America and hence is a part of its political syslem in a manner

compatible with its federal structure ....
And in Resolution 23, Constitutional Convention of Puerto Rico (1952). the Constitution w_s

"established within the terms of the compact entered into by mutual consent, which is the basis

of .our union with the United States of America." See Morav. Tortes, 113 F. Supp. 309, 316-

17 (D.P.R. 1953).

,z, H. Wells. supra note 313, at 247. See S. Rep. No. 1779.81st Cong., 2d Sess. (1950);

H.P,. Rep. No. 2275, 81st Cong.. 2d Sess. (1950): U.S. Code Congressional and Administra-
tive News 2682-83 (1951). For a detailed stud>' of legislative history that concludes that Con,

gross did not intend to create a compact, see Helfcld, Congressional httent trod Attitude
Toward Public Law 600 otid the Conszitution of the Commomveahh of Puerto Rico, 21 Rev.

Jar. U.P.R. 225 (1952). See also Detres v. Lions Bldg. Corp., 234 F.2d 596, 599-600 (Tth Cir.

' 1956): Nestle Prods., Inc. v. United States. 310 F. Supp. 792,796 (Cust. Ct. 1970): H. Wells,
: sitpra note 313. at 243. Contra, Americans of Puerto Rico. Inc. v. Kaplus, 368 F.2d 431,435

....... -(-3d-Girz-1966);-United_States v. Rios. 140 F. Supp. 376, 381 (D.P.R. 1956),

, ,_z,Figueroa v. Puerto Rico. 232 F.2d 615, 620-(1_t-Cii'.--1956); -
:nr.48 U.S.C. § 731b (1970).

.m H.R.3. Res. 430, July 3, 1952. ch. 567, 66 Stat. 327; Lewis, Puerto Rico: A New
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tion of tile Comnlonwealth. It was obviously the intention of Con-
gress to create a political entity with complete intermil sel_-

government connected In some manner to {IrekJ_itcdS_(tes_'_:_lf a
compact resulted without its full consequences being apparent, as
Judge Magruder pointed out. this "'xvould not be the lirst time in

history, that the Congress did,not realize at the time the full-signifi-
cance of what it was doing..a__s_

Certainly th.__eeexecutive branch has recoenized this special status
/

of P uert 0 Rico. In 1953 the United States informed the United N"_-
tions that Puerto Rico had achieved commonwealth status and was

full 3' self-governing and that the United States would cease supplying
information required under Article 73a. 3"'' In 1961, President Ken-

ned 3' issued a nlemorandum requiring all otticials and agencies to
observe and respect the compact arrangement when dealing with
matters relating to or affecting the Commonwealth of Puerto
R ico.',liilb

The SupremeCourt has not acce_p.tedjycases in the last twen.ty
years dealing directly with the question of Puert.o_IYj.go'sc...__o_nst.itu-

tional status and the conce=pj=._ofa compact, a:" However, lower fed-
eral courts, led by the District Court of Puerto Rico and the United

i Constitution in ,4merican Government. 15 3. Politics 42 (1953). The Senate modified the i

i amendment clause to the Puerto Riean Constitution to state that there could be no amendment _.

i to the Constitution without the approval of the United States Congress. This was rejected bv.
, the conference committee and language was substituted to state that no amendment could

conflict with the United States Constitution. Public Law 600, and the Puerto Rican Federal i

Relations Act. This language was subsequently approved by the people of Puerto Rico. Amato,

supra note 317, at 25-26: H. Wells, supra note 313. at 204, 235, 381-82 n.28. See Magruder.
Bs supra note 292. at 11-12.

, a,,r Congress rejected a resolution specifically reserving the power of Congress underis

5- Article IV, Section 3, over Puerto Rico. Morn v. Torres. supra note 322, at 314. See S. De

: Smith, .¢upra note 1, at 109: Lewis. supra note 326. at 65. {

3: : a'.,_Nlagruder, supra note 292, at 16. l

! a_, U.N. Charter art. 73, para. a. This action was approved by the General Assembl.v, !

n- G.A. Rcs. 748, 8 U.N. GAOR, Supp. 17, at 25. U.N. Doc. A/2630 (1953). Ambassador Henry ;
•!e Cabot Lodge, Jr., declared to the General Assembly that he was authorized by President

a. : Eisenhower to state that if Puerto Rico ever adopted a resolution favoring independence, the

i,r. President would recommend that Congress grant independence to Puerto Rico, 8 U.N. GAOR

Is, : 31 I (1953). See E. Sad)', supra note 33. at 98-100: U.S. Relationships with Puerto Rico. 29 !

35 I)ep't State Bull. 841 (1953) (Statement by Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., Nov. 27, 1953). See also :

Fernos-lsern, supra note 317, at 393-98: Sears. supra note 320, for both Puerto Rican and

...... United States statements to the General Assembly's Committee on_Information from Non-
Self-Governing Territories on Puerto Rico's commonwealth status. •

an, Presidential Memo.r.andum,,2.6_Eed._Reg._66.25_(.l,9.6J,).
• an' Leibowitz, supra note 317, at 249.
¢ •

g
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States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, have generally accepted
a special commonwealth status for Puerto Rico based upon an irrev-

ocable compact between Congress and the people of Puerto Rico? *z is
SI

a:_:See Leibowitz. supra note 317, at 227-28. The first major case dealing with the issue e_
9_ 'Cof Puerto Rieo's comnlonwcalth status was Morav. Tortes, supra note 3.._. An imporler had

contracted to pay the mainland market price for a shipment of rice. Before the rice ',,,'as ri

delivered, the Puerto Ric'm government issued an order fixing a maximum price for rice below bq
i the price the importer had agreed to pay. Ruling on the issue of whether the order violated the

fifth amendment, the court stated that before the Commonwealth was created the tifth amend- e)

ment applied to Puerto P,ico as a restriction on Congress' power under Article 4, Section 3, to b(

regulate the territories. Morav. Torres. supra note 322, at 313. But now Puerto Rico was not th
a territory: instead a new relationship had been created based upon a compact between the

people of Puerto Rico and the United States. C

i As a necessary legal consequence of said compact, neither the Congress of the United ZC

States nor the people of Puerto Rico can unilaterally amend Public Law 600 . . .

without the consent and approval of the other party to the compact.
Mora v. Tortes, supra note 322, at 313. Puerto Rico enjoyed total internal self-government Co
which was incompatible with its previous status as a territory; Puerto Rico was not a state or

a possession and could issue such administrative orders. Mora v. Torres, supra note 322, at

313-14. The commonwealth was a voluntary association of the United States and Puerto Rico
_ based on a compact and common citizenship.

Congress had the plenary power to make all needful rules and regulations as to Fig
' Puerto Rico. It has exercised those powers b)qgranting them away through a

compact with the people of Puerto Rico. (emphasis added) Sta

i Mora Torres, note 322, at 319. The court further held that the fourteenth amendment
V. SllpFO tha

._ did not apply since Puerto Rico was not a state, and the interstate commerce clause was not tha

i applicable, and was not made part of the compact, Morav. Torres, supra note 322, at 319. De1

Immediately the importer tried to obtain an injunction against the administrative order, to i

The district court held that while the Three-Judge Court Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2281 (1970), did notq

; not apply to territories, now that Puerto Rico was a commonwealth, a three-judge court must "[t]
i be convened to enjoin the enforcement of the administrative order, Morav. Mejias, 115 F. we:n

Supp. 610, 611-13 (D.P.R. 1953). In upholding the district court's ruling, the First Circuit held:

_ Puerto Rico has . . . not become a State in the federal Union like the 48 States, Pue

but it would seem to have become a State within a common and accepted meaning 89tl

of the word .... it is a political entity created by the act and with the consent of Pue
the people of Puerto Rico and joined in union with the United States of America at
under the terms of the compact.

Mora v. Mejias, 206 F.2d 377, 387 (Ist Cir. 1953). (U
The view that the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico was created by a compact which estab- U.S

lishes a unique relationship with the United States has been continuously upheld by the District 249.

Court of Puerto Rico. See Volkswagen de Puerto Rico v. Labor Relations Bd.. 331 F. Supp. and
1043, 1047 (D.P.R. 1970); Alcoa S.S. Co. v. Perez, 295 F. Supp. 187, 197 (D.P.R. 1968); Sola

v. Sanchez-Vilella, supra note 317, at 460; United States v. Rios, supra note 323, at 380-81; (18"_
Cosentino v. International Longshoremen's Ass'n, 126 F. Supp. 420. 422 (D.P.R. 1954). The

First Circuit has always supported the District Court of Puerto Rico. See Figucroa v. Puerto nulli
Rico, supra note 324, where the court held that the right to trial by jury in the Puerto Rican

...... Constitution is not identical to the right to trial by_jury in the Federal Constitution. In Puerto C_n
Rico, the right to trial by jury is limited to felony cases and the verdict need not be unanimous.
Figueroa v. Puerto Rico, supra note 324, at 620-21. The court went on to hold the Puerto Rican

03139
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3. Vested Rights

Puerto Ricans believe that their compact with the United States
• _'_, • T|'
Is a _ested rlght."_ Usually one Congress cannot bind_'6"F'l'iI'i]'ifa
succeeding Congress by a legislative act, but there have been certain
exceptions in which Congress has given a vested right which another
Congress cannot repeal without the consent of the party in which the
right is vested. TM For example, the compact in which territories
become states of the Union c_mn0t be repealed, aa_ Vested rights
exist in homestead grants, aa'i war iisk insurance contracts, aa7and
bonds redeemable in gold. aasRecently, the Supreme Court has held
that United States citizenship is a vested right which, once granted,
Congress cannot divest without the voluntary consent of the citi-

zen.aa_b

Constitution not another Organic Act of Congress.

We lind no reason to impute to the Congress the perpetration of such a monumental

hoax. Public Law 600 offered to the people of Puerto Rico a "compact" under which,

if the people accepted it, as they did, they were authorized to "'organize a government
pursuant to a constitution of their own adoption."...

Figueroa v. Puerto Rico, supra note 324, at 620.

Not every decision has accepted the compact thesis. See Nestle Prod., Inc. v. United

States, supra note 323, at 796. It is interesting, however, that when the Seventh Circuit held
that Public Law 600 did not change the fundamental status of Puerto Rico as a territory and

that itwould be treated as.such for purposes of diversity jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1332,
Detres v. Lions BIdg_ Corp., supra note 323, Congress immediately amended 28 U.S.C. § 1332

. to include Puerto Rico as a separate entity, Americana of Puerto Rico, Inc. v. Kaplus, supra

note 323, at 435, 28 U.S.C. § 1332d (1970) now states that for purposes of diversity jt_risdiction

"[t]he word 'States' . . . includes the Territories, the District of Columbia, and the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico .... "

a:_aGutieSrrez-Franqui & Wells, supra note 317, at 33. See Hearings on the Status of

Puerto Rico Before the United States-Puerto Rico Commission on the Status of Puerto Rico,

89th Cong.. 2d Sess., vol. I, at 73-74. 197-212. 244-45, 250-53 (1966) [hereinafter cited as

Puerto Rican Status Hearings]; Leibowitz, supra note 317, at 224; Magruder, supra note 292, !

at 15. !
,.af Magruder, supra notc 292, at !4-!5. See Cheate v. Trapp. 224 W.S. 665_ 674 (1912)

(U.S. government bound to vested property right): Union Pacific R.R.v. United States, 99
U.S. 700, 718-19 (1879) (United Slates bound by its contracts); H. Wells, supra note 313, at

249-50. Cf Indian ex tel. Anderson v. Brand, 303 U.S. 95, 100 (1938) (contract between state
and individual): Treigle v. Acme Homestead Ass'n, 297 U.S. 189, 194, 197 (1936).

=" See Coyle v. Smith, 221 U.S. 559 (191 I); Beecher v. Wethcrby, 95 U.S. 517, 523-24

! (1877).
:_" Reichart v. I_elps, 73 U.S. (6 Wall.) 160. 165-66 (1867) (Congress has no power to

nullify titles to land confirmed by its agents). Cf Jones v. Meehan, 175 U.S. I, 32 (1899).
aa7 Lynch v. United States, 292 U.S. 571, 577, 579 (1934) (due process clause prohibits

- - _ Con-gress-fr-ffm an_fi_lliWggCo, truantS).

_ Perry v. United States, 294 U.S. 330. 350-51,353 (1934).

3:t_Afroyim v. Rusk, 387 U.S. 253, 267 (1967): Schneider v. Rusk, 377 U.S. 163, 166
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4. The Constitutional Basis

At present, there is no consensus as to the constitutiomll power

fro,12 which co,__n=mot)x2ecjft_lL_s!atLxs is d_rived_Tl_ere :ire those x,,'l_='-==----_'_o b,
contend it is derived from the territorial p_o Article III, Section se

3?"' others, from the treat S, power of a sovereign nation: a" and still w

others, from the Puerto Rican Constitution, Puerto Rican Fe.deral • _,-,-x ar

Relations Act. and the rights of United States citizenship.:_ k_).¢_ ce
wl,.lichever_r=power commonwealth status is based, P ue£to_Ricois___o b- ...kWo _- bc

vio=__usly i__ntended to be neither t&territorv nor a state.___a4aHowever, W,_," St
.u_ ' n how ever erformin_..u_mr_y wqys. it is t_ate. It ca , ' , p _,..,"3, wl

I functions prohibited " _ " "to the states under the Umted States Constltu- in

tion and, at the discretion of Congress and the Government of Puerto lit
] Rico, can be treated differently than a state, a_5 de
j Without definitive judicial or legislative recognition, coinmon- to

wealth status has provided a structure in which an underdeveloped im
!

I country could rapidly develop its economic and human resources si_
t without destroying its distinctive culture and heritage, a46 co

T

', lar
i (1964): Perez v. Brownell. 356 U.S. 44.66 (1958) (Warren, C.J., dissenting); United States v. OVq

Wong Kim Ark, 169 U.S. 649. 703 (1898).
] a_o WOAmericana of Puerto Rico. Inc. v. Kaplus, supra note 323, at 436.
! a, Puerto Rican Status Hearings, supra note 333. at 251 (Abram Chayes testimony), anqt
i 3_ Leibowitz. supra note 317, at 233. See Sola v. Sanchez-Vilella, supra note 317, at 461; ill
A Morav. Torres, supra note 322. at 313-14•

sifta*aLeibowitz. supra note 317, at 233,240. See Guerrido v. Alcoa S.S. Co., 234 F.2d 349,
! 352 (Ist Cir. 1956): United States v. Rios, supra note 323, at 380; Cosentino v. International Fu
: Longshoremen's Ass'n. supra note 332: Mora v. Torres, supra note 322, at 314; De Galindez, ab_

supra note 321, at 331: Note, 8 Mercer k. Rev. 360. 362 (1957).
_" See In re Northern Transatlantic Carriers Corp., 300 F. Supp. 866. 867 (D.P.R. 1969) sue

(Puerto Rico has sovereign immunity): Alcoa S.S. Co. v. Perez, supra note 332. at 195 (sorer- po',
eign immunity): Morav. Mejias. supra note 332, at 386 (to challenge a Puerto Rican statute,

a three-judge court is needed_ Morav. Torres. supra note 322, at 314 (Puerto Rico can amend tioi
its own Co.stitution ":'",-,,-,-_..... ,,,_".........,_,t,,_,-,_ of Congress).

a_._E. Sad}'. supra note 33. at 99-100. See Volkswagen de Puerto Rico v. Labor Relations
Bd., supra note 332 (the National Labor Relations Act, 29 U.S.C. _ 185a (1970). does not
prevent Puerto Rico from regulating viokitions of collective bargaining agreements): United
States v. Rios, supra note 323. at 381 (Firearms Act section on transporting lirearms in
interstate commerce does not apply to Puerto Rico).

:"" H. Wells, supra note 313. at 262-63. See generally C. Friedrich, Puerto Rico: Middle
Road to Freedom 19, 35 ( 1959): W. Perkins, supra note 26, at 159; Magruder, supra note 292,
at 16.

For pro and con on the question of the status of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico see
_Pbert_-RT{h_-S_ttVs-HTffiings. supra -n_fe 3337-at-40=47_70:747-131,40;-I-55-59;-I-72-78;-1-79-

85, 197-212, 274-88. 355-60.41%'35, 534-41.

Oai i
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5. United States Proposal ,_, 8-_

Tim United States" offer of commonwealth status to Micronesia

b,_ears only a slight r_zsemt_-l_ce to the commonwealth statu==£=snos=__
sesscd b_Dl_c_rLo Ri_c o7tT-n_e-_h-g-d-r-_r eati ne thi s "C ommon-

wealth of Micronesia,'" TTPI would be permanently associated with
: and part of the United States. at; The United States would assume

certain obligations toward Micronesia and receive other riehts and

benefits, a_s The Micronesians would be given the choice o'f United

States citizenship or the status of nationals, aa:'_Only to an extent

}vmlld Micronesia be allowed to draw up a constitution and become
internally self-governing, a:," The proposal incorporates numerot_
l{_niiafi0ns on th_ internal self-government, from the bur-

densome and multitudinous rules and regulations of federal regula-
tory agencies, a_ to Presidential approval of constitutional amend-

ments and pardons, to the appointment of a comptroller for Microne-

sia. a52In addition, defense and foreign affairs would be completely
controlled by the federal government, a_a

The United States" proposal also treats the paramount issue of

land control. Superficially.', the islanders are given complete control
over land use b} non-Micronesians, but other provisions of the bill
would nullify this power, aa4The draft bill w_ould at2p.ly_the privileges
andira,___ munities clause of Article IV, Section 2, to Micronesia, which,.
in effect, would prevent discriminatory legislation by either Microne-
sia or the United States about the use, lease or alienation of land. a55

i Furthermore, despite a complicated process of mutual consu!tation

about federal use of Micronesian land, final authority and power over
such use would be vested in the federal government by virtue of its
power of eminent domain, a_

Finally, there is,no hint of a theory of mutual contractual obliga-
tion as in the Puerto Rican compact. Even though Micronesia is to

/_"-'--'_ !47 Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 31.a4_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 31.

a'_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 32, C-10.

a_" Political Status Delegation Report, supranote 195, at 32-36, C-2 to -4.

a:" Politiczd Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at C-8.

a_= Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at D-6, D-13 to -14.

a._aPolitical StatUs Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 35-36, C-9 to -10.

..... a,,,, .P__it.ic_d-Status-De_egati_n-Rep__t_-supra-n_te-_95_-at-_-:-l-t_--8_-D-22-t_--25.

ar,_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at D-9.

a'_"Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at D-22 to -25.

('8i4Z



draw up its own constitution, Section 311(c) of the draft proposal
states:

The relations of the Government of Micronesia with the

Government of the United States shall be subject to the provi-
sions of Article 4, Section 3, clause 2 of the Constitution of

l .tile United States .... '_'_;

I, While irrevocable commonwealth status could be based on this part

i of the Constitution, the absence of the term _'compact" and the re-
strictive conditions of government coupled with a reliance on Article
IV, Section 2, of the Constitution leave the impression that t_-

momvealth is Dothing more than a glorified uninco_p0.r.a.Le.d_..terri-

6. Micronesian Reaction

It is not surprising that the Political Status Delegation found this
offer of commonwealth status unacceptable. Although it found many
substantial advantages in this proposal, especially in the areas of

financial assistance and economic development, _gation bez,
commonwealth status would n_gt fulfill the requirements

The Delegation felt that the p roposal_an

co.ntrol i.n .three a r.eas.=l.and;_.lakvs_;.a_nd=ctmnge_o.f=p_litical_s.ta tus. 36°
The Delegation insisted, that there must be unqualified Micronesian

: control of land. at'' Although the}, were willing to continue United
States leases in certain areas, the Delegation felt that legal control
must be in the hands of Micronesians to preserve their culture and

,society. a';-"The United States proposals fall far short of this constitu-l

tionai requirement. The -'-- ":_ co,,to,,a,_A that the right ofDc,c_.at,un also ..............
Microncsians to draft their own constitution and legislate for their

3._r Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at D-10.

as, See generally S. De Smith, supra note I, at 186.

as, Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 38.

_"" Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 37-38.

. a"_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 39.

a,7 Po!ii-icZalStaTug Dele-gXitib-n-ReportT-supra-note-1957at-39=See-De Smith, supra note ....
4, at 16,

-i

t
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own internal affairs should not be restricted by either the .United
States Constitution or Congress. a_:_Without this unrestrained au-
thority there could be no true self-government by the people of Mi-

cronesia. TM Finally, the Ddegation objected t.o tile permao.¢n.t_aand
unilaterally unterminable feature of such commonwealth status, a_5

............. The-Deleg_tl-o_ gt-:_-te-d-....

The United States proposal, however well-intentioned,
would make Micronesians an insignilicant, remote minority
at the mercy of whatever changes in policy,, politics, and ad-
ministration occur in the United States .... .s_

As Senator Salii, the Delegation chairman, remarked in the debate
._. on the Political Status Delegation Report:

I have always thought that Micronesia belonged to Microne-
sians and that the Micronesians had the right to rule their
home islands .... The Commonwealth status would make

us a part--a permanent part of the United States political
family. But we are Micronesians and not Americans ....
[W]hat is being offered to us is not fr.iendship and it is not
partnership. It is ownership, friendly ownership for the time

, being, but ownership nevertheless, a_7
1
t

! _e

i The P2o_[i!icalStatus Delegation Report declared independence
the aM_v_al.te_gn_a.tLv.e_A_o_fr_e.e_a_ss.o_c.i.ation_viththe tJ-n-i'_--st_e_, a6s

_ Although opposed by the United States on strategic gr-Tff_c[s_-fid
because of TTPI's insufficient economic development, independence
is clearly a valid alternative? _

i Incorporated in the United Nations Charter and the Trusteeship
i Agreement for TTPI is the obligation of the United States to pro-

a,a Political Status Delegation Report supra note 195, at 43, 46.
a"* Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 41, 46.
a_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra nolo 195, at 41.
a"_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 41-42.
a,_ Mink, supra note 68, at_203-0_4.
_'_ See text p. 168 supra: Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195. at 1I.
a"_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 28-30.
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mote the progressive development of self-governmentor

huhTende.nce,_7"The MicronesianPoliticalStatusDelegationcon-
tendsthattllisacknowledgesa basicrightoftheMicronesianpeople
and thatno othercountries'"'interest.strategicor otherwise[can]be
permitted to compromise or dilute Micronesia's basic right to deter-
mine its own destiny. ''an As the Delegation's advisor, Dr. J. David-
son, observed:

The case for independence rests on two basic premises:
that the people of a country desire to control their own affairs
and they possess the capacity to do so. Where these premises
are applicable, independence provides the tirmest foundation
upon which to build an effective government.

The size of a country is only marginally relevant to its
- capacity to control its own affairs .... an

So far ever__¢n_i_de_pendenc_
After affirming independence as a right, both the Future Politi-

cal Status Commission and the Political Status Delegation have

weighed the advantages and disadvantages of this course of action, aT*
A great many Micronesians favor independence, ar_ In the eyes of
most members of the United Nations, it is the only acceptable status
and it would thus be easier for the United Nations to consider termi-

nation of the trusteeship? r" An independent Micronesia would be a

aT,, U.N. Charter art. 76, para. b: Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Man-

dated Islands. April 2, 1947, 61 Stat. 3301, 3302 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1665, 8 U.N.T.S. 189,

192, 194 (Article 6).

aT_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 22.

an j. Davidson, Samoa mo Samoa 415 (1967).

:! . aTavS. De .Smith. supra note I, at 184. See Gruening, supra note 101, at 665. In the

Pacific, Iaolh the trust territories ot" Western Samoa and Nauru have_chos_erl,indelaerkd.ence,

Political l'landbook & Atlas of World Affairs 237, 421 (R.-Stebbins & A. Amoria eds. 1970).

Other Pacific dependencies which have chosen independence are Tonga and Fiji, The Far East
! land Australia 1161, 1177 (1971)).

aa Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 45-46; Political Status Delegation

Report, supra note 195, at 23-24. The advantages include an easier acceptance by the United
Nations of the termination of the trusteeship. Micronesia would also be the sole party to

: determine with whom and under what terms Micronesia would have relationships with other

nations. And independence would help the development of a sense of Micronesian identity. See

_.:_. :_ S. De Smith, st_tp_ra note I, at 18.
aT_ Uherbelau, Independence!. 18 Micronesian Reporter 9 (No. I 1970).

3;s .gee S. De Smith, supra note I, at 184-85.
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sovereign country with full legal control over its own affairs. Any
forci,gn presence would nccd its explicit approval./ks tin independent !
country, it would also be easier to resist United States pressure for
more land or privileges. :_;;

Thcrc are, h_any serious disadvanta.Res to independ-
ence which are widely recogriized_ especially by Micronesian leaders.

Lack of natural resources and population, geo-,raphical dispersion
':ind cou!_n_t.t.nic_.l.tio,Q.ns_pr_o.bl.gc_'naswould make the administration of an
independent Microncsia very diflicttlt. :_rsThe lack of economic devel-

o_nt and resources_ combined with the high standard of li(:fi'{g-:-'
would alnaost certainly require outside assistance? ;'_ The Political
Status Delegation even expressed its doubts about whether an inde-

pendent Micronesia could succeed in obtaining the initial financing
necessary to develop a self-sufficient economy. In an association with
another power, Micronesia would get the needed resources as part of
the compact of association, as°

While recognizing that United States assent is needed to termi-
nate the trusteeship, the Micronesians want, if independence becomes
their goal, to start at once to develop policies and programs which
will lead to its successful implementation. :_stFurthermore, they pre-
fer an indefinite prolongation of the trusteeship until this status is
recognized by the United States. '_82

Free Association I
d

__c_--_as_is the status which the Congress of Micronesia
authorized the Political Status Delegation to propose to United
States officials. :_:_This rchttionship would have the rights and obli-

zTr Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 45; Political Status Delegation
Report, supra note 195, at 24.

aT_ Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 46: Political Status Delegation
Report, supra note 195, at 24. See N. Meller. supra note 9, at 389.

3;g Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 46-47; Political Status Delegation

i, Report. supra note 195, at 25. See S. De Smith, ,supra note I, at 181-82; De Smith, supra note
; 4. at 15.

a_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 25.

'_ Politican Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 26.

_z Future Political Status Report, supra nete 132, at 25: Political Status Delegation

Report, supra note 195. at 26. _ .............

_"_ See text p_. 169_supra ......................
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gations of each party defined by a compact, as_The Micronesians

[ believe that, while this status would provide the fullest possible inter-
' nal self-government for them, it na_u.s_t_be enter_e_d_i_y_ by

] _s.:'_e association would enable Micronesians to draw
t up their own constitution and have the right to amend it without the
t

i intervention of the United States? s_The United States would handle
• " I 3_,7

} only the foreign affairs and defense of Mlcronesl_." The Congress
! of Micronesia believes this status will be the most beneficial because

it

satisfies their basic aspirations to rule themselves andprotect
their individuality and cultural characteristics, while recog-
nizing the practical considerations which must apply to.a,
territory of small population and limited .resources...

The Political Status Delegation believes that any permanent sta-
tus would not give Micronesians full internal self-government, an
indispensable requirement to protect the culture, identity and individ-
uality of Micronesian life and society. 3s_Its report contended that,
already, United States influence was becoming so dominant that

: Micronesians were in danger of becoming "Americanized. ''_9° It
wanted to maintain the culture from which Micronesian society es-

tablishes its identity and strength? _t
The Political Status Delegation presented fg.ur non-ne,Kotigble

_re_c4at__ates:

_d 1. That sovereignty in Micronesia resides in the people Of Mi-
ronesia and their duly constituted government;

2. That the people of Micronesia possess the right of self-

etermination and may therefore choose independence or self-

a,, Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 15-16. See Future Political

St.atus Report. supra note 132, at 19.

..._. Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 19'_. at 9-10. See De Smith, supra note
4, at 16.

a" Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195. at 14.

3,7 Political Status Delegation Report, s.upra note 195, at 16-17.
ass Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195. at 10.

s"_ Political Status Delegation R epor__t,sup_ra_note_195, at 7,_46-42 .............

........... _'_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 46.

3_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 10, 46; Heine. Free Association,

, 18 Micronesian Reporter II, 12 (No. I 1970).
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:_ns government in free association with any nation or organization of
tcr- nations; _

' by 3. That tile people of Micronesia have the right to adopt their ',

raw ,own constitution and to amend, change or revoke any constitution or :
t_e /government plan at any time: and z

_...tlc ( 4. That free association should be in the form of a revocable
ross _compact, terminable unilaterally by' either party, ag_

,se IThe Delegation felt that American acceptance of these principles and
tthe continued use of present military facilities by the United States

]_ould''. provide for the United States" security interest, satisfy the anti-

/colonial interests of the United Nations and at tl)e same time provMethe political, legal and psychological sovereignt3 necessary to protect
and rebuild.a__strong Micronesian society, a"a

An_ of this type of free association is the relationship
between th-U'['['['["Z__md New Zealand. The Cook Islands are

sta- a thinly populated group of islands spread out across the Southern

an Pacific. In the early 1960's, _,._e&vZealand offered them the options
:id- of int.egration 2 indel2ej)dence o_r_full internal selfzgo_yernment. This
hat, l_.t-terstatus was unanimously chosen by the Cook Island Le.,,islative
hat Assem:bly __._"b_'13Ei_ d; _N"at io--_v_s-e ctg enera 1

" It election, a_*Free association gave the Cook Islands _al
cs- _ent including the power to terminate the assocmnon.

New Zealand remained responsible only for defense and foreign ar-

able fairs? _' Professor De Smith described it as

Mi- _an act of faith on the part of the New Zealand Govern-
Ilment--an act no doubt facilitated by the value the Cook

;elf- I/Islanders placed on their New Zealand citizenship, their unre-
_clf- Ilstricted freedom to enfigrate to New Zealand and the 80%

I[contribution made by New Zealand to the local budget? -"e

,icat The ,g_reatest American objecti_9n to the Micronesian proposal '

for fr.ee association was that the relationship could be unilaterally illote •

ay2 Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at I I.
a_a See Political Status Delegation Report. supra note 195. at B-2 to -4; F. Williams,

supra note 133, at 2-3 ..... ___ ,
........ :"_-ST-De-Smith;supra-ndt_- I_at-4_-4-8_S_ Harris. Micrqstates.i,n the United Nations:

A_ Br_. 9 C'olu0j_=.l_.=_ramsnat_l.L.°2_J3_(,l.9.7.0,)_ i,

a,s S. De Smith, supra note I, at 47. See Broderick..supra nore 316, at 390-92.

a,s S. De Smith, supra note I, at 47.
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[ _._-.b..x_cit_bg_.ge. a'arThis was the exact opposite of the per-
l manent association it envisaged. The United States felt that it could

[ not protcct its security interests in the area with a treaty arrangement
t which could be unilaterally ended for any minor reason, a"sThe Dele-

gation tried to assuage American fears by, pointing out that Microne-
I sia looked forward to many years of close association which would

i not be terminated for an insignificant reason, a-"."But the Delegation
! believed that the ultimate power of revocation must be recognized,
! for only, then would the relationship be entered on a voluntary basis? °°

i Future generations of Micronesians would be able to make their ownevaluations of this relationship based upon prevailing Circumstan-

t ces? °t To a!leyi.a_Le_tLhe United States' fear of__abrupt t_aination
i under the free association comixt_i_M:icr0neskms-ar)-_vi_[llfi-:=to _- r'o-_ ................................... g P
_, vlde for prolomzed consideration of any status.chan:_T-eb:_eii,lier - d?'t
l ..... _.................. g Y P Y

through_y,_r_i.ous_constitmion_O_:proce_sses..,.z "
! r;

] _g-t he-c-onGept-o,f-f+e_-ass_i-a.t4on=isot,heJac k_o f d_re o
i /on the part of the Micronesians to become American citizens and tl

! ]_.__afto_-_'---fThe--_uniiedT'gtTat"es".Y_'R_{tt_er,-they-,-,_,oul-7li-ke i:o create-their r(

own identity, witli political sovereignty residing solely, in the people ft:
of Micronesia? °_Although realizing the strategic and economic ne-
cess!ty of some relationship with the United States, Micronesians C
believe it also necessary to have a terminable free association under

which they, will enjoy the attention that an important nation deserves
rather than to be "a remote and insignificant fraction of the 'United C.
States political family'. ''*05 di

esl
ha.

3u7 Political Status Delegation Report. supra note 195, at 7-8. po

_9_ F. Williams, supra note 133, at 67-69: Mink. supra note 68, at 201. Otr
ag_ Political Status Delegation Rcport, supra note 195, at 12.

4_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at I 1. SO

4._ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at I 1-12. he

1. ,,,2 Political Status Delegation Report. supra note 195. at 12. An _]_le of such provi- UI
sions is the United Kingdom's relationship of associated statehood with its former island

M
/] territories in the Caribbean. This relationship can terminate onlz_after a ninet.y_-day period has

I[ passed after the approval of legislation termi_ng t---lie rclati--"onshi_-and-after -an _;I,_nd-=,,-id7

, _|Report, supra note 195, at 12. ....
• _"a Turack, Passports Issued on Behalf of Non-State Entities, 16 N.Y.L.F. 625, 630-35

(1970). See Broderick, supra note 316, at 385-87, as to the British experience with decoloniali- Blaz

....... _zatio n_a nd citizen ship ............... the

"_ Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at I I, 46. See Heine, supra note 24-25
391.

_0._Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 41-42.
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Recent Negotiations

During tim smnmer of 1970, the Congress of Micronesia debated

l tlle report of its_s Delegation. Tile Congress decided

to reject the United States offer of commonwealth status, endorsed
the four principles of free association enunciated b3 the Delegation,

a0d appointed a Joint Committee on Future Status to continue nego-

tiations and to study the economic and political institutions necessary
to implement either free association or independence? "_

After the unsuccessful negotiations on Saipan in May, 1970, the
United States undertook a complete review of the situation. In

1M_sarch, 1971, President Nixm.l_a.g_oJ_n.t_e_dFranklin Williams, Presi-
dent of the Asia Foundation, as Iris personal representative (vith the
rank of ambassador to continue negotiations over the future status
of TTPI. Mr. Williams" instructions were to work out an agreement
that would preserve Micronesian as well as American interests. "'7The

representatives of both parties met in Hawaii in _,_1._O7__1 =for ,.,(;
further talks? "_ k3"

This time the American delegation did not present the Joint i
Committee on Future Status with a draft bill, but came prepared to }

discuss the basic issues around which a future association would be i
established? °'_Ambassador Williams stated that the United States

had re-evaluated its position on Micronesia and would present pro-

posals designed to satis_' Micronesia's desire for full internal auton-
omy and.self-government, full control over their hmd and other re-
sources, and full protection for their values, traditions and cultural

heritage, and at the same time protect the basic inlerests of the
United States in Micronesia already recognized by the Congress of
Micronesia and the United Nations? '°

,' 4.,, Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 84.

; ...7 F. Williams, supra note 133, at 1-2. See White House Press Release, March 13, 1971;

Blaz & Lee, supra note 3, at 86. See also tlearing with Secretary of Interior Morton Before

the House Comm. on Interior and Insular Affairs, 92d Cong., [st Sess., ser. 92-1, at 14, 16,

. - 24-25-(-197-1-).- ....................

'" F. Williams, supra note 133, at 2.

..9 F. Williams, s,pra note 133, at 2, 6-7 (transcript).

_t0 F. Williams. supra note 133, at 2-3, 8-13 (transcript).
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Tile United States suggested that the interests of both parties
would be served by a "'Comnact of Association" which would deline-

the terms of their rclationship.'i-_nder_the Compact, Microne-arc

sians would conirol their own laws by adopting a constitution that
need not be consistent with the United States Constitution. "_-They
would have full power to legislate and amend their constitt, tion with-
out being subject to modification or interference by the United
States. ":_American responsibility would be limited to the_.areas of
defense and foreign aflidrs as deiined by the Compact."_)

The Uhired St_ates recognized_the .im_pox=tance.of.land_ in_Mj-
cronesian life and+proposed that under_the:Compact all lands would
be under Micronesian_co_t.rol with no American residual power of

eminent d0'nl[_in.;'i_h-e American delegation then outlined the
United States" possible-'Tuture land needs beyond the 3.8 per cent of
Micronesian land now being used. These requirements were limited
to the island of Tinian in the Marianas and to Palau_The leases

: for any United States' use of land would be negouated and recog-
nized in the Compact. "7

The United States offered to make those federal services and
pmgra'ms that the Micronesians wanted available through the Com-
pact/ 's Free entry of both Micronesian citizens and products would
be provided on a reciprocal basis. "_ Furthermore, the United States
was willing to provide financial support by a mutually agreeable
rnethod._-°

"' F. \Villiams, supra note 133, at 3.40. The agreement

would be neither a treat}" nor a unilateral legislative act on the part of the United
States but _ould . . . be a binding compact with legal definition of its own and

recognized as such by both parties and the world community. The basic division of

powers and responsibilities would flow from the force of the voluntary and freely

- -r .... _ ..........................

.... e

The Compact would . . . be presented to both ttouses of the United States

CongreSs for approval and to the President . . . for his signature ....

F. Williams. supra note 133. at 118-19.
"_ F. Williams. supra note 133. at 3, 41-42, 44-45.

":_ F. Williams. supra note 133, at 3, 42.

m F. Williams. sltpra note 133, at 3, 5, 47, 123-38.

"_' F. Williams. supra note 133, at 3, 19, 28-29. 3.

_illlams. supra n--6te-i'33__
-- II1 " '__ - ....... _- - '-F--\%nlham_wsupra-note 1-33.-at-3;4. 4:

"" F. Williarns. supra note 133. at 5, 48-54.

"_ F. Williams. supra note 133, at 7, 110-13. T.

_.,o F. Williams. supra note 133, at 5, 57-63.
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The _final American 1_11 concerned the alter-a.ti.on__Q_mi-
c., . _1" the Conlpact. The United States contended that the Corn-

c- _[19uld be__Ja_c_,do'_cd_ckr.d_g.CuA..iRa.Lkc_.aO.Jy12ymutual coA!scnt ':t and
c- o '"e.il2.__t_ug.h.t__._ms_a_tl_x.i.bl_pro.ccd_u.r.e,ttm._p r_otec_
_,,t t he inter_roti, es.
-y

h- /"After an agreed period of years during which the association
:d could be given a practical test, either party could propose
:d" anlendments or termination of the Compact. The party to

which such proposals were directed would agree to considerl-

id them promptly, to respond to them within a specified time,
:.,f and to negotiate differences between the parties in good faith.

Procedures For such negotiations could be agreed upon inte

)1 advance in order to expedite the resolution of any differences
:d k,that might arise? v
:s
,. _mm=u_ai,que issued at the end of the conference, both.

par ties "_ rgLe&d_t.h,a,t.s_p ro__aa de, in.n a_r.r..o,w_-ingadi,f_-

d _s and)n reaching preliminary understandings in some impor-
_,tant areas: '''-:_ Particular emphasis was given to the American recog-

_" : (nition of the right of the people of Micronesia to determine their
d : (future by a "sovereien act of self-determins_tion, to control their.... _ ' .121 "

:s { )own law without United States interference. The Mmronesian dele-

.e , t)gation described the United States presentation of its needs for land
within Micronesia as reasonable? z5

Termination

Agr.e.en.aem__:asmo.t_r.each_d.on-a.tMss,aes. For example, Microne-

sia'.s r.____equestfor non-reciprocal privileg_es on the free movement of
p_o_ods into lhe United States was not accepted? z" How-

ever, both parties concurred that i-h-g'_ffj_f'_]_ement was

,21 F. Williams, slqirLt noti: 133, at 5, 130.

,._2F. Williams, supra note 133. at 6, 65-69.

m F. Williams:supra note 133, at I0. See Micronesian News Service. Oct. 18. 1971, at
3. ,- 2;[ '. -

• "-* F.Williams,.supra note 133. at II. See Micronesian News Service, Oct. 18_, !971, at ......... t
4 ...................

._ , ..... i_, l_licr_onesian News Service, Oct. 18, 1971, at 3-4. See F. Williams, supra note 133, at

7.

_2a F. Williams, supra note 133, at 7, 87-88, 110-13.
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the manner of termination, t_7The Micronesians contended that only
by having 'mdcpcndent control over their internal affairs would they
rctain their dc ltity, r-'_The unilateral right of termination would pro-
vide the complete control necessary to preserve Micronesian society.
As the delegation observed:

The ability of Micronesia to unilaterally terminate its rela-
tionship with the United States is an essentialprotection for
a small nation that wishes to maintain its identity while in a
relationship with a large and strong nation .... Our delega-
tion maintains that [United States security] interests still can
be met under a political association between 5;our country and
Micronesia that is subject to unilateral termination by either

• party. We reiterate our strong desire and willingness to work
out termination procedures which will prevent hasty termina-
tion based on less than compelling reasons? 2_

The United States believes that only a compact revocable by mutual
consent would protect the United States' basic interest in political
stability and peace in the Pacific? '_°These responsibilities, it con-

i tends, are recognized by the Congress of Micronesia and the United
t Nations?:" The American delegation stated:

These responsibilities [in the Pacific] justify our belief that the
. United States should have a voice in any decision which might

have the effect of altering seriously the stability in the
area .... _:_2

Micronesian Sovereignty

In the _r,_=11971, tal_kks,_Sen,ator_S_l.i.i=saJd__ihatthe kez. _
the ne_zotiations was the issue of sovereigntyY _:_Adhering to what

, m F. Williams. s.pra' note 133, at 8, 83, 138. See Micronesian News Service, Oct. 18,
1971, at 3.

4_, F. Williams, supra note 133, at 139.

':Y F. Williams, supra note 133, at 13%40. (emphasis added)

':_"See F. Williams. supra note 133, at 8, 66-68.
'_ F. Williams sjr a note_ 33._at_65/,_131......................

,._2F. Williams. supra note 133, at 131 (emphasis added).

m F. Williams° supra note 133, at 17.

i
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he believed was the stand.a.r.d.d._.-nty_:e__ cgrup/ete
COl.atrol over internal and_c_Le.r.n._;t.lJTairs,he declared that Micronesia
was willine to transfer some .t?owers of defense and foreign relations

i_Lreturn for a unilaterally revocable free associate" in_d
powers to be dcl ncatcd by the Compact. _:"

The t_ition of a sovereign state requires that it,
have a pern'kment popt_ation, a defined territory, a functioning gov-
ernment and the capacity to enter into relations with other states/a_

I disagree with this view and further _nd that either under the
Microncsian oprol_2OS=_._Lc_lfr__cass_oci:,4tion_oc..thc_U_.nitedStates C on_-
op__lc_tofiA_ss_o.c_iati_9.n,__'!_j.c_r__on_esizt__w_o.uJ0__be__s0ve_,jejgn_ st;itg.

Under the Micronesian proposal for free association, even',)

though the,United States would conduct TTPI's foreign relations, the_
unilaterally terminable nature of the association leaves the ultimateS"

power to enter into relations with other states with Micronesia. Mi-)
cronesia s status, therefore, fits within the traditional detinition of(
sovereienty.

The Compact of Association proposed by the United States
presents more difficulties. The requirement of mutual consent for
ternaination seems to circumscribe the ability, of micronesia to enter
into relations with other states. However, the term "sovereignty" in

international law does not have the same force that lh_eC_o.nstjt_
'_in_U_nited_Sta.tes_la_y. While some legal theorists and others with

,. less intellectual motives stubbornly cling to the traditional defini-
4 _,11

tion, : Professo__ncll has pointed out that international law
,,,,.,----._- -_.- __ _ . .

really deals with lar.oe masses of people and with the facts ot power.
Its rules are compromises and are not always ideal. ''_ar Today the
traditional definition of "real sovereignty" is inadequate, for most
states have accepted some restrictions on their freedom of action.
Since these states may be members of the Unit<'.d N,_,.tionsand parties
to its subsidiary, organizations, internal covenants and conventions,

[i]t iS pr.obably more accurate today to say, that the sover-

m F. Williams, supra note 133, at 17.
_a._Montevideo Convention on the Rights and Duties or States. Dec. 26, 1933.49 Stat.

3097 (1936), T.S. No. 881. 165 L.N.T.S. 19. See J. Starke, An Introduction to International

Law 89-90 (5th ed, 1963). __ ...... --'
,a_ C-=FenwickTlntern_ational,L_<v 12B-(74the-_-I.1965).

_ar I D. O'Connell, supra note 38. at 497.
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eignty of a State means the residuum of power which it pos-
sesses within the confines laid down by international

i Ia w....

; In a practical sense, sovereignty is also largely a matter
of degree. Some States enjoy, more power and independence
than other States. This leads to the familiar distinction be-

tween independent sovereign States, and non-independent or
non-sovereign States or entities, for example Protectorates
and colonies. Even here it is ditficult to draw the line, as

although a State may have accePted important restrictions on
its liberty of action, in other respects it may enjoy, the widest

possible freedom. _o erel,.,mv is thcrefore a term of a_
rather than a legal expression capy_ble of precise definition? as

A clear example is the case of Liechtenstein.)ln 1920, Liechten-
stein was denied membership in the League of Nati,ons.v. While recog-
nized as a sovereign state, it did not have full control of its external
affairs because most of this power had been delegated to Switzerland.
It was denied membership in the United Nations for the same reason,

but was overwhelmingly admitted____..__asa party to the Statute of the
International Court of Justice.4a9 _ '

_k case somewhat analogous to Micronesia arose in Duff'__Devel-
opment Co. v. Govermnent of Kelantan.__as a state in

. the Malay Peninsula. Fxrst Slam and later Great Britain had the right
_. to administer its foreign relations and to veto its grants of economic
; concessions and appointments of foreign nationals as officials, m The

Duff Development Company attempted to sue the Government of
Kelantan for the breach of certain mineral concessions. "2 The House

:. ,a, j. Starke. supra note zl.l_.............._t ol-o'_ _',,, r-" Fenwick, supra note .-,.,u.'"'"I D. O'Cunneil,
: supra note 38, at 319. Professor Brierly concludes:

[S]overeignty... is merely a term which designates an aggregate of particular and
very extensive claims that states habitually make for themselves in their relations

with other states .... (emphasis added)

J. Brierly, The Law of Nations 47 (6th ed. H. Waldock ed. 1963).

4:_,Kohn, Tire Sovereignty o[Liechtenste(n 61 Am. J. Int'l L. 547, 547-48, 553-54 (1967).
See I G. Hackworth, Digest of International Law'48-49 (1940).

In 1948. Israel was admitted as a member of the United Nations even though she had no

clearly detined boundaries and "'the Congo was admitted despite doubts as to existence, let

......... a !one -effective ness,-o f-a-cent ral-go ver nmen t-"-l-DT-O'Con__ll_B-t_-38,_df 307-087
"" [1924] A.C. 797.

"' Duff Development Co. v. Government of Kelantan, id. at 807.
: .z ld. at 812.

f
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of Lords held that althot|gh Kelantan's powers were restricted by its
agreement with Great Britain, it was a sovereign state and therefore
enjoyed sovereign immunity from suit. '':| Viscount Finlay held:

It is obvious that for sovereignty there must be a certain
amount of independence, but it is not in the least necessary
that for sovereignty there should bc complete independence.
It is quite consistent with sovereignty that the Sovereign may
in certain respects be dependent upon another Power; the
control, for instance, of foreign aftairs may be completely in
the hands of a protectin_ Power .... 4,

Tl]us, under either the Compact or free assoc'mfion_r_elationsllip,,
icro_'_eesi_t_shou'ld=i_e con-sicleredso27er_mn. ''_ Theserek_ttion_--_-hips
ould be vahdunder: "_" r i_'nternatmna] htwa11_drrecognized by the United

ations. Consequently, Micronesia should be reco-_nized as a sepa-
te entity and not as_part of the United States. _

Constitutionality of the Comzmct of Association

While sovereigh_ty is the important consideration for Micronesia

• in the international field, khe constitu.tio.nality Of the_Co331pact is
; mmporDnt t_o .the U..n!te_dSt__t.eN As the United States extended its {,

- k

4,_ ht. at 807.
'" "hi. at 814• In Advisory Opinion on Customs R6gime between Germany and Austria, i

[1931] P.C.I.J., ser. A/B, No. 41, at 57-58, the court discusses its concept of independence and i
concludes:

It also follows that the restrictions upon a State's liberty, whether arising out
i of ordinary international law or contractual engagements, do not as such in the least

affect-its independence. As long as these restrictions do not place the State under
the legal authority of another State, the former remains an independent State how-

ever extensive and burdensome those obligations may be. (emphasis added)
!d.

: *_'_IX_licronesia's status would be ana_Io ous_t of a Pro teqted State. The United States

i would he responsible for the conduct of foreign affairs and defense under an agreement recog-
! nized by international law. But Micronesia would still retain its sovereignty as an independent
; state and,control all other matters which might all_ct her. See I D. O'Connell, supra note 38,

at 384: J. Starkc, supra note 435, at 104-05• See also Rights of Nationals of the United States

of America in Morocco, [1952] I.C.J. 176, 188 (Morocco remained a sovereign state after the

1914 Agreements, but had contracted to allow France to exercise certain sovereign powers);

Agreement with the Federation of the West Indies on United States Defense Areas, Feb. 10,

1961 [_k_l] 12 U.S.T. 408, T.I.A.S. No. 4734 (Federation of West Indies a__party to an
.... _g_t e_V6fi-thofi2ff_till_-d_te_-y of-G. __BT_n);-J_13rieri),, SUl,ra note 438_-182;

; D. O'Connell, supra note 38, at 379-84.

i
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(
} boundaries, it stimulated the growth of constitutional theory regard-
)
, in_, territorial acquisition. Even before the Constitution was written,
! tile United States provided in tile Northwest Ordinance of 1787 for

i the government of dependent areas. ''_ The purchases of Louisiana
i and Florida brought forth the concept that the United States had an

inherent sovereign power to acquire and govern territory. "7 However,
with the acquisition of territories after the Spanish-American War,

_ the Court discovered that Congress, under Article IV, Section 3, had

the power to extend only the sections of the Constitution it thought
necessary to govern the "unincorporated territories. ''"s

After World War I1, the United States acquired a trusteeship

over Micronesia, becoming a responsible protector with obligations
to the inhabitants and to the United Nations. w_ Now that relationship

is about to undergo a change. The basis of the transformation will
be complete Micronesian sovereignty and internal control with the
exception of certain mutually selected functions in the areas of de-
fense and foreign affairs which will be retained by the United States.
There should be no constitutional objection to this relationship or to
the creation of Micronesian laws and institutions that would appear

incompatible with the United States Constitution. The Compact does
not contemplate incorporation of Micronesia into the United
States?._o

The courts have consistently held that areas over which the
United States does not claim sovereignty, even though occupied by
the United States, are foreign countries? 5' This has been the position
of TTPl.for twenty-five years? 5_The increase in self-government and

,6 W. Perkins. supra note 26. at 13. See Act of Aug. 7. 1789, ch. 8, I Stat. 51.

,7 Set? v. Pitot, supra note 280 (Louisiana); American Ins. Co. v. Canter, supra note 279

(Florida).
:_ Dowries v. Bidwcll, supru note 281.

"_ Cf. Callas v. United States, supra note 59, at 840-41.
_s. See F. Williams, supra note 133, at 118-19.

" Neely v. Henkel, supra note 143, at 115, 119 (Cuba a foreign country even though

occupied by United States military forces); Fleming v. Page. supra note 281, at 615, 618

(Tampico, although occupied by United States military forces, was foreign country): Cobb v.
United States, 191 F.2d 604, 611 (9th Cir. 1951). Cf United States v. Rice, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat)

246, 254 (1819). Contra, Hooven & Allison Co. v. Evatt. supra note 296, at 681-82 (Reed. J..

dissenting).
_r,-.See Callas v. United States. supra note 59. at 839: Aradanas v. Hogan, 155 F. Supp.

......... --5 ,I5. -5-4-9(DT-t:t_ii-lO57)T-C_i _ 13_ited-S_i-t_sT-I-52F-Sup_-. I-7SI9-(E-D.N-Y-19-57) T,/_

re Reyes. 140 F. Supp. 130. 131 (D. Hawaii 1956): Brunell v. United States. supra note 59, at
72. Contra, Callas v. United States, supra note 59. at844 Lumbard, J., dissenting).
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rd- sovereignty contemplated in the negotiations tend to increase the

:n, justilication for this holding. Finall.v, whether applying the inherent
for sovereign power of the United States? ':_the treaty power, _* the terri-
,ha torial clause or the necessary and proper clause':':' to Micronesia, the
;tn Court must consider that a people of a radically dillcrent culture have

er, * freely decided to associate with the United States. not to become a
ar, part of it, but to preserve their own culture, traditions and dignity. 45_
md In Reid v. Covert, Justice Harlan wisely concluded:
,,hi

The lnszdar Cases do stand for an important proposition, one
tip which seems to me a wise and necessary gloss on our Consti-

_ms tt, tion .... there is no rigid and abstract rule that Congress,
hip as a condition precedent to exercising power . . . overseas,
,viii must exercise it subject to all the guarantees of the Constitu-
the tion, no matter what the conditions and considerations are
de" that would make adherence to a specific guarantee altogether

,es. impracticable and anomalous .... ,sT
r to

'ca r Conclusion
,oes --- "
ited Currently, Micronesia is in a state of flux. While striving for

adulthood, it has undergone "a crisis of identi_y and status. ''_5'_Be-

the sides the numerous cultural and ethnic differences within Micronesia,

by the society as a whole is divided into two distinct personalities? 59One .
ion - .appears around the district centers and is based on a wage economy
and which by Micronesian standards is very affluent. Most food, clothes i

and other necessities are imported. Education and political position,
rather than the leadership position in the traditional society have

become the ladder to prestige and success? _'"On the outlying islands,
,re279 however, over fifty per cent of the population remains tied to a tradi-

,sa See Leibowitz, supra note 317, at 233.

: '" See generally Foster v. Neilson, supra note 281. at 313-14.

though i ._r,See Neely v. Henkel, supra note 143. at 121.
!5. 618 ''" See W. Perkins, supra note 26, at 14.

"obb v. Congress has never found itself blocked by the Supreme Court in legislating for

Wheat) dependent areas.

cod, J.. Cf Foster v. Neilson. supra note 281, at 308: E. Sad3. supra note 33. at 42: Costigan. supra
note 283. at 132-33.

• Supp. ,,_7 Reid v. Covert, supra note 292. at 74 (emphasis added).

__57J:_In '_-Bla_-_ &-L_6-, supra note 3_61__ ........

c 59, at '_ Blaz & Lee. supra note 3. at 82; Future Political Status Report. supra note 132. at 20.

'_" 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note 1, at 100.
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tional subsistence cconomyY '_ These people benefit 0nly taneentially

from tile increased governmental and economic activity in TTPI.

Even tile district center life-style is to a large extent illusory. This year

the United States will expend $75 million in Micronesia, '_almost S750

per Micronesian. '';e Of those Micronesians earning wages, ahnost

sixty per cent work for some governmental organization, t';a Further-

more, with imports exceeding exports by live to one, including the

expenditure of almost a million dollars for canned fish in a place

where tish is plentiful, *"_ one must agree with the Political Status

Delegation that "'the Territory is obviously living beyond its
means."4,._

, Besides tile material diversity in Micronesian life. there is also

cultural diversity. Tremendous cultural changes are taking place in

MicronesiaY_Aspirations toward a Western life-style have developed

among tile young. *_7

To gain control of their own lives many Micronesians are es-

pousing independence.a_s A substantial movement, the Independence

Coalition, has already been organized and operates in most areas of

Micronesia. 4'_' One-third of the members of the Congress of Microne-

sin publicly subscribe to the Coalition. at° Even Senator Salii, fbe

'_ 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note 1, at 99-100.
'": F. Williams. supra note 133, at 61.
,,a 23d Annual Report. TTPI, supra note I, at 95.
'"' 23d Annual Report, TTPI, supra note 1, at 244-45. See 1970Visiti.ngMission Report,

supra note 96, at 34.
i _'_ Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 34. See generall)" N. Meller, supra

note 9, ;it 381.
'"" Chutaro, Caught in the Squeeze, 19 Micronesian Reporter 27 (No. I 1971)•See Heine,

supra note 391, at 11-12.
_7 Chutaro, supra note 466; Heine, supra note 391, at 1I-12. Accord, T. Adam, supra note

78, at 163, 172.
: ("" Kluge, sul_ra note i39. at 14, col. 2, states that the Micronesian feels "that a nation as

large as America cannot permanently associate with a place as small as Micronesia without
changing it utterly....'" See Quigg, supra note 96, at 506-07.

Only a Micronesian government can preserve for the future, those values and
traditions that we have inherited from our ancestors and maintained through long
years of war and foreign rule.

i Future Political Status Report, supra note 132, at 15.• ("' Anderson, The Special Session. 19 Micronesian Reporter II. 13 (No. 2 19711:N.Y.
" Times, June 20. 1971. at 6, col. I.

,)o The leaders of the Coalition are Repr_esentatives_Henr-ySamuel-of-the-Marshall-lsla-n-dS....
- -..... and-H',,HTWiti_fi-dc-rof Truk Island. Its large membership is not necessaril.v a cause for alarm.

- --- There are many questions about the degree of commitment to independence on the
t
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"midwife" of the free association concept, opened his rem;_rks at the
Hana meeting last October with a reference to independence.

We have come here to talk about independence. We wish to
bc free--to govern ourselves, to deal with tile rest of the world

on our own terms, to make our own mistakes. We are fully
aware that independence . . . will bring its burdens. We are
prepared to bear thesc hurdens if we must .... 47,

Tile centuries of foreign colonial domination and exploitation is the
unifying principle of Micronesia under these independence advo-
cates. 4;2Backed by the :ulti-colonial feelings of the United Nations,

they believe that the only way to achieve dignity and self-respect is
through indcpendenceY :_

The advocates of independence, however, present an unrealistic
and unfortunate choice for the people of MicronesiaY 4 Carl Heine,
the staff director of the Joint Comnaittee on Future Status, described
this anti-colonial attitude as a manifestation of the extreme national-
isrn that is sweeping the world. ':_ He calls it

[p]re-eminently a state of mind rather than a state of nature,
and it is gradually capturing Micronesia. It is one of the most

powerful forces in world politics, and it is the most danger-
•OUS .... 47_;

Professor De Smith recently observed that Micronesian separatism
is still, a stronger force than Micronesian nationalism. He foresees

part of man}, of the coalition members, but its formation could be viewed as strength-
,.,,;,,,, ,h,_ _g,,,;,,,;,g pos_tzon _r ,,,,. Congress vis-u-,.Js the United States.

Anderson. supra note 469: N.Y. Times, supra note 469. See Quigg. supra note 96, at 503.
The Coalition has also led to the formation of an anti-independence part)' on Truk, DLetrict

D(gest, 19 Micr0nesian Reporter 51 (No. 3 1971).
_TJF. Williams. supra note 133. at 1 (transcript).
,7,.Uherbclau. supra note 375, at 10.
,7_The Trusteeship Council has recently reaffirmed Micronesia's right to self-

determination, including independence. Report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security
Council on the Trust Territory of the Pacific lslunds, supra uole I I l, at 78.

_:_ Bowett, supra note 215, at 131;see The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 50 Dep't
-- State-Bull_1018--19-(T96-'4)-(St_ten_-6fit-b.v-Th_la_-R_lengesau before the U.N. Trusteeship

Council, May 28, 1964).
,TsHeine, supra note 391, at 12.
,7, Heine, supra note 391. at 12.
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that the most likely result of independence would be "insular frag-
mentation. "'4v;This is partially recognized bv the Joint Committee on
Fttture Status and other Micronesians2 rs

Microncsian leaders must now face the realities of life, not only
in Microncsia, but also in the rest of the world. First, tile strategic
interests of the United States play an enormous part in its position
on Micronesian status. _r'_At the present time, the denial of the use
of Micronesia to other powers is essential to the protection of the
United States and necessary to its attempts to help keep order and
peace in the Western Pacilic and East Asia2 s°

Secondly, Micronesians must re-evaluate their concepts of dig-
nity, and freedom. For the last thirty years the ideology of nationalism
has swept the underdeveloped countries as it did Europe at the end

of the last century. The belief that true freedom lies only in independ-
ence, although an understandable reaction to past foreign domina-
tion, is contrary to all that has been learned in the past sixty years.
Freedotn and dignity' come in many forms, from a Common Market,
to a South Pacific Federation, to free association. Despite the wishes
of many, there is no real possibility of preserving and/or returning
to Micronesian culture as it was. _ Will the brave and fearless Mi-

,r: S. De Smith, supra note I, at 182; De Smith. supra note 4, at 16.

The unity of Micronesia seems to be at least as fragile as the voluntary federa-

tion of the British West Indies. The elements of diversity, and the distances between

islands, are far greater, and conflicts of interest no less .... Enforced

cot{federation--and let no one doubt that it is enforced--may yet induce a degree of

unity', predicated on a realistic appraisal of self-interest, which might, in turn, survive

a transition to self-rule. (emphasis added)

S. De Smith, supra note I, at 155-56. li

,7, See Political Status Delegation Report, supra note 195, at 2 (transcript); Chutaro,

supra note 466, at 30. fc

.... ,,,,,,,,J.,,, au/J,'u ftute 133. ai. ii-i3, 67, ii8. 4, I

As Charles Beard observed, national interest is the major concern of American state-

craft. C. Beard, The Idea of National Interest 487 (1934). "f

A Great Pov.,er, torn between its desirc to support international co-operation and the Rt

realization that its natiom, I integrity depends mainly on its own military prepared-

hess. is likely, to find the latter element of policy governing the direction and extent
of the former.

A. McDonald, supra note 29, at 54. Sa

*'_"T. Adam, supra note 7g, at 165: De Smith. supra note 4, at 15. While the United M

States" strategic interest in Micronesia may be undiminished, the recent proposals put forward

- - by thWUYited-St_F6s D_l_i_n_a6out military land requirements do show a more honest and

flexible approach. See Future Political Status Report, supra note 132. at 45: Political Status

Delcgalion Report. supra note 195, at 25-37. See also Johnstone, supra note 126, at 195. In

4_. Chutaro, supra note 466, at 27. See Heine, supra note 391, at 12.

Pat
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cronesian studcnts who denaand independence give up automobiles "'
and their college educations and return to subsistence farming? Who
will provide the jobs, the opportunity, the capital necessary to create
a Micronesian society that will live up to the expectations of all the
people? Will independence provide this dignity, especially in a Micro-
nesia bankrupt and starved tbr capital? Will auctioning off its re-
sources or strategic position to the highest bidder promote this dig-
nity? 's2

The Future Political status Commission stated that "any change
of political status which involves a substantial possibility' of regres-
sion would be unacceptable. ''*soShould not the goals of Micronesian
and American leaders be to obtain freedom and preserve cultural
identity not in extreme nationalistic terms, but rather in terms of
human dignity and respect. The past cannot be reconstructed, but its
worthwhile values can be saved and put to use in constructing a new
Micronesian society? s' VVh:lt the Rector of the University of Puerto
Rico said about the Puerto Rican struggle for dignity and freedom

"_ applies equally to Micronesia.

_"' .See De Smith, supra note 4, at 15. Will the Micronesian leaders end up like Maltese
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff who ordered Great Britain to remove its naval base, but rescinded

:" the order and signed a new agreement after unemployment drastically increased and Malta

j nearly went bankrupt. He then traveled from country to country seel_ing aid, N.Y. Times, April
3, 1972, at 9, col. 1. There are m_,ny countries that would be willing to give Micronesia aid in
order to exploit her economically or politically'. Recent developments in the Trust Territory of

New Guinea, especially contributions by Japanese business to New Guinea political parties, is
clear evidence of what is to come. N.Y. Times, March 21, 1972, at 10, col. 5.

'_:_ Future Political Stalus Report, supra note 132. at 21. \Vhile Micronesia's standard of

living compares favorably with that of many new nations, 1970 V'isiting Mission Report, supra
note 96, at 34, "it is difficult to envisage a time when Micronesia could support itself without

foreign aid, at a standard of living approaching its present modest level," De Smith, supra note
4, at 14; Johnson, supra note 4, at 238."

The Political Status Delegation said that Micronesia should decline independence only

"for sound reasons related to the quality of Micronesian life... "" Political Status Delegation

Report, supra note 195, at 22-23. The Delegation's Chairman. Senator Salii. once said:
We would like to have . a measure of economic well-bein_,, a measure of accepta-

hie living standards, and a measure of political slability so that.. , Micronesia can

i meaniffgfully contiibufe tothe peace and security of the community of nations ....
Salii, supra note 96, at 378. Senator Bailey, Oiler describes the goals to which leaders of both
Micronesia and the United States must strive:

Tbe association should be such that whatever the U.S. wants in the area, the U.S.

can be offered, and whatever the Micronesians want from the U.S., the Micronesians

can get.. .

.... :- --'lmerview: Bailey Otter, 19 Micronesian Reporter 2, 3 (No. 2 1971).

'"' Carl tleine envisages Micronesia's destiny, as a bridge between Western culture and

_ Pacific societies, Heine, supra note 391, at 12. t

l
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Puerto Rico has been able It) distinguish the substance of
freedom from the shadows thereof, tile reality of collective
dignity from the mannerisna of sovcreignty.

Commonwealth is a breakthrougl a of intelligence over
intelligentsia . . . of reality ovcr utopia, of political pragma-
tism over political ideology. Under it . . . a small island,
devoid of natural resources, beset by social, political, eco-
nomic, cttltural, educational tnaladjustments has managed to
. . . progress in peace, with full regard for human
righ ts .... ,_._

This goal may be best achieved by Micronesia in free association with
the United States.

ADDENDUM

After tt_e preparation of this article, on April 2, 1972, there was
another meeting between the Joint Committee on Future Status of

the Congress of Micronesia and the President's Personal Representa-
tive for Micronesian Status Negotiations at Koror, Palau? _

Both sides reached agreement on the basic issues arising from
the contemplated change in Micronesia's political status. The rela-
tionship bctween Micronesia and the United States will be deter-

mined by a Compact. 4s7Complete,authority over internal affairs will
be vested in the Government of Micronesia. Micronesia will also be

able to make agreements involving intergovernmental obligations
with other countries and to participate in regional organizations) _ i

The Constitution of Micronesia will be derived from the sover-

eign power of the Micronesian people and need not be consistent with
the Constitution of the United States) _9The United States would not

have any power of eminent domain, m "
Most importantly, the parties agreed on a principle of unilateral

termination to be incorporated into the Compact by which after a

!
'_,_genitez. Puerto Rico--The Year2000, 15 How. L.J. I, 8 (1968). See W. Perkins, supra

note 26, at 150.
"+ Final. Joint Communique, April 13, 1972. at I.

'_ Id. at I-2.
........ ,_yTl_47rdf27 ......... :

'_0Id. at 3.

+

t
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certain number of years either party may terminate the Compact. '_' i
In the event of termination of the Compact, a mutual sect|rity pact }

will provide for the continuation of military leases, options and agree- {
ments negotiated before the Compact goes into elTect?u-_

While the agreement provides for ¢SOrifinifingUnited States au-
thority over foreign affairs and defense in Micronesia, *_ait clearly
contcmplates a relationship based on the inherent sovereignty of the
people of Micronesia.

Because of the ending of the legal force of the United States
Constitution in Microncsia, the termination of the United States"

power of eminent domain, and the provision for unilateral termina-
tion of the Compact, Micronesia's status is no longer a constitutional
question. The United States has always had the power to make agree-

i ments and compacts with other sovereign nations.""'
In the international sphere, termination by compact of the

United States trusteeship should present no problems to.United Na-
tions' recognition of Micronesian self-determination. It is possible

i that emotional charges of colonialism and imperialism and demands
for independence will be raised and that Micronesia's relationship to
the, U.nited, States,will be compared with the French protectorate over.
Morocco and the British protectorate over Egypt. Such statements

: would emphasize only the ghosts of the past. There should instead be
i an emphasis on the newness and creativity of this contractual rela- "
, tionship which is derived from relationships already recognized by the

United Nations in Puerto Rico, Greenland, and the Cook Islands.
• " 'SHopefully, Micronesm new status will lead to the creation of new

relationships by very small territories through a creative constitution-
alism to their and the world's benefit, i

c_-Jam es_C--Do bbs -_ i

'd : _J' Id.

,_3 Id. at I-2. But see N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 1972, at 6, col. 3, for recent problems in 3/ .,
" negotiatibffs _.

m U.S. Const. art. Ii, § 2.
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